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World.FOR SALE FOR RENT>281916 J t,CARLAW AVI.
200 X C1I ft.

lent location fer progressive manu-», a».'«sc
SSli,tSp,ww *

440 YONGE ST.
Deublo-fronted store Immediately opposite 
Carlton St. 20 x 100 with two floors overt 
hot water heating; lane In rear; will lease • 
for term of years. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
38 King St. East.____________ Main 6460.
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Immediate Destruction by French and Australians Between 
tossing—British Adyance Further Eastward North of Bapaume 
to La Fere is Threatened by Forcing of the Oise Line.
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GERMANS RUNNING FASTER
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IN NEXT TWO DAYSmm
**

Developments Will Shortly 
Determine Fate of Hin- 

denburg Line. Catch Germans Massing for a Counter-Attack From Jigsaw 
Wood and Wither Them With a Hurricane of Fire- 

Make a General Advance and Storm Sait Wood.

Fall of Railway Centre Only a Matter of Hours if French So 
Elect---Enemy Retirement Far More Speedy Since 

Fall of Chaulnes and a Halt on the Oise is 
v Not Now Expected.

1
ENEMY HAS TO FIGHTl1

/ I Momentous Possibilities De
pend on Heavy Imminent 

Engagements.
I

charged Cerley, opening the way tor 
an advance along thé Cambrai rpad 
and leading to the capture of 
Vis-en-Artola. In the meantime the 
Highlandere further south stormed 
Fontai ne - lee - Croiei lies. It le prob
able the enemy will make strong 
counterattacks agalnet our centre < 
along the Cambral-Amlens road. 
There Is reason to believe that he 
has been ordered to hold the line. 
Brécourt - Boiry-iNotre Dame-Queant, 
At all costs. Much of our line la In 
no man's land of 1917, a very diffi
cult, country, pitted with shell holes, 
scored by the old trench system add 
strewn with xusted wire.

Too much praise cannot be given our 
artillery, supported by the British 
heavy batteries. To quote the words 
of aa artillery officer, "We are giving 
him a hell of a. strafing "

Long Unes of prisoner* were' coming 
In all day. "What can we de?" said a 
IIub officer. "Our artillery gives ue 
no support and we waste our time 
sending up S.O.8. signals."

The battle 1» progressing according 
to program. To use the pet phrase of 
the German general staff four month# 
ago, "We have advanced several thou
sand yards since yesterday morning."

With the Canadian Army- in the ground filled with gun posts and 
Field. Aug. 27, via London, Aug. 2*.— w1"- °n« of ,^L.b«atw~ J® ît^aat
À The Canadian force la fighting on 2,^»°'being < fojeed to fall back a 

Washington, Audi 28. — Develop- a wide front north and south of the thousand yards, but recapturing most 
twents on-the weiJn battle front dur- scarpe River, approximately from of It during the night, 
lng the next 48 Aura should deter- Qavrelle to Crolelllee, but In this By a lucky chance we here Inflicted 
mine the fate off.he much-vaunted undertaking it 1» co-operating with the very heavy lose upon the enemy. A 
"Hindenburg line,4 In the opinion of division This division has bombardment by our heavy guns, as-
•ome military offlJals here With the Britlsb dlvUlon' TWi dlV,,0n *** elated by bombing plane#, upon the 

Jr , * . W, , , deservedly, attained pre-eminence m wood had been planned for 7 o'clock,
strength of the liw already material- role of the British army north of the very hour selected by the enemy 
ly Impaired by t^e Brttleh wedge „lver TMav lt -,otured for a massed counter-attack. For
driven around Its left flank and even p .. this purpose the 86th German division
more telling blow, threatened by the aavr*11*' lnd ^v*"ced eenerdUy' had bow brought up hurriedly W 
steady advance of the French thru Thla ««arnoon Canadian troop, hold train and i^'^Tli.ir m«^ fo?- 
Nesle toward the Somme and by the the line south o the Scarpe. tin- of fire ^V&ey Xu”hT?n Ke 
British east of Arm#, observers here mediate west of Polvee, thence south- wooi prior to this the troops here 
believed, that icWme of defense <*»t, passing between Jigsaw Wood engaged had accounted for every unit 
popularly held 1. Germany to bo the and Sart Wood, then In a generally of tl^21«h enmny ^v^om^vejor 
bulwark eg tira western front is in a southeasterly dlreWton to well east utopV caW on in
fair way to "become untenable before of Certsy and Fountalne-lei-CTolalllee. yet fpom both the Jigsaw and Sart

woods, only to break down before our 
Indomitable tefantry,, supported on 
either flank by the withering Are of 

machine gunners.

Roye Is stfll Inaccessible for occupa
tion.

The Germane were not able to use 
all the gas projectiles they brought to 
the present front, and large dumps of 
them fell Into French handa 
are now being fired at the enemy from 
some hundreds of German guns the 
French flrot army has taken since 
Aug. 8.,

The French third army also at
tacked. this morning and occupied 
Dives and punhing eastward to Vau- 
cheilee, less than half 4 mile from 
Noyon, the fall of which appears to 
be only a question Of hours if the
— il —i one •

FRENCH OFFICIALWith the French Armies in France, 
Aug. 28.—The German retreat north 

I; if the Avre River has been far more 
speedy since the fall of Chaulr.ee than 
previously. Vigorously pursued by 
French troops and haraeeed by their 

i own mustard gas shells, which they 
I loft behind and which are being fired

P ARI6, Aug. ft.—In a swift advance 
* today, covering mere then six miles 
at certain points, the French troops 
couth of the Somme recaptured forty 
villages, the war office announces 
night, '

The left bonk ef the Somme has been 
reached between Clzaneeurt and Nesle, 
as well as the west bank of the Candi 
du Nerd, between Nesle and Neyen, ever 
the greater part of Its course,

American troop* In the rdglen ef Ju
vigny repulsed numerous Herman eeun- 
ter-sttick» and broke up an enemy at- 
tempt to crow the Voel# south of Sa
coches,

kstry Rugs.
oonV or bed-

9’, s>le price, 

p’, sale price,

Theyto-
i

from German guns by French gun- 
[ litre, the enemy Is making haste to 

trees the River Somme In the region 
I of Neele and the Canal du Nord.

Gen. Debeney'e men without great 
{ opposition advanced four and a half 

miles during the night, and this morn- 
, lng their cavalry was upon Neele, 

«low on the heels of the retiring enemy. 
The pursuit toward the Canpl du 
Nord slackened this morning when the 
enemy’s artillery of all calibres main
tained a heavy fre from strong posi
tions west of the canal.

After Chaulnes fell, Gommiecourt, to

tting Rugs.
’, sale price,

Matts Re-
The statement wye; "The enemy, un

der our vigorous thrust, retrwtdd pro
of about thirty

Wlt^h the French in possession 07 
Noyon the Germans will have only 
their petitions to the northeast, In 
tho hills along the Oise and In the 
nnr'hw-cei, on *he bank of the Canal 
du Nord, to protect their retreat to 
the forer ; of St. Gotoaln and the tiln- 
denburg line.

From here the line. IS continued by 
other Scottish troop» to the western 
outskirts of CroUilles.

Jigsaw Wood is a 
*hard nut to 
situated in

the main Teuton forces have been 
driven back to lt.
* The lmprewlon prevailing in mili
tary circles here is that General Foch’e 
tactics have forced upon the enemy the 
necessity of making an effort along 
the present front to stay the allied ad
vance. without the option of with
drawing "unnoticed’’ to a previously 
selected line. For more than six weeks, 
they point out, the main German 
armies have been under ceaseless 
pressure which, during the last ten 
days, has been so great aa to neces
sitate à practically unchecKed retreat 
on a sixty-mile front.

Hard to Stop Allies.
This withdrawal on the part of the 

Germans, while not precipitate, has 
been swift enough to bring their main 
concentrations within the 
allied artillery fire, with a consequent 
effect on the morale of the enemy's 
men, and on hie every attempt to or* 

-ganlse an effective resistance. The 
longer the tactics of the past week 
are kept up, army officers declare, the 
more difficult ■ will be the attempts of 
the German general staff to stop them.

In view of these fact# the prevailing 
opinion here Is that German resis
tance will stiffen within the next few 
hours and hard fought engagements 
will ensue, upon the resutU of which 
will rest momentous possibilities.

Prisoners taken by the allied armies 
since jJuly 1, General March, chief of 
staff: said today, total more than 
112,000 while 1800 gun# of heavy cali
bre—field pieces and larger—were 
captured in the same period. 
It was understood that Gen
eral March’s figures Included only 
prisoners passing thru detention camps 
up to the beg.nning of the present 
week. Captures reported by the Brit
ish and French since then have aver
aged more than 2000 a day, which 
would hr'ng tho total to date more 
than 130,000. '

fast. green ;
36h x 63”. 

'5. Sale price,
clpitatety on a • front 
kilometres. We have gained the heights 
en the left bank of the Somme from 
Clsancourt to the region of Nèsle.

our
‘ This morning we 
wood pnd advanced on "Boiry-Notre- 

Fvrther south other troojfe

stormed Sartvery
being

difficult
crack, 

high and"Further south we reached the west 
bank ef the Canal du Nerd en the great
er part ef Its course between Neele and 
Noyon.

"North of the Olee we occupied Suzey, 
Pont-L'Eveque, Veuchelle* and Perquer- 
I court.

"Our advance today exceeded ten kilo
metres at certain peünts. Since morning 
about forty village! have been retaken. 
We captured three trains leaded with 
war materiel end took prisoners,

"Petween the Oise and Alena there 
were spirited engagements. In the regies 
of Juvigny the Americans valiantly re
pulsed several enemy eeunter-gtticke. A 
powerful German attempt to ereee the 
Veele south of Bexeehes and FIomette 
likewise wee arrested by American 
unite."

Dame.

es and MANY ADDITIONAL TOWNS 
WRESTED FROM ENEMY

the -north, and Septfourv were taken 
by the Frenh. while later Cressy, 
Balitre, Champien and Rolgnlie, be
tween Nesle and Roye, were captured, 
and more than a score of other villages 
occupied.

j Net to Halt on OIm-
It hi not considered possible that 

the German retreat will halt on the 
'o‘,*o. so close are the French preen
ing the enemy. French- patrols reach
ed the region of Bethancourt this 
afternoon.

The crossing of the canal and the 
"River Somme in that region by the 
French troops would create the grav
est menace to the safety of the ene
my's, troops and material still south 
of the river. This prospect explains 
the sacrifice of an Immense quantify 
of material in the region between 
Roye and the canal In order to ac
celerate the retrograde movement, 
which In some places has been so 
rapid that contact between the French 
advanced guards and the enemy's 
machine gun sections protecting the 
German rear has almost been br >ke,!v

ic$
"apestry Por- 
top and bot-
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Picture, of Desolation.
The battlefield the Germans have 

abandoned presents a picture of de
vastation. and desolation that has not 
been surpassed during the war. Roye 
and the villages round about have 
been quite as thoroly demolished as 
Montdidter and Moreuil. Even ceme- 
terfes have been blown up, tombstones 
tmibthed aiid graves opened, 
names of towns in this region no 
longer have any other significance 
than as a reminiscence and a geo
graphical designation.
^eved to exist as towns.
*re hardly recognizable, for the In
tense shelling has not only obliterated

Pelves Carried by Canadians—Remy and Haucourt Are 
Entered—Whole Front From Near Lens to Cambrai 

Road Involved in Advance—Croisilles Taken, 
Permitting Move Forward in Centre.

zone of

The

streets and defaced boundary lines, but 
has rendered the topography unrecog
nizable, In many places.

The ruins abandoned by the Ger- 
prevtously were carefully filled 

Fof -this reason

They have 
Their sites body of the Germans has retired from 

Hendecourt eastward.
Extremely heavy fighting Is in 

progress from a point south of Lens 
southward across the Scarpe River 
to the Arrae-Cambral road, but the 
British are making progress every
where, beating down the German re
sistance with steady blows

At least two new German divisions 
have Just been Identified In this flgnt- 
lng, and more may appear ere long. 
But while they are opposing the allies, 
and In most cases are battling hard, 
there have been some Instances In 
which the enemy troope have shown 
themselves to be excessively nervous, 
which Is ae it should be, considering 
the pounding they have had and are 
still getting from the British cannon, 
and the defeat» they have suffered at 
the hands of the advancing infantry.

Seme Refuse to Fight.
A large Boche force was brought 

up to counter-attack the British posi
tions east of Monchy. Some of the 
companies at the last moment, ac
cording to prisoners' statements, re
fused to participate, and the reft 
went on without them, the British 
withdrawing 400 yards.

Later, the British re-attacked, pay
ing particular attention to the flanks, 
and drove the Germans out. Then a 
second time the enemy troope were 
called upon to counter-attack. Thla 
time, lt is reported, the whole fcoiy 
refused, and only a few patrols were 
seen by the British.

All sorts of troops have been hurl
ed Into battle, south of the Scarped 
as weh aa north of .that river, but 
many formations have been finished 
off almost as soon as they appeared. 
Th* ground over which Athe advance

Fabrics.
ptian Cloth, in 
pwn, blue and 
[an wholesale.

BRITISH OFFICIAL' With the British Army in France, 
Aug. 28.—On both sides of the Scarpe 
River hard fighting- continued today, 
the British launching fresh attack* 
•nd wresting from the desperately re

valuable

mans 
with mustard gae. * ONDON, Aug. 28.—The Australians 

I have reached the line of Fresnes- 
L—i Herbcourt, according to Field Mar-' 
shal Haig’s report from British head
quarters tonight, but have 
much opposition In their efforts to reach 
the crossings of the Somme River at 
Brie and Peronne. The statement eaye;

"South of the Somme the Australians, 
pressing the enemy vigorously, have 
reached the general line» of Fresnes- 
Herbcourt. The enemy le offering etuu- 
born resistance In front of the passages 
of the river at Brie and Peronne.

"On the north bank of the Somme our 
troop* captured Curlu and Hardeeourt 
after herd fighting, and are advancing In 
the direction of Maurepa*.

"Between Bapaume and the Scarpe our 
attacks have been continued today and 

has been made at all pointa.
where the

maintained obstinate resistance, 
gradually outflanked by London 

troops, and la new In our handa. Eng. 
Ilsh troope fought their way forward* 
towards Vraucourt and southeast of Fen. 
talne-ler-Crelelliee.

"After severe fighting, lasting thru eut 
the day, the Canadian* have successfully 
driven the enemy from several stropgly 
defended localities and Important trench 
system*, and have captured the Village 
ef Belry-Netre Dame and Pelves. A 
number of prisoner» were taken In the 
course of these operetlene.

"We advanced our line during the day 
north ef Lecen (Ypres Meter).”

GERMAN FRONT IS SMASHED 
TROOPS CAUGHT IN A TRAP

met withhuble Cotton 
d, green, blue 
[, 83.25.
Bandings, for * 
eres. Per yard,

eddttlo.ialslating enemy 
stretches of ground, many more ad
vantageous positions ax.d numerous 
town», including Crolelllee.

In the centre of the wide battlefront 
three British armies—the1

on which 
first, third and fourth—are operating 
there seems to be a slight pause.

South of the Somme. Fay and 
Ablalncourt were taken by the British 
without much difficulty, for the Ger
me ne, being hard pressed south of 
these points by the French, , were 
therefore ready to go with slight per-

lectric
$21.70 Armies Facing Allied Forces, From Arras to Soissons, Every

where Are in Dirç Peril and Are Offering Desperate Re
sistance in Attempt to Prevent Being Outflanked.

TODAY’S JOKE.

28.—TheBerlin, via London, Aug.
German official communication Issued 
this evening claims the repulse of all 
allied attacks on various sectors of 
the fighting front. The communication 
foUowe;

"Southeast of Arras renewed enemy 
attempts to break thru failed.

"North of Bapaume and north of the 
Somme English attack» broke down 
with heavy losses.

"Between the Somme and the Oise 
there have been foréfleld engagements 
before our new positions.

"French attacks north of the Alan# 
were sanguinarily repulsed."

progress
The Village ef Crolelllee,suasion.

Since early this morning storm after 
been sweeping across this

The Germans facing the allied forces 
from Arras to Soissons everywhere are 
1» dire peril.

On almost every sector- of the battle- 
front the enemy line continues to 
crumble before tne allied attack, not
withstanding tho violence, born of 
“Operation, of the" counter-joffensive

Near Arrae the old H*ndenburg line 
!• w«ll outflanked; from the Scarpe 
to the Somme the hostile line gradual
ly is falling back, while from the south 
M the Somme to Solssona the enemy 
front has literally been «-mashed, and 
the German

the French along the Canal du Nord 
at various points between Neele and 
the outskirts of Noyon. South and 
southeast of Noyon gains also were 
made, and Noyon and the entire re
gion between Nesle and Soissons now 
are in a great pocket and with the 
French pincers working hard to close 
up on it. . f

The Americans are fighting with 
the French northeast of Soissons In 
the operation which has in view the 
blotting out of the Noyon sector, and 
tho outflanking of the Aisne and the 
old Chemin des Dames 
Official reports have the Americans 
and French fighting violently with 
the enemy around Juvigny 
Chavigny, where they have gained 
some ground. The Americans have 
successfully sustained several heavy 
enemy counter-attacks In this region.

finds hlmv-lf Is the triangle fornied 
by the sharp curve of the Somme 
River with Peronne Its apex, and 
wl-.h Curlu, on .he Somme, and Frei
nes. respectively, Its northern and 
southern bases. This triangic Is a 
little moro .han three miles d-id > an à 
six titles wide, and In it the " irmutis 
arc fighting with their backi ‘jw.ird 
the Somme bn both the north and 
the east.

Desperate re-.letance is being of
fered by the enemy In order that hie 
men may have time to reach a haven 
of safety, across the stream, but the 
British are hard after their quarry, 
and, with the French a little to the 
south almost up to the river to aid 
them by an outflanking movement, it 
would seem that the odds are heavily 
agaln-.t the Germans.

the French troops who
sprang the other trap. With the fall 
of Chaulnes the French forces rout
ed the enemy over a front of 19 miles 
and penetrated the region to a depth 
of nearly seven miles. From the
north of Chaulnes to Nesle the pene
tration of the French reached the
heights on the left bank of the 
Somme; southward the advance left

enemy 
wasstorm has

section of France, but deeply the 
favorable weather the force» in the 
north have driven deep into the hur
riedly arranged enemy defences, 
smothering with their fire horde» of

un-

!

Germans.
These Germans

the fighting in this section in an 
to keep the British from pene- 

famous Queant-Drocourt

made with four 
finished brush- . 

Ii castings and 
ne in dark re-

had been thrown
intoPREPARE FOR A RAINY DAY.

The rain yesterday caffie down In 
torrents Just at a time when the 
streets were crowded with Exhibition 

and visitors. Were you prepared for the 
downpour? It may rain again today. 
This 1» an advertisement of the W. 
and D. Dlneen Co., Ltd., 140 Yonge 
street, who announce the timely ar- 

The Americans and the Germans ("rival of a shipment of men’s tweed 
are also engaged in bitter battles 
around Basoches and Fismette on the 
Veele, the Germans endeavoring to 
ford the Veele south of Bazoches, but overcoat, 
they were held by the Americans.
Likewise aa enemy assault against 
Flsmatt# was «topped. r

effort
trating the 
switch line, which formed the north- 

of the old Hinder-

positions.hosts apparently are 
“Ught In two distinct traps, escape 
«fom which without heavy losses in 
men made prisoner and guns and ma- 
l,'rial captured 
Possible of achievement.

Scores of additional towns have been 
captured by the French, Br'tlsh and 
Agerican troops, the Americans hav- 
*9§ entered the fray with the French 
fiorthweet of Soissons, while the old 
German salient in the allied lines now 

been flattened out und the allies 
tnemeelvee have dug deeply Into the 
•Mrny-s terrain.

The first trap In which the enemy

era continuation
burg line after the British last year 
teat the Germans back from Arras, 

line has been approached In *ev-
ln at south.

South of the Scarpe, the Canadians 
finally captured all of Pelves after 
brisk street fighting, and pushing east- 

The success ef thH drive here, and ward their advanced patrol» entered 
the breaking thru of the old German Remy and Haucourt. The British are 
defense system may have • far reach- well east of Fontaine, and the main

bmplete, with 
ust Sale price,

omplete with 
1st Sale price,

seems almost lin
ing effects, both In the north and the

Thla ... . . ,
c-al places and has been reached

place in the neighborhood of
It was

least one 
the Senses River.

Far Reaching Effects.
raincoats In a variety of patterns— 
some belted In military style, others 
plain slip-on. useful ae an early fait 

All sizes. Special price 
$1146. Aleo a full line of trench 
coats in gabardine and cravenette at 
$26.00 to $$6.00. UmbreDee a# srett.
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___CANADIAN LOSSES 
AT ARRAS LIGHT

principally occupied with capturing 
mora And the counting can be done 
later. y >"• ANDYORK COUIÜE UNEXPECTEDSUBURBS 1

DEPRESSED 6DMMS Deere ere
«traction» 
boxes ere

. V p.m.. end

V
A large shipment of over one hundred cases of Trtckettis 

English Slippers, ordered In 1916, has been received by ns, com
posed of Ladies’ Velvet had Plush Juliets, and Arctic Bedroom 
Slippers; also Men's, ^fisses’ and Children’s Arctic Slippers. These 
goods are very scarce, and the Trade visiting the Canadian 
National Exhibition wilLfind samples of these lines In Room 208, 
Pacific Bldg., 28 Scott Street, Toronto, in charge of our repre
sentative, Mr. A. E. Reeve, who will be pleased to show you., 
through the samples. Our several travellers who are on the road : 
have a complete line of samples with them.,

1 >■□German Intelligence Depart
ment Appears to Have 

Broken Down.

Danfprth Earlscourt
■ M

SAYS WOOD WIU- BUhim. SEVEN SONS FIGHTING APresident of Woodbine Heights Rate
payers Wants gome ( Action. Earlscourt Couple Taken to Bxhlbt-*, 

tien to Lead Big Parses-Newspapers and Officials Are 
“Spoofing” the People Over 

the Allied Gains.

PROUD OF THEIR JOB “Green wood cuts. now will burn Just 
as soon as the frost reaches It,’’ said, 
S. D. Durham, president of the Woodbine 
Heights Ratepayers' Association So a 
reporter for The World yesterday./ "it. 
the people of York Township suffer from 
cold this winter It will not be the fault 
of the ratepayers’ associations, who sug
gested to the council to send a corps 
of men up Into the north country to cut 
wood.
with Mr. Harrison, secretary 
Woodbine Heights Ratepayers' Associa
tion,. Savoy avenue,. we are confident 
we can secure a siding with plenty of 
room for storage. The. Ontario Govern
ment will provide the freight cars later

■Mr. and Mrs. Rogers of Boon avenue. 
Earlscourt, who have the distinction of 
having seven sons fighting at the front, 
were taken to the Exhibition yesterday 
In a gaily decorated motor car by Aid. 
Brook Sykes. In addition a large auto 
truck loaned for the day by Bergt.- 
Major fltockley of the C.B.F., to the 
ladles' auxiliary of the Great War Vet
erans’, filled with members of the as
sociation. also left Earlscourt in 
nectlon with Woman’s Day 
Mbit ion. in the auto truck

}

JOHN LENNOX & j

Gratified That Their Force is 
Being Employed as Picked 

Shock Troops.
m

WHOLESALE SHOE DEALERS.
HAMILTON

Amsterdam, Aug. 28.—German semi
official reports received here continue 
to endeavor to reassure the German 
people by representing the recent 
events in the jrest as costly failures 
of the allied forces to attain a “break- 
thru.”

One report says that the lighting of 
Aug. 26, between Arras and the 
Somme, brought the British no nearer 
this aim, “despite their embittered ef
forts to use all fighting methods and 
fresh troops.”

“By timely evasion and unexpected 
counter-blows," the report adds, “thu 
German command again and again in- 

. flicted heavy losses on the enemy. The 
extension of the British attacking zone 
to the Scarpe compels the British com
mand to the evermora extensive use 
of troops. It has nevertheless been 
vainly struggling since Aug. 21 for a 
decision."

An endeavor Is made to encourage 
the depressed Germane by contrasting 
the German successes and booty in the 
Somme region in March with the re
sults obtained by the entente.

"Despite their numerical superior
ity," says another ’ despatch, "ths 
British are only slowly gaining ground 
at a few place* at the cost of heavy 
losses, the German counter-attacks 
again driving them back. The German 
command fighting on French soil can 
accept an enemy attack or refuse bat
tle as it thinks fit. Our victorious 
offensive Is now proving Its value In 
this great battle of movement."

\
.

If the council will get in touch 
of theWith the Canadian Forces, Aug. 27. 

—Our -.casualties during the day of 
the battle of Arras were light, being 
less /ban the total number of our 
prisoners. This waa specially so oil 
our right where the chief obstacle 
was overcome by a turning move
ment, Neuville Vita see thus falling 
into our hands with practically no 
losses. On our left the valley of /he 
Scarpe and the formidabe position of 
Monchy-Ie-Preux took a heavier toll. 
Casualties on the opening day were 
light precisely becaug 
a, complete surprise.

con
st the Bx- 
was a fine 

model of a war club house. It was un
fortunate that the rain somewhat up
set the arrangements, but this did not 
pretent the delegations from lining uo 
and making an excellent showing for 
this district. Mre. S. M. Wiles and Mrs. 
H. Cohen are the presidents of the as
sociations represented.

l‘ :

Harvesting the 
Flax Crop

The suggestion was made some time 
ago to the York Township Council that 
wood be secured from Algonquin Park 
by the following associations: 
morde», Danforth Park, Bastdale Pro
duction and WoodMrte Heights, but It 
has not been acted upon.

Tod-

WANT AN EXPLANATION.

Women • Can’t Oet Sugar to do Pre
serving.

z
e the whole was 

Captured Ger
man documents indicate /hat an at
tack in this -sector might be anti
cipated and then follow the usual
la nee* "and ‘teitority^Birt /he enemy ÊSr‘Ma"'
has lost his keenness by successive JoUowlnr nareel«b of Jland h£vi
th^W'm intelligence service, for been disposed of: Taylor A Corkery, 60
the moment at leas., seems to have feet of land for the purpose of manufac- 
broken down. It Is likewise lmpos- turtng mortar for the builders on the 
elble to animate tired (troops and estate. William Fraser, builder, Green- 
thinned ranks with the spirit of “die wood avenue, has purchased a strip of 
In the last dl/ch." On the other hand, knd on Linsmore crescent for the erec- 
every veteran of the Canadian force îilïî.0* bungalows, to cost from 16600 to 
is possessed with the Mes Of Its in- Z?**r h“ ,alreaty ,Atart*f1
vinclbmty and ^low. with pride when ereetinf solM-bHric «sidings on StmtM

sr.5Sa*a,»n£,-zT,is,riSishock troops, and thus, as he goes streets on the estate, and the city coun- 
over the top, he is certain before- ctl granted authority (or electric light 
hand of success, because he knows , extension as far as Olebeholme boule- 
that the enemy cannot any longer vard. recently. Oes mains are also being' 
put Into the field units capable of Wd along Greenwood avenue, OlebeholmS 
resisting him. He pities even the ^°u'*varAand Bath?„at® «rMt- 8f*ers, 
stripling prisoners, untimely drawn ere alrea<ly
from their gymnasiums. With sure John GdooreP*3ttder' North, Bay will
a*»* tu? *mÂvfr01# vl« 10 vlf£iry' commence the erection of houses on the 
All thU makes for light casualties, estate When his contracts at home are 
Thereafter the enemy’s resistance stlf- completed, according Jo Mr Maclean’s 
tens. He gathers hie reserves and statement, and A McClarty, builder and 
concentrates his artillery, tho to do contractor, Hamilton, who recently in
to h# must expose himself on another «Pected the property, said it was the 
part of crumbling front - best for building In the city, and he willStretcher Parties 8ufferèd. SELSf*" When thru W,th hl* other

Casualties among trtretchef patties ’ _____ ?
evacuating the wounded from our cen- VV1
tre and right yesterday were dtspro- WAIT TILL DECEMBER,
portlonately heavy, because the ene- v.rk Tnwn«hlB _ .
my was able to bring to bear a Yo k T Actk!nPan c2!i oîü«tiT£8n Teke 
heavier fire over the captured ground on 8 Que»t|on.
the"18càro^rtlThrey ,,T1>e York Township Council decided at
the Scarpe. The Canadian amtou- its last meeting to wait until December 
lances carried on with complete dis- to see If the township gets its full allot- 
regard to list own losses. The true ment of coal, before action is taken. -- 
soldier spirit animates these alleged ^ Reeve Thomas Qrltilths and J. H. 
non-combatant services. Take the fP«ncW who Interviewed Fuel Controller 
army service corps. The modern R- Ç ^Harris, said that'during the last 
army fights on petrol, which means 5, hAR bee" forwarded
bring*!!»* ammunmo^nra*tmn,l0»ne/ an andthat the TuantityreStied* b? On": 
thl" As Url,° vas hot Urge. From now on more
the needs of the fighting line, and .to coal should be coming Info this province, 
each man a driver and a spare man and he advised dealers to get after the 
to carry en if the driver becomes a shippers' Immediately, 
casualty. It Is not easy getting dealers to get wood, 
round a muddy battlefield. The too 
conspicuous motor car - le-taboo, but 
the lorrtex are everywhere. The fare 
is nothing and the transfer privilege 
unlimited. Stealing rides on this par
ticular lorry were several men going 
eagerly forward to flit gaps in the 
ranks. Suddenly a shell burst to the 
left and another to the right The 
Tommies tumbled off the lorry. .The 
driver looked behind at them trudg
ing along In the mud.

More Then Trousers Button.
"Thle libre lorry Is loaded with am

munition, and when the shells be
gin to fall those blokes got off In a 
hurry," he explained a trifle bitterly.
"Maybe that lot was married men 
and If their number was up they, 
wanted the mlssua should get a bit 
more of them than a trouser button, 
which is about all theytd have to 
show If this old hooker went up.’’»

Here Is an Incident Illustrating the 
spirit of the Canadian force. When 
they came Into this debateatole sec
tor, Instead of leeuing orders for the 
evacuation of the civilian population, 
the Canadian force Issued orders for 
the disposition of the civilian popula
tion In the territories about to be re
captured.

. BUILDING ACTIVITY,

Many New Houses Going Up In Denforth 
Glebe Estates.'

’ ;

Earlscourt housewives are stirred up 
because of a report from the fuel con
troller that there le plenty Of sugar and 
citizens say there Is a shortage instead 
of a plenty. One grocer on St. Clair 
avenue declares that hie wholesale deal
er reports that he hasn’t a bag of white 
sugar In his warehouse and the only 
wholesaler who has a small quantity re
fuses to sell except in the porportlon of 
three bags of brown sugar to one of 
white. Earlscourt housewives have com
plained thruout the summer of their In
ability to preserve their fruit because 
they were not able to buy the sugar. 
This has meant a loss of hundreds of 
dollars of preserves for winter Use, and 

/Barlsceurt asks that the fuel controller 
explain himself as to the abundance of 
sugar In Canada.

WANDERS FROM HOME.

Chas. Hammerton, who lives on Hath- 
erly road, North Earlscourt, has been 
missing from hls home the past tew 
days and caused considerable anxiety 
to hls parents. He was found later near 
Davenport read, Earlscourt, and return
ed to hie parents. He Is 16 years of 
age, but could give no account of hls 
-wanderings since he left home, and 
cording to neighbors, hls memory ap
pears to have left him.

is shown in a series of pictures in the Artf Sec
tion of this week’s Sunday World. The Indians 
on the Brantford reserve are prominently en
gaged in this very necessary industry.
A section of the crowd and many views of 
the events, at the Royal Air Force Athletic 

'Meet at Toronto Island are pictured.

Other pictures are: Registering the Aliens in 
Little Germany, New York, showing the thoro 
manner in which it is done. Farmerettes at 
Jordan Station. The 8th Battalion Brass Band 
now in France. Group view of the Occupa
tional Therapy Classes. The George Lyon 
Family Group of Oakville. Individual Soldier 
Pictures.

Matter» of interest to every member of the family 
will be found in the Feature, Comic, Theatrical, 
Motor, and other sections of Canada’s biggest and 
best week-end newspaper.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

■
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1HEAVY RAINSTORMS
MAKE BATTLE SLOW

\j
With the British Forces In' France, 

Aug. 28.—While Intermittent flght- 
Ihg continues virtually everywhere 
along the British front the battle be
gin» to ghow signs of slowing up. 
Heavy rainstorms have been sweep
ing over the battle zone since early 
this morning, and these, at least for 
the moment, have had the effect of 
retarding operations.

German resistance this morning 
seems to have stiffened considerably.

Railway ~Board WOl Pennit

Chatham, Aug. 26.—Word has reach
ed the cky thru an unofficial source 
that the Ontario Railway Board haa 
seen fit to allow gas to be burned in 
offices, stores, schools 
buildings tor tills winter only. 
Clements la expecting official 
Urination of this

mAC-

] 1
Riverdale

GETTING READY FOR FESTIVAL.

„v,nïtlVe Pr;$»"tions were made by the 
children of Leslie Grove supervised play- 
«foPnds yesterday for their festival, 
which takes place at the Exhibition 
grounds today, under the direction of J. 
Boyd, supervisor, and a staff of assist-

(

y

WILL SEND PROTEST.
and public 

Mayor 
con-

Parcel, Norwood; R tk Martin, Beach- 
burg; D. M. Matheaon, Markaville; 6.
L. Wleier, Hanover; D. D. Pawley Lon
don; W. Trew, Bridgenorth; B. W. ,r. 
Whippier, Marmion P.O.; W. J, White, , 
-London; tr. Shantz, Kitchener; H. A. 
Lewis, Teeewater.

Hummel. ChesterviUe; J.
M. Laifgrlll, Durham. ' U f

Seriously III—E, A. Elliott, Petroled; |
E. O. Boyle, Cobden; W. D. Hlbbardll 
Ballleboro; J. A. Kelly, Hamilton; W. 
Clarke, Concord. ■

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Capt. C. B. Hancock, Free-ms.

Ststionary Engineers Opposed 
Plan of Gvvsrnment.

The Toronto locals of the Interna
tional Union of Stationary Engineer* 
at last ntghr» session decided to send

work» for Ontario a strong 
protest . against , the - proposed 
legislation to henceforth grade certifi
cates- for stationary -engineers. The 
practice of grading certificates fop the 
stationary engineer has not been 
adopted in Ontario before. The mem
bers of the union sta^e that this prac
tice would benefit the theorist as 
against the practical engineer. While 
It was a fact that the government was 
considering the advisability of grading 
the certificates of stationary engineers 
it was not taking any action with re
gard to the manufacturing plants. As 
a result, said one member, a third class 
plant would be able to secure the ser
vices of the first class man at third 
class wages. There was at present no 
specific gbadlng of plante as to the 
money they should pay their employes. 
The whole scheme was against the 
principle of union labor. And In any 
case It pitted the inexperienced theor
ist against the practical man of long 
experience to the detriment of the lat
ter. If the legislation carried the man 
of long experience would be thrown 
out of a Job because |he had not 
had sufficient learning to understand 
the technical theoretics of say the 
university or high school graduate.

Members of the Canadian Associa
tion of Stationary Engineers stated 
last night at the Temple Building that 
they favored the proposed legislation 
because It considered promotion upon 
merit. The difference between the twe 
bodies of engineers it said to be that 
the union étudié» the question of 
wages and 'conditions only, while the 
other body studies engineering more 
an a profession and aim» always to 
learn the technique of engineering. The 
one alms at the economic betterment 
of the worker thru the ordinary chan
nels of economic pressure; the other 
aims at the results thru the medium 
of self Improvement in the study of 
the work Itself.

to New
He also advised

an;
*

EiWANT COAL, NOT COMMISSIONS.
•ec,~ •?
offices will not 
the solution of 

t. Is coal that Is 
needed, and needed In -k hurry," said A- 
Hanna, past president of the Danforth 
Ratepayers’ Association, discussing the 
proposed action of the mayor and board 
of control with regard to the fuel situa-* 
tion. "We have had about enough com
missions for various purposes, which 
have amounted to nothing, except piling 
up expenses which all comes out of the 
overburdened taxpayer’s pocket," m> 
said.

A meeting of the residents of the east 
end, under the auspices of the citizen’s 
committee, Is now being arranged to take 
place within the next few days. George 
R. Ellis, president, and members of the 
executive committee will address the 
meeting. -

to the minlstesr of"A multiplicity of coal 
get the city any né»re» 
the "fuel situation. 1

J—Tweet 
coats, 
heather 
single - 
belt at 
Sizes 2 
price | *1 
and 86

iNf ANTRY.■\ %
Killed In action—A. R. Simmon». 

Dundalk, Ont.; G.'H. Townehend, Nor
wood, Ont.; J. Young. Slmcoe, Ont.; J. 
T. Thornton, 6 Peel street, Toronto; J- 
Slonemeky, Ottawa. F. W. Davis, 32 
Gormley avenue, Toronto; A. S. Hamil
ton, 47 Stafford street, Toronto: F. Ben
son. Ivanhoe; B, Y Boland, EganvlUe:
C. A. Burroughs, London; H./ E. lies. 
Owen Sound: A. Lipeey, Windsor; S. E. 
Taylor, St. Marys; E. D. Reid. Essex: 
N. O. Reaman, Drayton; A. Day, 127 
Spruce street, Toronto; E. Ryan, 864 
Broadview avenue, Toronto; W. Oakes. 
Rock wood; L. E. Bell, Glbeon; W. G. 
Walker, Centralia; E. G. Wright, 27 
Muloch avenue, West Toronto: G. Wil
kie, Ottawa; R. Ballantyne, Brockvllle: 
W. W. Terwilliger, Wellington.

Died of wounoo—it. Rainey, Union- 
vllle; Lieut. C. G. Weeks, Lindsay; C. E. 
Kinch, Hamilton; D. Astley, Kalckaee:
F. E. Warner, 173 Sackvllle street, To
ronto; 8. Walker, Fort William; A. J,
D. White, Brantford; C. R. Mills. 
Chatham; H. Matthews, Brantford; J. D. 
Shearer, Ottawa; A. Douglas, Cornwall;
G. Ç. Brown. Perth; W. C. Catto, Owen 
Sound.

Died—J. Alleni Lindsay.
Missing, believed wounded—A. G. Rie*, 

Ottawa.
Missing—H. A. SUngerland, Port 

Rowan; J. Stuart, 40 Hickory street, To 
ronto; A. G. Clerks, 6> Conway avenue, 
Toronto; G. MeFadyen, 363 Carlton 
street, Toronto; W. T. Luther, 203 Lippin
cott street, Toronto; A. McCurdy, Ot
tawa; P. B. Prince, Windsor; O. Kelr, 
Baldwin.

storms. These made the ground soft 
and the move forward slower than 
usual. The Germane continue to 
cling desperately to Bapaume. Some 
of their reasons for holding out as 
long ae possible In this town are that 
Us loss would have considerable poli
tical effect In Germany, that the 
British In possession of the Junction 
would be in a position to cut, off the 
retreat of the Germans ai far south 
as Peronne, that the British 
also be able to increase the pace of 
their advance and reach the centre 
of the Hindenburg line before the 
Germans In the region of the 
Somme and the Oise, 
centre Is even now In a serious pre
dicament. It rune In serlpus danger of 
a French bdvance in the south to 
head it off; it also runs |n danger 
from the Australian threat to the 
Peronne crowing». If the Australians 
got across the river at this point and 
occupied Peronne, they would make 
the Ham positions untenable, and 
would also turn Bapaume from the 
south.

-
IMACHINE GUN COMPANY, 

Wounded—Lieut. J. D. Clark, Orillia,

$1(CANADIAN GENERAL
FLIES TO BATTLEFIELD

would
GRANTED SOLE CONTROL.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Danforth Glebe Estate, recently held at 
the head office, Toronto, with E. B. 
Stockdale, manager of the Trusts and 
Guarantee Company, present, and Fred 
Orford in the chair, it was unanimously 
decided to grant the exclusive control as 
selling agent to John MacLean of the 
whole property, on account of hls good 
work on behalf of the directors since the 
opening up of the property, comprising 
nearly 46 acres.

LECTURE IN POULTRY.

A lecture on the fattening and prepara
tion of poultry for table and for exhibi
tion purposes, was delivered at the regu
lar meeting of the East York Poultry 
and Pet Stock Association, held lest 
evening In Snell’s Hall, Main street.

F. C. Armstrong, president, occupied 
the chair, 
ance, 
rolled.

The membership Is now 200 on the roll». 
A. Foster, décrétant announced the 
holding of a fall fair at Earlscourt on 
October 1, 2, 3, and the extending by the 
directors of an invitation to send in 
entries.

C.A.P. Cable.
London, Aug. 28.—Immediately prior 

to the recent striking Canadian cavalry 
successes. General Patterson, of Win
nipeg, was in England attending a 
conference and Inspecting the cavalry 
reserve. Arrangements were made, in' 
order to get l^lm back to France in 
time for the operations pending, for 
him to be token by aeroplane.

Continuing the policy of having 
Canadian sick and wounded In Efig-: 
land in the Canadian hospitals, there, 
are now less than 8,000 remaining^In. 
the English hospitals, many of these, 
being cases of temporary Illness.

Lieut. K. L. Golding, formerly of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, wounded an* a j 
prisoner since January. Is now offici
ally posted for repatriation.

Major E. W. Unlacke, Lancashire 
Fusiliers, belonging to the noted Cana
dian military family, Is officially 
posted as wounded. ,

Meupper 
Thle German

A T
UDESERTERS IN RENT

’ /
I• * «

The allied counter-campaign has 
proceeded far enough and has realized 
steady enough success to prove that 
the Germans are confronting the most 
extreme crisis of the war. The new 
allied tactical method enables them to 
keep down their losses Immensely so 
as to sustain the fighting even against 
defensive system» as strong as the old 
lines of 1914 and the later Hlnden- 
burg creation. Except at Bapaume, 
which is proving a cemetery for the 
German army, the enemy has been 
unable after many days of fighting to 
check the allied advance. The allies 
show no signs of letting up; the Ger
mans are driven to throw worn-out 
divisions Into the combat. The 
struggle has partly become one of 
German endurance, of German ability 
to sustain the allied attacks until the 
autumn and winter. The allies have 
their lines bent In awkward shape, and 
by twisting them here a little and 
there a little, they are not only adding 
to the German confusion, buts to the 
difficulty of German transport and 
supply.

atyli
Small7 Battle at North Bay in 

Which One of Evaders 
Was Wounded.

Then
checl 
in mi

There was a good attena- 
•everel new members being en- Weunded—Lieut. A. F. Haig, West 

Lome: Lieut. B. W. Franklin, Joyce- 
vllie; Lieut. P. T. Seibert, Southampton; 
J. H. McDonald, Waterford; B. Snider, 
Brussels; W. Pocock, (Vlngham; S. J. 
Lovelady, Hamilton; R. W, O’Connell, 49 
Wyndham avenue, Toronto; W. C. Phil
lips, Parry Sound; J. E. Rorick, Barn
hart; E. Riley, Chapleau; H. C. Allez, 
Hamilton; T. Foster, Pusltnch; B. Thorn,,, 

Belgrave; A. M. Johnson, 79 Birch 
avenue, Toronto; G. C. Sprout, Stratford; 
J. Treasurer, Fort William; H. W. Fal- 
lowfield, Brockvllle; A. Kish, Port Ar
thur; J. D. B. Jorman, Hamilton ; C. H. 
Leaver, Oakville; F. Protheroe, King
ston; J. A. Greenaway, Guelph; J. K. 
Jefferson, Auburn; H. May, Hamilton ; 
G. Jacob, Blind River; A. J. Cameron, 
Ripley ; A. Touslgnant, Amherstbvrg; H. 
Terlen, Ottawa; W. Sinclair, 28 Shafts- 
bury avenue, Toronto; «. Waterman, 
South Monaghan; W. H. Walker, Chatr- 
•worth; M. Thompson, Ottawa; W.

Seal'T<North Bay, Aug, 28, — As the re
sult of a round-up of a party of mll- 
tary deserters near here last night by 
the civil section of the military po
lice, three of the deserter» were cap
tured, one of them being shot In the 
abdomen during the attack by the 
constables- The deserter who wae shot 
is now In hospital but his condition 
is reported as not serious, 
was a considerable amount of shoot
ing during the small battle which 
occurred when the deserters were 
rounded up. All of the constables 
Palpating in the affair escaped ln-

You rely on him. Can he rely on 
you to protect Me dependents? Sailors’ 
week, Sept. 1 to 7.

DR, STARR GOES OVERSEAS.
Special Mission Celle Prominent Toronto 

Surgoos Overseas on Short Notice.

34 t.BOLSHEVIK! WITHDRAW
UPON USSURI FRONT

«

sped
FIRST WEDDING IN CHURCH.

The marriage of Elsie F. Abraham, 
second daughter o.f Mr. John R, and Mrs, 
Abraham, 139 Gledhtll avenue, and Chas. 
Belford, 189 Gledhlll avenue, took place 
on Tuesday In Donlands Methodist 
Church, Donlands avenue. The pastor, 
Rev, G. H. Copeland, officiated, and Mies 
White way played the Wedding March, A 
large number of Invited guests and others 
were present.

As the wedding was the first to be 
solemnized In the church, the officials 
presented the bride with a handsomely- 
bound volume of the Scriptures, 
presentation was made by the pastor on 
behalf 
tion of the occasion.

A reception was afterwards held at 
the bride’s residence.

ANNUAL CONFERENCE
OF COLORED CHURCHES

eon, London, Aug. 28.—bn the Ussuri 
front, north of Vladivostok, the Bol- 
shevlkl have retired six miles before 
a general advance by all the allied 
forces, according to reports received 
in Shanghai and transmitted by 
Reuter's.

»The thirty-eighth session of the On
tario annual conference of A. M. B. 
Church, opened last evening at the 
Grand A. M. E. Church, University 
avenui, with a reception to the pre
siding bishop, C. 8. Smith, and mem- 

Rev. R. J. D. 
Simpson, president of the Ontario 
Methodist conference, welcomed the 
conference in behalf of the Methodist 
Church of Canada. He referred to 
the many points of policy, whlcti 
make all Methodist bodies one. Aid. 
Ramsden, In the absence of Mayor 
Church, represented the city. In a 
short speech In extending a hearty 
welcome to the bishop and the confer
ence. Bishop Smith, in responding, 
among many things said, that the 
African Methodist Episcopal Church 
was the pioneer colored church of 
Canada. Referring to the war he ex
horted the people to sacrifice, self- 
denial, and saving. In order to help 
win the war. He told of hls son, who 
voluntarily enlisted for service, and 
who is now in the trenches. He also 
urged ev 
hls bit-
te colored man wae fighting side by 
side with hie .whits brother, and 
proving his worth on the field of 
battle, that prejudice and Injustice 
would be largely eliminated, and that 
the colored man would get a square 
deal after the war. Otherwise the 
word “democracy” for which we are 
now fighting would ibe a hollow 
sham, he said.

Rev. Joseph Gamey will deliver 
the annual sermon this evening.

There -v
=.

The guardian of freedom, of com- , 
merce and liberty. 'Will you stand 
guardian of hls dependents? Sailors’

B- week, Sept. 1 to 7.

I
NEWShere of the conference.

The

•P.R. OPot the officials. In commémora-
• • •

The unbroken chain of allied suc
cesses in France is stirring^ up trou
ble for the Germans In regions pre
viously kept subdued. Vienna Is In 
alarm because the Poles. Czechs, 
and South Slavs are carrying out 
what recembles a general mobiliza
tion- This action threatens Austria- 
Hungary with civil war- The Poles, 
Czechs, and South Slave live In a 
solid block from the Danube to the 
Baltic Sea and the creation of a com
motion there would rapidly under
mine the power of Austria, making 
her Impotent to assist the Germans, 
and making it Imperative for the 
Germans further to assist her. In 
Ruxzta the allies are also making 
rapid progress. They have cleared 
the Archangel district of Bolehevlkl, 
they have come closer to Joining 
forces with the Czecho-Slovake on 
the railway east of Moscow, and the 
arrival of allied reinforcements in 
eastern Siberia is beginning to tell 
against the Bolshevik forces- still at 
large.

WILLm
Owing to a special request of the Roy- 

5. jyW Medical Corps authorities, Dr.
Starr of 112 College street left 

the city last night on hls way overseas.,
In conversation yesterday with an In

timate friend, Dr. Starr stated that he 
was anxious to get to France, but he had 
no clear ides as yet Just where hie 
Vices jvould be required.

The doctor, who is a celebrated sur
geon, was up In Muekoka at his summer 
home when word was received that hls 
services were required overseas.

He immediately came down yesterday, 
and left for the east on the late train 
last night. At local military headquar
ters nothing was known as to Dr. Starr's 
movements.

“If he has gone under the Instructions 
of the imperial authorities, we would 
have no Information as to hie move- 
menu or future actions,” was the Infor
mation given out at the office of the A. 
D. M^ S. for Toronto Military District.

» Bet 
tpany iKILLED IN ACTION.

Pte. Roy Rainey, 19, Makes Supreme 
Sacrifice. AP,

ser-
A cablegram received by hie widowed 

mother, Mrs. Rainey, In Unlonville, yes
terday. conveyed the intelligence that 
her youngest son, Pte. Roy Rainey, had 
been killed In action in France. Pte. 
Rainey enlisted with a Toronto battalion 
and had been overseas two years. At 
the time of hie enlistment he was 19 
years old and worked with hie brother 
Leonard Rainey at the teaming and con
tracting business In Unlonville.
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PRISONERS TRANSFERRED.
London, Aug. 28.—The following

<-----------------------------  Canadian prisoners have been trans-
He protects your liberties. Tou can ferred: Lieute. G. M. Shaw, formerly 

protect hls dependents. Sailors’ week, at Karlsruhe, and J. R. Zleman, at 
Sept 1 to 7. | Lanshut Aalear.
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ESTABLISHED 1872

BANK. OF HAMILTON

YY/HAT may happen after the war 
W is uncertain, but the Uncertainty 

affects only those wl o spend all they 
earn. Save now a id be prepared. 
Prudence demands it. Consult the 
Manager of the Bank of Hamilton.

Main Toronto Office, 65 Yonge Street.
M. C. Hart, P lanager.
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Vas r.'.ade today Is covered with largs 
numbers of German dead. Juvt < >u*.h 
of the Scarpe one place was carpeted
with bodies In field grey.

Storming of Croieillee.
There was also very heavy fight

ing In the Crotsllles region before and 
a Her that town was stormed and 
captured thle forenoon. Fierce fight
ing has been reported from Crataillee 
Ridge, and the beaten Germans are 
■*id tc be fleeing from Bullecourt and 
tie country to theVio 
The capture of Croisill 
■pot which had been holding up the 
British advance on thle part of the 
fcatilefront. Stiff resistance has been 
offered during the coi/nter-attacks, 
end the British swung around on the 
flanks, driving especially down from 
the north and following the general 
trend of the old Hindenburg line and 
the town became too hot for the ene
my to hold.

i

rth and south, 
ea eliminates a

Sanguinary losses have been Inflict- 
ed on the Germans in all the fight
ing In this general region. British 
guns placed back of. Crolellles have 
had the retreating Germans at many 
placera, particularly In the neighbor
hood of Hendecourt, under direct fire. 
The gunners have had the unusual 
experience of seeing where every shot 
fired ‘Jell and noting what damage 
each ■ did- The enemy artillery, re
tiring from the . rear of Hendecourt, 
offered a fine target, end shells were 
sent raining Into the fleeing columns,, 
cutting great ga.pi In them.

Vis-en-Artole, which was captured 
yesterday by the Canadians, was the

Thescene of much hard fighting, 
town is completely leveled, and many 
dead Germans are mixed up In the 
piles of debrife.

■Ig Craters Blown Up.
The enemy has even resorted to 

blowing great craters In the roads 
south of the Somme In hie effort to 
check the advance. One thirty-foot 
crater wae blown In the road between 
Arras' and Cambrai just outside of 
Vto-en-Artoli.

NortH of here a group of prisoners 
captured said that they had it all ar
ranged among themselves to yell 
“Kamerad” as soon as the Canadians 
launched’ their attack against them. 
They carried out this arrangement.

Near Vls-en-Artois this morning 
when an attack was launched a host of 
Germans suddenly got up out of the 
ground and ran like .so many rabbits, 
leaving only a few machine gunners 
behind them.

It Is impossible as yet to obtain 
any accurate figures regarding pris
oners. One corps ie reportedHo have 
taken two thousand since yesterday. 
But the armies do not have time to 
count their prisoners or booty while 
the lighting continue». The British are

By their progress yesterday the 
British and the French have put the 
Germans in another dangerous pre
dicament. The Australians and the 
French have driven the German cen
tre' on a ten or twelve-mile front 
against a bend of the Somme from the 
Peronne crossing to the Ham cross
ing. The French have eedzed the line 
of heights which overlook the Somme, 
and together with’the Australians they 
have shoved a large section of the 
retiring Germans against the river, the 
French from Clzancourt to Neele, and 
the Australians from Fresnes to 
Herbcourt. By giving the enemy an; 
other shove and keeping up the bom
bardment of their artillery the allies 
have the opportunity of driving large 
bodies of hls infantry Into the river 
and of cutting off hls remaining heavy 
guns and war materials.

The French, in their thrust yester
day, advanced their right wing and 
centre from the line of Roye-Chaulnee 
to the line of Clzancourt-Neele-Canal 
du NordNoyon le about to fall 
(Their territorial gains comprise a 
maximum penetration of nearly sev
en miles on a front of 19 miles. In
cluded In these gains, le the line of 
heights between Neele and the Somme 
and comprising the western banks of 
the river. On their right wing, the 
F rent*, having crossed the Otee, 
which flows from the northeast, oc
cupied
Vauchelles, and Porquerlcourt. Thus 
the French still have the Germans 
embraced In a curve and if they 
make much further progress on their 
right north of the Oise In the Imme
diate future, they will intercept the 
German retreat thru tho forest of St. 
Gobiln towards La Fere. In their 
progress yesterday they cleared the 
Germans out of forty ruins of vil
lages and captured three trains laden 
with war material. The Germane also 
abandoned Immense

Pout L’Eveque,Suzoy,

„„ quantities of
military stores on this battlefield.

While the British centre mostly re
mained stationary, or beat off heavy 
counter-attacks of the enemy, the 
British right and left wings continued 
to advance. On the right the Aus
tralians south of the Somme made 
rapid progress and reached the line of 
Ft-eenes-Herbcourt and fqund the Ger
mans strongly guarding the passages 
of the river at Brie and Peronne. On 
the left of the Australians and on the 
north bank of the Somme, the British 
In a hard battle 
Hardecourt and pressed on

carried Curlu and 
toward»

•Maurepas. On the left wing from Ba- 
Tutume to the Scarpe, the struggle 
intense, but the British and Canadians 
Mtormed more German defensive posi
tions. making progress at all points. 
British tro&ps captured Crolellles by 
gradually outflanking the position, and 
then they moved forward towards 
Vraucourt and a point southeast ot 
Fontalne-lez-Crotallles. The Canadians 
to HTe north of this line fought a steady- 
battle all day and drove the Germans 
from several strongly defended locali
ties and Important trench systems. 
They also captured the Villages of Pel
ves and Boiry-Notre Dame. They seem 
about three-quarters thru the Hinden
burg line.

was

• • •
„ The battle proceeded-in heavy -rain
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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i0—Suits, with 2 Pairs 
of Bloomers; fine, 
closetynooven tweeds, 
also in worsted finished 
tweeds; hip selection of 
patterns in mixed greys 
or browns. Only a few 
suits of a pattern; with 
two pairs of bloomers. 
Sixes 29 to 24. School

F—Manufacturer's clear
ance of Boys' Sample Rain
coats, tweeds or paramat
tas; onlj a few coats of 
any one pattern. Fawn, 
grey, or brown tweed mix
tures, also in fawn or 
olive shade paramattas. 
Plain slip-on or belted mo
dels, all single breasted, 
with wind-strap on sleeves, 
and sewn, taped, and 
cemented seams. Sixes 22 
to 34. School special, 
Thursday.. .. $3.95

H—Grey or Brown j 
Suits, if», several, 
smart, neat pat- ■ 
terns; tweeds, 
mostly in rough 
finish; strong 
body linings. 
Bloomer pants; 
sixes 24 to 85. 
School 

, special$7.95$10.75
—Main Floor—Queen Street—'

I

IV.

1

“7°

e

L

M

M—Junior Suite, 
in navy blue or 
wine shade fancy 
corduroy, 
med with black 
soutache 
down front ana 
sleeves, 
pique detachable 
collar. Sises 3 to 
8 years. Price

Triro-

braid

White

$10.50

I

K !

D
L — Navy Blue 
Cheviot Serge Suite 
in 8-button, single- 
breast èd Trench 
model; inverted 
pleat at eacb am* 
of back only. Belt 
at waist fastened 
with buckle; 
slash p o c k e t ». 
twill linings. 
Bloomer pants. 
Sizes" 28 to 20, 
$14.00; 31 to 33. 
$18.00; 34 and 35.
$10.00; 36 .............

$16.50
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E—Suits for boys 
from 8 to 17 years, 
in mixed grey or 
brown patterns, in 
smooth or rough-fin
ished tweeds. Coat 
has pleats at back 
only. Roomy-fitting 
bloomer pants. Sites 
26 to 35. Schbol
special $6.85

Sheffield Made Steel 
Pocket Knives, Reduced 

Price, Each, 25c
A Few of the Things the Boy Will Need for School Wear

Besides a Suit
Menl Tweed Rain Proofs, 

Special, $11.75
A Two-Purpose Coat and at an 

Unusually Special Price. Cer
tainly That’s a Worth- 

While Offer

Merino Underwear, 59c ; Sweater Coats, $3.00; Suspenders, 25c; Print Shirts, $1.50;
Shirt Waists, 85c.

These four lines are of Sheffield 
manufacture, strongly made, and with 
good, serviceable blades. One pattern 
is a 4-inch heavy make, with imitation 
stag haritile, steel lined, and with a broad 
3-inch blade, and bolstered end. An
other is similar make, but smaller, and 
with a blade 2/i inches long. A third 
pattern has 21/2-inch blade, and cocoa- 
hola wood handle. The fourth pattern 
is a two-bladed knife, with a black cross
cut, brass-lined handle, with one pocket 
and one pen blade. Special reduced 
price, today, each, 25c.

—Main Floor. Tonga btreat.

I !»

Things that he will like as far as looks and fit go. Things that mother will like, too, because of their 
good wearing qualities and reasonable prices:

Boys’ Light-weight Cotton Merino Shirts and Drawers, 
have sateen facings, pearl buttons and suspender tapes on 
drawers. Sizes to 32. Garment, 59c.

Boys’ Sweater Coats, in plain or fancy stitch, in grey, 
slate, brown or navy; have two pockets, shawl collar and 
ribbed cuffs. Sizes 26 to 34. Each, $3.00.

/
It’s a collection of belted and slip-on 

styles. All have convertible lapels. 
There is a good choice of patterns, small 
checks, fancy mixtures and self shades, 
in medium and dark greys and browns. 
Seams are sewn and cemented. Sizes 

In clearance today at,

Boys’ Suspenders, with kid ends and nickel trimmings; 
in cross-back and police styles; in plain white» and white 
with blue stripes, 25c.

Boys’ Print Shirts, with soft double cuffs and stiff 
neckbands, pearl buttons. Sizes 12y2 to 14. Each, 
$1.50. \

Boys’ Shirt Waists of percale, with soft attached col
lar, breast pockets, and single button cuffs, in light grounds, 
with blue, black and mauve cluster and single stripes. 
Sizes 6 to 16 years (“EATON” make). Price, 85c.

—Main Floor, Centre.

34 to 44. 
special, $11.75.

Boys’ Pyjamas of flannelette (in various colored 
stripes), with military collars, breast pocket, and girdle at 
waist.

i
t

Each, $2.00.Sizes 24 to 34.—Main Floor, Queen St.

: v-T, EATON
FIGHT OVER TRANSFER

ENDS IN AN ARREST
there he had a lorry ride a little way 
into the country. He walked to Schom- 
berg by relays after this.

"Wasn’t It strange?” «aid Mrs. Pace.
“A lady at Oak Ridges had noticed the result of an argument ever
your story of Eddie’s disappearance | the time punched on a street ear
and telephoned in to me to say that a u aGeorge Rota, 3 Ernest 
lad of his description had stopped a avenue, a conductor on a Harbord
little while at her farm. Sure enough, car wai arrested last night ov
Eddie had stopped there. Policeman Savage (473), of Oeelng-

Eddie’s mother had already tried to t<m avenue gUltlon. on a charge of 
get him on to a farm thru the medium aggravated assault. The complainant
of the resources committee, but the u charle8 Heaply. 245 Symington
woman In charge had pointed out that av,nue a passenger on the car. 
he was too young. . According to the police of the di-

Mrs. Wilson. of »«. vision, a woman who was with her
heard no more of,her®°n husband, a returned soldier, with one
Yesterday she. sUWd she forking conductor a transfer

clue which she hoped might w*jch he An argument en
sued, and it is alleged by the police 
that the woman left the car, and the 
conductor followed and struck her. 
The woman’s husband, the returned 
soldier, then got up and went out to 
protected his wife. Rota then turned 
on him and, it Is said, knocked him 
down. Heaply witnessing 'the affair 
then got out of the car to take the 
soldier’s part, and the conductor 
turned on him and knocked him down 
snd bit him in the arm so severely 
that medical attention was needed.

Just as the fight was at its critical 
«fs.ee the policeman arrived OB tlM 
scene, and placed the conduetor under 
siie»c. Heaply was severely eut in 
the arm where Rota’s teeth pene
trated his coat.

to capacity, and the manager, Geo. H. 
O’Neill, has put in 300 cots to pro
vide accommodation for Exhibition 
visitors.

In addition to the new tabard room 
In the basement, a splendid new bar
ber shop has been installed, and the 
lavatories and all fittings are now re
placed with the newest and most mod- 

AI1 the firings in the 
kitchen* have been replaced with new 
ones of the most up-to-date type. 
Everything in the place is new.

Workmen now are engaged in re
modeling the old Alexandra tearoom 
on the first floor, and when it is fin
ished. said Col. Dinnlck, there will be 
nothing to equal it in Canada.

NEW TABARD ROOM 
OPENS SATURDAY

Shipbuilding Company. The plumbers 
a*, all plants «outside of the lake front 
work on an eight-hour schedule. On 
the lake front thcev work nine hours a 
City so as to fac ! tate the building of 
the ships. This was a concession 
which the ent nies of union labor 
might well take into consideration. 
said Mr. Bruce. He stated that the 
companies who • we-e standing out 
against this raise were losing at least 
$100 a day for demurrage alone upon 
each boat, the construction of which 

delayed.

the minority report was based upon 
an equitable basts.

A decision to strike today at noon 
had been issued by J. T. Alexander, 
the president of the Ontario district 
cf tile C. P. It. Telegraphers’ Union. 
The strike was to have taken effect 
tliruout the Dominion. - W. C. Malette, 
general vice-president 
Telegraphers' Union, had 
v/orn that no matter would be handled 
by Calgary G. N. W. men for trans
mission to C. P. R. points.

The operators li:id asked for a wage 
scale giving a maximum of $130, an 
Intermediate wage of $125 and a mini
mum wage of $90. Besides this, they 
demanded the free use of typewriters, 
two weeks’ vacation for employes who 
had been in the company’s service for 
more than 12 months end time and a 
half for overtime.

C.P.R. OPERATORS 
" WILL NOT STRIKE Basement of King Edwardof the G N.W.

received era equipment.

Hotel Remodeled at Cost 
of $75,000.

m ^**Pute Between Men and 
Company Goes to Labor 

Appeal Board.

was

TWO WRITS ISSUED. The public of Toronto will be given 
a surprise on Saturday when the hew 
tabard room at the King Edward Ho
tel is opened, 
room will be from Victoria street, next 
to the present entrance, and will lead 
directly to the basement, where $75.000 
has been spent in improvements. The 
old grill and billiard rooms have been 
transformed into one of the most 
handsome eating places in Canada, 
where service on a club plan will be 
made attractive to ladies and gentle- 

The club breakfast will be

Two writs have been issued at Oe- 
gi/ode Hall against the Toronto Rail
way Company. One, in which Mary 
Ann Simpson claims $15,000 damages 
for the death of her husband, James T, 
Simpson, who was killed when the 
motor car hé was r’.ding in was struck 
•.nd crushed between two heavy street 
Cars on East Oerrard street, and the 
other is where Allan I. Simpson, son, 
and driver of the, car, ts claiming $3500 
damages for injuries received in the 
same accident.

upon a
lead to Information as to his where
abouts.

Z The entrance to this MISSING BOY FOUND.
The 600 operators of the C. P. R. in

Toronto will 
*** expected. An eleventh hour deci
sion has intervened, and the1 disputes 
^•IWeen the company and its employes 

now be referred back to the 
appeal board. Altogether this

Eddie Pecs Was Working en e Form 
et Schomberg. FROM WIFE’S HOME.

The funeral of the late Driver Jo
seph Vanderhout, who died from con
sumption after having been gaeeed in 
France, was held from the home of 
his wife, not his mother, as was In
advertently stated.

not go out on strike, as
PLUMBERS' STAND. Eddie Pace, of 12 Wood street, who 

ran away from home, has returned 
after having been away more than five 
days.
farm in Schomberg by his father. The 
lad had visited this farmer some 
months ago as a friend of the family. 
Mrs. Pace said yesterday that It was 
difficult to understand how Eddie had 
been able to make his way Into Schom
berg because when he left home he 
had little or no money upon him. Ed
die said that he took a street car tip

Want Ten Cents an Hour Mere for 
Work on Ships.

John W. Bruce, business agent of 
the plumbers of Toronto, stated yes
terday that the only issue be
tween the plumbers and the two ship
building yards, the Toronto and Poi
son’s, was a matter of tncreas ng the 
v ages ten cents an hour over those 
received some months ago. All the 
other firme in Toronto had agreed to 
this raise, including .the Dominion alimony.

will
He was brought back from alabor

decision will affect 
üÿ**tiers thru tut the Dominion. More

Ct '*• '*• men are involved 
I'd 2500 G. N. W. men. In Toronto 

lh°Ut men will be affected. In
iüîi P^ntime the operators express 

D. f’ampbell. the mover 
" _th« minority report, will he able to 
wnvince the labor appeal board that

men.
^served for 60 cents, luncheon for 75 
cents and dinner de luxe for $1.50.
Dancing also will take place there, and 
Luigi Romanelli’s orchestra will pro
vide the music.

Col. W. 8. Dlnnick, who is interested 
in the United Hotels Company, in
formed a reporter for The World last __ _
night that the King Edward is filled to the limits of North-Toronto. From Germans.

about 7500 tele- RETREAT PRECIPITATE.

Paris Aug. 28.—The German retreat 
or. the’ Somme battlefield has become 
precipitate. The French first and third 
armies are at no point losing contact 
with ths enemy. The French are In
flicting ’heavy losses on' ths retreating

CLAIMS ALIMONY.

A writ has been issued against Alfred 
Joseph Nivllle by his wife. Annie 
Nivilie, of Toronto, who is claiming 4

heretics at 
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B—This lot of Suits for 
boys 6 to 10 years; 
smartly tailored, and in 
a fine assortment of 
pattern's, being made 
from cloth ends from 
our own factory. Greys 
in overplaid checks, pin 
checks, pick and pick, 
or stripe patterns, me
dium dark or light 
shades. . Sites 24 to 28. 
School spe-

C—Fa^cy Vorfolk D—8mailer Boy F
Suits], %some with Tweed Suits, with 
pleats al ^back only, extra bloomers, most- 
loose or sewn belt, 
and, patch pockets; 
grey or brown in 
many 
terns, 
bloomers.
to 34. School special

K—Fall Suits, in 
dark grey broken 
check; have box 
back and loose 

waist. belt at waist ; flap
pockets. Two 
pairs bloomers. 

i Sizes 25 to 28.
Price .. a...........

el. Cheetervllle; J.

A. Elliott, Petroled; 
»n; W. D. Hibbards 
lly, Hamilton; W. 1*1

J—Tweed Rain
coats, in dark

.

heather mixture, 
single - breastea, 
belt at

ly greys, in various 
check patterns, mot
tled effects, and fine 
stripes. Coats are in 
plain or pleated ef
fects. Bites 24 to 28. 
School 
special

BERS.
1

I. B Hancock. Prat* Sizes 28 to 34, 
price $16.60; 35
and 36

mixed pat- 
Full-fitting 

Sites 29N COMPANY.
;

. D. Clark, Orillia.
$8.95$18.00 $13.50 •• $8.75$6.9$ERAL
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSlrtgff&iAt Tenge, Queen end Jemes Street 
Deers ere boxes where orders or In
structions may be placed, 
boxes ere emptied every hour until 1 
p,m„ and twice in the afternoon.
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to show y«n 
■e on the rood About 1,000 School Suits for Boys 6 to 17 Years

^IS3£5
on Sale in Basement 
Section, Today, at $3.95 Suit1

1
: ,F

. For This Item We Cannot Take Phone or Mail Orders, f O ^
the Quantity Being Limited

With the prices of materials as they are today, this offering is almost a sensational one—the reason for such exceptional values being that many of 
the suits in this and other special lots are made from factory ends of cloths. If you want to save on boys’ school suits come early today, 
are all in good wearing tweeds in mixed and stripe patterns in serviceable greys and browns, as well as plainer effects. They are in smart Norfolk 
styles, with yokes, pleats and belts providing a variety. Some pinch-back styles, too. 
adjustable fasteners at knee. Sizes 24 to 35, for boys of 6 to 17. These suits will be offered today in the Basement Section, and will be arranged 
on tables according to size, for quick choosing, 
after half an hour’s selling. Today, special, per suit

CO.

These suits

Bloomer trousers are lined, and many have the governor

Extra salespeople and cashiers in department. Cannot promise assortment of sizes $3.95«

1

B to H Are Seven Big Specials Also in the Boys’ Clothing
Department on Main Floor
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Today le Aille» Day at the Exhibition, and as such will be specially recog-

^^ss£»*ss? s sr-s rïv&.œu,* *»..
public «Mro» at 5.10. ■ ;. —«M:

During the evening performance them will be an-----
band win represent Italy, the French - wench band will re 
band from Buffalo will represent the United States, the Polish band Is coming 
fnepi the Polish camp at Niagara, and Toronto bands will represent Great 
Britain. In all, there will be nine in an Immense military tattoo.

A three-day series of whippet races will open in front of the grand stand 
at 6 o’clock.

Sir William Hearst will review about 1.700 Boy Scouts ht front of the 
grand stand at 2 o'clock. 'The boys are coming from Toronto, Brockvllle, 
Brantford, Hamilton and intermediate points.

IHSEEIÏT1I 
1 SPUE OF Ml 

XT THE EXHIBITION
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Creatore’s 
'France, a< ;ÿà&'
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Undaunted by Heavy Rain, They 

Play the Game With Great 
Determination.

CROWDED tHE BUILDINGS

Various Displays Held*Attention 
of Visitors When Weather 

Was Bad.

r

Motorists and all interested in motor cars are 
cordially invited to visit our booth in the 

Transportation Building at

m

/
yi::zjrr attracts 

INTERESTED VISITORS
FLAXGOIfERNMEHT RAILWAYS 

MAKE FSE DISPUY
3%

Thé Canadian 
National Exhibition

To those for whom women’s day 
a spechu appeal the weather at

àÇSro,' rôS?
their determination and grit made the 
day more of a luccesf than it other- 
wlse would have been. The greatest 
compliment that could be paid the

and elsewhere would be to say that 
they emulated the spirit of the men at 
the front by “seeing it thru." This they 
did, in spite of the heavy downpour.

**• 7000 women and girls carry 
•“*.thfir.pr01r,am under most serious 
difficulties.with such a true spirit of 

the Same*’ was really worth 
wWle, They assembled behind the
eYSee,»ln front of the gihnd stand 
while it was yet raining, and when 
tftere seemed no prospect of clear 
weather, "Cully" Roes asked them if 
they wished to go ahead with their 
demonstration or retire to the grand 
stand, where the French band would 
play for them and part of the vaude- 
v/lie performers would entertain them.

No, no,” they called In chorus, “we 
will g<f on."
.“As you say," Mr. Ross replied. Tm 

game If you are,” and determined that 
• Mtle rain" should not spoil their 
efforts, they carried out their pro
gram admirably. The rain yrma pelting 
down at its heaviest when 400 women 
in Red Cross costumes marched on to 
the stage, end the yin turn were fol
lowed by the munition workers and 
others, creating the greatest enthu
siasm for their undaunted spl 

Same Spirit Everywhere.
I Everywhere this «ante spirit was 

manifested. The girls selling pro
grams for the benefit of the Red 
Croat Society were Just ac plucky as 
tlielr sisters In the parade, to say 
nothing of the Interested people, who, 
seeing the women carrying on, formed 
on appreciative audience, rain or no 
min. <-

The attendance under such circum
stances was good, and when the rain 
■we* too heavy outside the visitors 

/ crowded the buildings, much to the, 
del’ght of the exhibitors. When, about 
6 o’clock, the rain continued to pour, 
the 'crowd began to thin out, bgt it la 
cafe to say they will be back again.

For the first time in the history of 
the Exhibition the women were, su
preme at the midday luncheon, when 
Sir George Foster was the speaker. 
The places of the newspapermen were 
taken by the newspaperwomen, and 
indeed there wae little for “mere man” 
to do but look on all thru the day’s 
proceedings.

A New Display That is Most Credit- 4 ' rable.

From seed to finished product Is 
the keynote of the exhibit of the 
Canadian Flax Mllb, Ltd., at the Bx- 

, .htbitlon grounds in th* government 
building. At onaAnd of the exhibit 
is shown a miniature flax field, wRh 
the ripened grain, some in sheaves 
and softie still standing. At the back 
of the field is an oil painting 
flax field, the picture being well-light
ed from above and having -*tk* a 
good setting, it appears most realis
tic. A case of the materials that the 
company manufactures from the flax 
Is abo shown, containing a" variety 
of threads, comforters, batting, tow
els and mattresses. Pictures/ are 
hung around the walls taken of the 
girls and men pulling flax to the 
fields of the company. Bottles of oils, 
cakes of oilcake meal, linseed meal 
and b<ps of seed are also well dis
played, demonstrating that the Can
adian Flax Mille, Limited, allow noth
ing to go to waste. Small sheaves 
of flax and huge sheaves adorn the 
different parts of the booth, and over 
all are suepended airplane wings, the 
last word In the romance of flax.

The flax Industry, as carried oat 
by the Canadian Flax Mills, Limited, 
Is a war Industry. Belgium and Rus
sia used to be the great flax area*, 
but after those countries had been 
devastated and the products of flax 
were running low, Lewis Lukes, in 
1116, established the Industry in Can
ada on a large scale. Many sections 
of western Ontario are my# growing 
flax, and many towns have flax mills 
for the Canadian Flax Mills, Limited. 
Mr Lukes has now reached the peak 
of his ambition thru 'hand work, fore
sight and perseverance, and has 
proven that flax can be grown to 
Ontario successfully, The company 
has the largest flax acreage to Am
erica, wtih the head 
ronto. Lewis Lukes

mThe “All-Canadian Route” From 
the Atlantic Westward, is 

Slpown on Map.
-

of. a
Proudly pointing to a huge map of 

Canada on which the lines of the 
Canadian Government Railways are 
depleted by rows of red lamps reach
ing from Halifax and Sydney on the 
Atlantic coast,- to Winnipeg, the gate
way of the golden west, a very large 
and HfeMke statue of Jack Canuck 
directs attention to the fàct that 
nearly a million of Canada’s soldiers 
have traveled this route without mis
hap.

This is one of the most Interesting 
features of the fine exhibits In the 
government building, giving as it does 
a comprehensive idea of the great 
growth In a few years of the extent 
of. government-owned and operated 
lines In Canada. Over the lines of 
red flit the moving shadows that re
present the moving trains that bridge 
the distance between east and west, 
the thru passenger trains, the troop 
trains and the munition trains that 
convey the products of Canada to the 
seaboard for shipment overseas. It 
is a fascinating study In Canadian 
railway geography and history as 
well. The map shows that within a 
short time five email railways In New 
Brunswick have been absorbed 
the government system. The comple
tion of the great Quebec bridge has 
Hnked the Vines north of the St Law
rence with the government lines 
south of the river, shortening the dis
tance between Halifax and Winnipeg 
by some 200 mUes.

A splendid painting of the Quebec 
bridge Is shown, which gives an un
derstanding Of the Immensity of fMe 
great national work, which to' the an
nals of the engineering triumphs of 
the world has never been excelled and 
rarely equaled, for boldness or con
struction, excellence of detail and 
uniqueness of design. It Is by far 
the greatest of public works ever un
dertaken by Canada. The difficulties 
of Its construction are now a matter 
of history. It stands' completed, hav
ing recently withstood a tremendous 
test which proved Its reliability be
yond all double, and Is now the grtat 
connecting link between two vast con
tinental systems and the rallways -that 
reach the Atlantic seaboard. It is 
destined to play a great part in the 
development of Canadian traffic.

There is a fine painting also of the 
St. Jtohn River Valley In New Bruns
wick, the chief sections of which1 are 
now served b« the Canadian Govern
ment Vines. Soon the final link of the 
valley railway reaching to St. John 
will be completed and fertile parts of 
the province will be afforded itoe best 
of railway facilities.

The Government Railway display la 
very attractive, Its brilliant lighting 
commanding the Instant attention of 
visitors- The representatives of the 
railway—Mr. Lindsay of the traffic 
department, Moncton, and Mr. Mc- 
Vean, traveling passenger agent, To
ronto—have some very finely Illu
strated literature to distribute , and 
are witling at all times to talk travel 
and

1 inand inspect our models of McLaughlin cars 
consisting of two series m «

0
mm

X
IPMcLaughlin master sixes

And »

McLaughlin light sixes
m

■ m

11

On these two chasses, with efficient valve-in-head 
motors, are mounted our various body designs, in
cluding a model for every kind of service to which

a car may be put

i < wm... \ if
into * 9

" -lrit. 1
I

The McLaughlin Motor Car Co,
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

ta
*

#>office in To
ts the president 

of the company and C. W. James, 
Jun, Is the secretary-treaeurer. The 
mills are situated to Tonawanda, New 
York, where the flax is manufactured 
Into thread, cotton, batting, mat
tresses and comforters, and other pro
ducts One pound of flax fibre thru 
the medium of the mille of the Can
adian Flax Mills, Limited, will make 
enough thread for eight pairs of army 
boots.

The exhibit at the Exhibition 
grounds Is a busy one, and C. W. 
James, Jun., Is kept busy explaining 
to visitors the facts that go to make 
the producing of flax a real War-time 
industry. It Is more than this, how
ever, as after the war K will pro
gress Just as rapidly as its meteor
ic advent.
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RAIN INTERFERED ■ fmt
TROJAN ELECTRIC WASHING 

MACHINE.

"Simplicity,'' "low cost of opera 
an# "time waving" are the chief 
tures of the Trojan Electric Washing 
Machiné, which is being exhibited by 
McDonald and Willson, to the pro
cess building at booth «7. With the 
new electric washer all of the hèàrt- 
ac/ies of the old wash tub disappear. 
Run by an automatic cyhnde# which 
is a new feature in washers, th# 
Trojan requires no attention till the 
washing is ready for hanging out An
other feature of the Trojan is the 
powerful motor which operates both 
cylinder and wringer.

x
: IN TRAP SHOOTING lion arrpy! To heal the sick and train 

the disabled, every prearrangement 
must be made so that the men to uni
form can, without fear, doff khaki for 
Workaday attira The department of 
soldiers’ civil re-establishment has the 
gigahtlc task In hand, under the di
rection of its, minister,. . Sir Jae. A= 
Lougheed. Difficulties are being 
smoothed out and real progress made. 
See disabled,, soldiers’ re-training ex
hibit, southwest corner .process build
ing, next to Imperial Bank.

Propeller" can find a satisfying chan
nel.

Among the special features that 
make the boat unique is the fact that 
the lifting of the lever automatically 
controls the speed of engine and boat, 
vibration is eliminated, steering may 
be done from all parts of the boat, ana 
there is automatic propeller protection. 
Material and work are absolutely guar
anteed, and. money refunded if the boat 
is not satisfactory.

MODIfH FUR8 EXHIBITED.

Combinations of fur seem to be the 
newest things, and the display of 
Furter A Dalton at the Exhibition this 
year kéepe right In line with the up- 
to-date modes. Fitch, both light and 
dark, is a popular fur for trimming on 
seal. The fuzzy opossum tomblnes 
well, and a beautiful Hudson seal coat 
Is shown on a figure with collar and 
cuff# of this pretty grey fur. Ermine 
is also shown In combination, and 
makes a rich contrast to the black.

airplane plant wont about the grounds 
singing patriotic songs. A favorite 
WM Keep the Rome Fires Burning."

the famous Princess Pats in the I

dresco and Mrs. Ducker. ‘,

Only, four children strayed from- 
their mothers and were cared for at « 
the “lost children’s tent” yesterday. It y 
was the calm after the storm of Chil
dren’# Day with the 303 lost

Lady Pellatt, honorary president of ' 
tho Girl Guides, stood with the presi
dent, Mrs. W. E. Groves, on the {flat- . 
form with Toronto’s fine representation . 
of the young /Mri Guides of Canada.

One of the military bands was play- , 
tog a selection when the rain, came 
down yesterday afternoon, the aufll-’ '. 
«nee deserted, and the band finished ' 
the selection to the unappreciative , 
benches.

“Well, I guess this’ll show ’em that 
the Lord don’t care to have them pa- . 
rade in men’s clothes," remained an a 
old woman hater as Tie watched the ’ 
effect of the rain on the various uni- , 
forms and floats In the women's pS' ' 
fade.

Hon"
fea-Condltions for the second day’s trap 

shooting at the Exhibition was not fav
orable to good shooting. A heavy fog 
bung over the lake and the rain both
ered many of the shooters, who wore 
glasses. However, despite the unfav
orable weather some good scores were 
hung up.

James Vance.
{tvhlle shooting in the doubles, had a 

frdhi having his 
hand badly cut by the exploding 
gun barrel, but he was able to resume 
shooting later.

The first three high men In the 
doubles were: F- Troeh, 47; E. F. 
Salisbury, 48; Norman Gooderham and 

! R, Dill were tied for third place with 
40, In the shoot off Gooderham beat 
Dill 17-13.

The largest of the floats the 
W.C.T.U. was to have had in the 
parade gift stuck in the mud outside 
the west entrance. ^

Yesterday's rain did not help the 
attendance figures very much. oh, 
well, there are nine flays left to ‘‘heat 
the million.”

from Tillsonburg,
I onea

foirrow escape¥ of hie

MUMBY’S DIMING HALL.out Information. Motor boat racing commences to
day *t 5 o’clock over the Exhibition 
course, and some very fine boats are 
expected to take part in the events.

:
Dine at Mumby’s if you are at all 

particular about the food you eat, and 
moét of us are. There Is no place on 
the ground# where you can get a wider 
variety or better cooked foods than at 
the J. A. Mumby restaurants. If you 
hanker for a fish dinner, you’ll get it 
of greatest excellence at the govern
ment dining hall at the east end of the 
grand stand. These fish dinners are a 
feature of the Exhibition. Then there 
is the Mumby dining-hall, big, cheer
ful, and cleanly, opposite the west ena 
of the grand stand, where you get one 
of the best all-round full course din
ners on the grounds at a reasonable 
cost. Also there Is the cafeteria and 
'unch counter to be remembered. Here 
an excellent menu Is provided for the 
benefit of Exhibition visitors.

ONLY PURE MATERIALS USED.

The display of biscuits given by the 
Christie, Brown Co., Ltd., at the Ex
hibition Is somewhat different from 
the average, 
manufacturers’ building is the booth, 
which haw ail the appearances of a 
real store, 
door, however, Instead of the usual 
counter, the visitor finds a comfort
able chair to rest anflrvlew the ex
hibit. The Christie, Brown Company 
are well known, and having a reputa
tion to live up to, they have never 
failed. The government ordered sub
stitutes used, and altho the company 
had never done such a thing before, 
they are now making all biscuits ac
cording to government regulations, 
using only the purest materials that 
can be obtained.

W. C, T, U.

Yesterday the WX5.T.U. ladles had 
a very busy time catering for Che 
hundreds who patronized their splen
did dining hall in the south end of 
the government building. They made 
a creditable display In the women's 
parade, and the good they have ac
complished along patriotic lines Is 
no*, half known- This no*>Ie organi
zation always make a success of 
anything they undertake, and one of 
the many good things they have done 
tor the thousands of fair visitors tor 
years past Is the providing of a well 
equipped dining hall, with good meals 
at a moderate cost.

-/

Some of the allotment holders for
got to loosen their stay ropes at the 
approach of the rain, and in conse
quence were nearly flooded out by the 
deluge.

On a corner to theFIRE CHIEFS DISCUSS > 
INTERESTING SUBJECTSFtr-

Enterlng the screenedi
All arrangements mado by the chiefs 

for yesterday afternoon were rudely 
upset by-the downpour of rain. A num
ber of tests scheduled for the after
noon were postponed till the weather 
is finer.

During the rain the chiefs held a 
round table discussion on pulmotore 
and other revivers. Demonstrators 
were present to show the value of 
thsee machines in case of emergency. 
Smoke helmets were also exhibited, but 
an actual fire demonstration will be 
held today to show the helmets work
ing under fire conditions.

Following the failure of the tests, 
the chiefs Journeyed to the plant of 
the Gutta Percha Company, where they 
inspected the plant particularly the 
hose department, to watch the manu
facture of hose.

After the trip of inspection the vis
itors went to the Island, where they 
v ere the dinner guests of the Ameri
can La France Fire Engine Company.

“The grandest thing ever pulled off 
in Canada, If It hadn’t been for the 
rain," was the statement of "Cully" 
Ross regarding the women’s demon
stration.

NINE MORE KITTENS’
ADDED TO CAT SHOW

A Strangs Cat ind Seven Kittens 
Are Found and Brought In.

The ribbons and awards were hand
ed out yesterday to the cats at the 
Exhibition, and the 
gorgeously decorated with the gay 
ribbons, some cages having ribbons of 
threh colors. Mrs. Fitzpatrick's gray 
£’®.r*lan’ "Sebastian," was awarded the 
prize as the best long-haired cat in 
the show, ' besides winning three 
specials. Mrs. JonéV oraflge tabby 
won the prize for beet ehort-halred 
cat in the show, and also, carried off 
seven specials. "Khaki Boy" had the 
most special prizes of any sat or kit
ten to the oat show.

Nine kittens have been added to the 
show since it started. Two stripped 
gray kittens were born to' a short- 
haired gray cat, and a mother cat, 
long and lean with five kittens about 
three weeks old, was found in, a ten# 
near the military camp and brought 
to the cat show to be cared for. Ten
der care was given the foundlings, 
and milk and meat was given the good 
little mother that had raised her 
babies so carefully without any help. 
They will be turned oVer to the 
humane society, unless someone cares 
to .take them. Today Is the last day 
of th* cat show, the dog show being 
on next-

The four women who represented V'
jhFjl

A REMARKABLE EXHIBIT,

One of the most remarkable exhibits 
of pianos and player-pianos at the 
Exhibition Is that of Ye Olde Firme 
of Heintzman A Co., Ltd., to the 
manufacturers’ building at the main 
entrance. It is remarkable for the 
beauty of the pianos and for the many 
different styles and designs, repre
senting all the best known periods in 
history of furniture designing. It is 
an education to' examine these beau
tiful instrumente and hear them 
played.

F>RST BALLOON RETURNED TO 
CANADA METAL CO.

Considerable Interest has beén cre
ated at the Exhibition by the fifty 
balloons released each day from the 
tower of the Canada Metal Co., which 
Is adjacent to the grounds. W. D. 
Reed, of Brampton, was the first man 
to return the tag attached to the bal
loon liberated on- Tuesday at l 
o’clock, and received the souvenir the 
company is donating. He found the 
tag one mile east of Brampton at 6.16 
p.m., and as it was sent up at 4 o’clock 
It evidently took 2 hours and 16 min
utes to travel the 80 miles, 
more balloons were liberated yesterday 
by the Canada Metal Company, and at 
4 p.m. sharp each day the same num
ber will be sent up. To the one who 
returns the first tag eatih day will be 
given the souvenir.

ft,«
VI BOAT HAS MANY UNIQUE 

FEATURES.
cages were all

A KENT WRIST WATCHji
FINE TRACTOR EXHIBIT. The disappearing propeller motor boat 

has unique qualities which distinguish 
It and, give it a conspicuous place among 
motor boats the World ov*r. So well 
are Its qualities appreciated that It Is 
now used In no fewer than seven de
partments of the government, 
mechanism is so simple that a child 
may operate It, and wherever a rdSr- 
boat may travel the "Disappearing

R. W Warnock, who is In charge 
of the demonetration of tractors for 
the Maesey-Hatris Company at the 
Exhibition this year, Is attracting 
crowds to his exhibit. "Production" 
Is the cry of the day, and what bet
ter way can a farmer aid production 
than by the use of a tractor to speed 
up the work? The Maseey-Harris 
tractor can be operated to a very 
smajl space and le flexible and easily 
steered. It will develop 26 horse 
power on the belt and can handle a 
three-bottom plow under normal con
ditions.

Besides the tractors, the Massey- 
Harrle Company are exhibiting a ello 
elevator, which does not allow the 
visitor to pass by without noticing 
It. The noise from the - drive, which 
Is by centrifugal force, calls loudly 
to the passer-by to come and Investi
gate. A visit to the whole exhibit 
1» worth while, and will be of spe
cial Interest to those who are doing 
their bit by Increasing production this 
year.

f»
For either Lady or Gentletnan 
would make ah appropriate and 
useful Exhibition
Kent quality and service is behind 
every purchase you make here.

mI The
iii

souvenir.I
CREATORE’S BAND.

The• Thursday Afternoon. 
—Part I.—

1. March—"Parade de la Garde"*
Kessele

2. Overture—'"Tutti in Maschera”.. LADIES’
Gold Filled Wrist Watches, 16 Jewel Movement, 
from $12.00 to $25.00.
10K Gold Wrist Watches, 16 Jewel Movement, 
from $22.00 up.
14X Gold Wrist Watches, 15 Jewel Movement, 
from $26.00 up.

Bilious
Habit

1 ........ Pedrottt
...Paderewski 
..........Sullivan

3. Menuet ........................... .
4. Selection—"Mikado" ...

—Part II.—
6. Waltz from "Faust" ’.
(. Intermezzo—"The Mill" ,............Olllett
7. Polka—Slmpatlca"........De Angells
t. Grand «election from Ballet

- Muelc "Exceleior" ..............Mareno
Thursday Night.

—8 to 10 o’clock—
—Part 1.—

3 March—"Amore e Patrla”
2. Overture—"Mignon” .....
8. Trio from "Attila 

«Solo» by Signori De Mltry and Hoisl.
4. Grand Selection—"Madame But

terfly’

MGounod
»
«

Some people have bilious 
spells about every so often 

^mtil they get to be a habit.
The liver is at fault. Get 

the liver right by using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and the bile will not collect 
in the blood until it poisons 
you.

GENTLEMEN’S
Wrist Watches, 16 "jewel, from $7.60 to $50.00. 
Spool ad Nurse’s Watch, Sterling Silver Cue. 
Leather Strap, 16 Jewel Movement, with centre 
second hand, $13.60.
Be sure and see our selection before you buy.

Fifty. Gemma 
. .Thomas 
... Verdi EXHIBITION NOTESDELICIOUS MAPLE PRODUCTS.

“That l« delicious!” said a lady, 
Puccini tasting the sample given out at the 

booth of Maples, Limited, at the Ex
hibition. "What Is It made of?" The 
maple butter In tins and Jars and

Î Sopr.no Solo—"Cavatina „om~* îvel^dLBStt*!
tjiHh" * nnnb«Hi »ye»y displayed in rows on the long

Ethel Harrington shelves that are In the booth. The
$. Irish Caprice ........................... Creatore mapl* butter contains pure cream, and

(a) Si. Patrick's Day. f«al maple sugar for flavoring. It
fh) Last Rose of Summer, *• thicker than butter. In fact is more

'{ (el Garry Owen. like a heavy "maple cream candy. And
< K'^rney, It l-s so good that visitor» usually go
J * Malu* HarP Thet °nc* Thru Tara-» around and come back for a second

f:
"We don’t cane, we got a holiday 

anyhow," was how one munlttonette 
regarded the rain.

"Good night nurse," said one of the 
pretty girls who was dressed In the 
Red Cross uniform when she saw the 
rain coming. 0

# --------
Many of the farmerettes who ns: 

raded squinted a weather eye at the 
rain and remarked that It would be 
"good for the crops."

A truckful of girls from the Curtiss |

—Part II.—
, Waltz—"Dolores" ...'...........Waldteufel

Intermezzo—"D'Amico Fritz"
SOLDIERS ON ROUTE MARCH TO 

WORK.
A ^ „ . There is no one organ in

What shall life to the returned and *l, ...ujA,ssrs? si: » ” & * ÏÆ
dtsr is an immense problem, both to as the liver. Hence the far- 
hlmself and to the citisen, because the rsachin» tui,country owes much to him, and must effcct °* “IS
ba square to him. Canada's half-mil- tr^xtmpnt.

KENTS LIMITED- i

144 Yonge St.
%
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THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING AUGUST 29 1918 PAGE FIVHT 29 1911
PROGRAM FOR THURSDAY.

Allies' Dey.
*.l)0 â-m.—Gates open.
t.îO b.m.—Patriotic Food Show and vo

cational training demonatratlon. 
Building open.

9.00 a.m.—Midway Shows under way.
9.00 a.m.—Cattle and eheep Judging 

•tarte (dairy classée).
9.00 a.m.—Trap shooting tournament.

11.00 a.m.—Talk on merchandizing, pa
triotic food show building.

1 00 p.m.—Model camp opens to public.
1.30 p.m.—Horse Judging—big ring. »,
2.00 p.m.—Lecture on pictures, art gal

lery.
2.00 p.m.—Grand stand vaudeville.
2.00 to 4.00 p.m.—Butter-making—Dairy 

amphitheatre.
3.00 to 4,00 p.m.—French army band 

(grand stand).
4.00 p.m.—Lecture on pictures—Art gal

lery.
3.30 to 6.30 p.m.—Creatore's Band 

(main band stand),
3.30 to 6.30 p.m—Talk on making of a 

picture—Outdoor art studio.
4.16 p.m.—Gymnastic drill, model camp 

and guard mounting.
6.30 p:m.—Dr. Beland, bead stand, near 

manufacturers' building.
t.00 to 7.30 p.m.—French army band 

(grand stand).
7.00 p.m.—Grand stand performance.
8.00 to 10.00 p.m.—Creatore's Band 

(main band stand).
8,46 p.m.—Fireworks.
9.00 p.m.—Spectacle, Britannia Militant.

WOMEN PRESENTED 
WONDERFUL SIGHT

Ü
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Demonstration at Exhibition 
Greatest of Kind in 

Canada's History.
V. / JI

LAUGHED AT THE RAIN

One motor car has won outstanding acclaim at Toronto Exhibition.

Around one Exhibit there is always a knot of interested spectators.

The Gray-Dort

It has been thus in other years. This year the display is

plete and interesting.
New beauty of design and new standards of engineering skill are evident in 

each model.

This year two closed models are attracting unusual attention—the sedan 
and the coupe. You must see to appreciate the handsome finish and complete 
comfort of these luxurious light cars.

The Gray-Dort Special touring model maries a radical departure in light cars 
and has been an instantaneous success.

The regular touring car and the snappy 3-passenger roadster are there, of

Not One Member of the 
Assembly Who Wanted 

to Quit.
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The greatest women’s demonstration 
ever presented In Canada was held 
yesterday afternoon at the Canadian 
National Exhibition. In the minds of 
many, the greatness of the undertak- 
leg was enhanced much more wonder
fully than It otherwise would have 
been because of the weather. When 
the rein that had threatened for hours 
did not daunt the thousands who 
gathered to take part In the parade, 
and when not one slacker was found 
when It came for these to take their 
part, then It was that the amazement 
of the public grew until the consensus 
ef opinion was that Canada's women 
were capable of going even Into the 
trenohes If such was needed In the In
terests of the country of which they 
are so splendid a part.

The rain which had threatened 
tbruout the morning began to pour 
down about 11 o'clock, but still the 
women who had assembled on the 
grounds kept on smiling and makinr 
preparations For a tlmp the rain 
eased up a little, but again about 2 
o'clock It came down In continuous 
streams, and the organizations that 
oeme to the grounds in contingents 
wsre wet and bedraggled, but not dis
heartened, before they even reached 
their position behind the scenery at 
the back of the platform.

Many of- the companies had arrived 
and formed In order when the soldiers 
from the camp marched In to assist In 
arranging the different bodies of wom
en, and when the men In khaki ap
peared a great shout went up from 
the lines. It was a beautiful tribute, 
for tho this was Women's Day, women 
had no thought of taking from the' 

- gallant men who fight the honor of 
being flret now, always and forever 
while there is fighting to be done for 
the empire and democracy. A second 
great shout arose and echoed far over 
the ground» when the girls who work
ed with the air force entered. 100 
strong, and the munition workers with 
their motors Illustrating tihelr activl-

f even more com-6X
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munition workers and the girls of the 
Air Force. The work being done by 
Canadian girls on the farms was re
presented by a splendid showing of 
farmerets Illustrating their activities 
at flax pulling, berry picking, truck 
gardening, and driving binders, trac
tors and trucks. The Women's Mili
tary Service Committee of the Y.M.C. 
A. had three splendid floats exhibiting 
their work In the camps, one float 
showing soldiers playing cards and 
singing, gnd another having a minia
ture library.

Women’s Institutes were out strong 
with four floats, and In their colors— 
blue yellow and whlte—they Illustrated 
their work along the lines of conserva
tion, the blue-uniformed nurses typi
fying their medical work In the rural 
sections. Members of the Women’s 
Volunteer Corpe and a splendid repre
sentation of the W.C.T.U., with their 
floats, were an interesting teature.

The Girl Guides.
True to type the Girl Guides In their 

natty blue uniform made a pretty 
showing, their smart walk speaking of 
the training they had received. A large 
body of the Salvation Army were also 
In line with float Illustrating flret aid, 
hostel work, social service, the Home 
League and Girl Guards. Representa
tives of the chapters of the Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire, every 
chapter with Its standard, and the wel
fare work for children represented by 
the car carrying little ones from the 
Preventorium, which is (supported by 
the order, made a large section 
of the assembly. The Vimy 
Ridge Recreation Tent float was 
especially gay with flags and bunting, 
as was alao the recreation hut float of 
the Canadian Girl Guides.

Before the parade of ilia i 
women came out In compa 
massed upon the platform, among the 
foremost being the women of the vari
ous auxiliaries of battalions, all carry
ing shields with the number of the 
battalion in black letters on a white 
'ground. As the women massed they 
made a brilliant picture, the blue of 
the nurses being a splendid foil tor the 
white of the Red 
khaki of the farmerettes and muni
tion worker». As the sections mobilized 
the men of the French trench band In 
their gray-blue uniforms threw splen
did spirit Into the "British Grenadiers” 
and other patriotic airs and were 

newered at Intervale by "Keep the 
Home Fires Burning" by the Instru
ments of the ramp oand.

During the demoboliztng and as the 
floats came off tho field applause 
from the grand aland was continuous, 
and the playing of the National An
them was conceded to be the finale of 
the finest spectacle of spirit and pa
triotism that could be afforded by any 
country the world over.

Among the cars and floats were: 
Welfare for the Blind, decorated car; 
Toronto Women’s Patriotic League, 
car: Beaches Red Cross, four decorated 
cars: Daughters of Scotland: .Toronto 
Y.W.C.A,, three floats: Dominion 
Council Y.W-C'.A., two floats; Liberal 
Women's Association, float; Daughters 
of England; Home and School Council, 
two floats; Loretta Abbey and St. 
Joseph’s Academy, decorated cars; 
Ontario Department of Health, float: 
Home and School Council, float: Set
tlement Float; I,oca] Council of Wom
en, housing float; Queen Mary Hos
pital, float; Catholic Ladles’.Literary 
Society, decorated car. Brantford, 
Guelph, Ganenoque and Whitby women 
were In the demonstration.

Munition and R. A. F. Floats.
Canadian Fairbanks Morse, motor: 

W. H. Banfleld <% Son, motor; Toronto 
Plate Glass, motor; Willys Overland 
Company, motor; Canadian Airplanes. 
Limited, 100 women, motor; Russell 
Motor Car Company. 50 women, motor: 
Royal Air Fores 100 women, motor; 
Hamilton Gear and Machine Company, 
t-'actor.

St. John’s Ambulance Corps was on 
duty during the demonstration. j
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Ï A cut-open chassis completes the display. It enables you to see for yourself 

all those features of design that have made the Gray-Dort the quickest success in 
Canada.
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I Talk to the men at the exhibit. They know every inch of the Gray-Dort. 

Arrange for a demonstration.wJe af 00 1mL The five-passenger touring car to $1,195: the fi ve-paeeenger Gray-Dort Special, beautifully fin
ished, and with extra details of equipment, Is $126 more; the three-passenger fleur-de-dys 
roadster. All prices are f.o.to. Chatham.* -1
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1/Z&.'S'm GRAY-DORT MOTORS, Limited

CHATHAMm /
m ONTARIO

In the United States—THE DORT MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Flint, Michigan
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yl» ities. 9Under a forest of umbrellas the 

grand stand crowds found their seats, 
while those who were to take part In 
the majority of cases had no protec
tion other than their light uniforms, 
and they had to make their way «thru 
mud so sticky and so deep In places 
that It to doubtful If the trenches 
themselves could have shown spots 
more dlflkult to navigate.

Miss Canada Arrives.
The performance proper opened un

der a heavy and continuous downpour 
of rain. Trumpets announced the 
coming of Mise Canada^-personated by 
Mias Gladys Cooper—who, raised on a 
small platform, appeared swathed In 
the flag and crowned with a wreath 
of maples. Then came one of the 
most Inspiring episodes of the after
noon. Out under the rain, and de
spite Its terrors, came four hundred 
white uniformed nurses. They march
ed as steadily as 
sun of a fair June day. 
der to shoulder and splendidly 
In step, they manoeuvred and turned 
until they formed a great, glorious, 
white living cross, symbolic of the 
work of the nurses In France, Flan
ders, Britain and the war zone, where- 
ever their service Is needed. A second 
contingent of nurses followed, running 
and ready to serve where their help 
might be needed at home. These two 
effective episodes were under the 
direction of Mrs. George Nasmith.

Following came the wives, mothers, 
daughters and sisters of the men In 
the army and navy, with the JSarls- 
eourt division In the form of an an
chor, and the women who had given 
the largest number of sons to the 
cause In a car. The boat float of the 
Navy League, with the picturesque 
figure of the admiral standing erect, 
the car of the National Ladles’ Sailors' 
Guild, and the float of the Great War 
Veterans came next In line. The Red 
Cross workers followed. This was a par
ticularly Interesting section, represent
ing as It did workers of every kind of 
patriotic endeavor for the sick -and 
wounded. The contingent In their 
whits uniform with the red cross on 
veil and sleeve was most attractive, 
despite the effects of the weather. 
They were In charge of Mrs. Stearns 
Hicks. The cars of the allied relief, 
represented by Belgium and Serbia, 
and the gay spot made by the living 
Italian flag came next.

Cheer Munition Girls.
Cheers went up and waving of hand

kerchiefs followed the munition work
ers as they appeared in their blue or 
khaki uniforms with kerchief or cap 
headgear. The workers appeared on 
the great floats that were bordered on 
each side by a colossal shell. The 
girls represented only eight per cent, 
of Toronto's workers, this being ar
ranged in order that production would 
not be materially hampered.

Mrs. F. Kenton had charge of the

1. floats the 
nies and
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GIBBONS MOTOR CAR CO., LIMITED.
Dealers

RETAIL SHOWROOMS—490 TONGB STREET 
Phone North Slow

THE AUTOMOBILE & SUPPLY CO., LIMITED
Distributors and Dealers

RETAIL SHOWROOMS—100 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 
Phone Adelaide 746.
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ENTRIES COMING IN
FOR THE BABY SHOW

which was added to by cheers, 
the singing of “He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow,” the fellows In this case being 
the women, present. Lady Hearst re
sponded, reviewing the part that wom
en had plaved since the war, and 
touching on the brave part played 
by the men overseas for the empire.

"Our sons have proved among the 
bravest," she eald. "We have reason 
to be proud of them, they have shown 
splendidly to the world the training 
received from their motherhood." 
Giving sons to the empire was the 
divine act of motherhood, and when 
a further call had oome, the re
sponse was magnificent. Lady Hearst 
referred to the thousand» of women In 
munition» and In the Royal Air ser
vice, and to the things done by the 
Red Cross, patriotic, soldiers' com
forts, and other organizations, con
cluding with the thought that women 
were not going to stop, but were 
prepared to carry on. Lady Hearst 
then especially thanked Mrs. L. A. 
Gumett for the splendid work she had 
done as chairman of the Women’s 
committee, and announced that Mrs. 
Gurnett would say something ajbout 
the mothers of, sons who were to be 
presented with service flags.

Special Recognition.
Mrs. Gurnett explained ’ that the 

women in question either had six or 
seven sons, and that at first the 
number of women known had been 
limited Recently other names had 
been added, but It was impossible to 
present flags to all on this occasion. 
The women who received the badges 
were Mrs. Ruby Hall with eight sons, 
Mrs. Jowsey of the Province of Que
bec, eight sons and one daughter in 
the service of the government; Mrs. 
Rogers, Earlscourt, had seven eons in 
khaki, and had received letters of ap
preciation from the King; Mrs. Asn-

Naughton, Mrs. H. A. Lavelle, Mrs. 
Sarah Rowell Wright. Lady White, 
Mrs. N. W. Rowell, I>ady Beck, Mise 
Edith Malrs, Mrs. G. R. Baker, Mrs. 
Mill Pella*t, Miss Kate MafJheson, 
Mrs. G. G- Flaws, Mrs. F. C. Ward, 

Lottie F. Harris, Mrs. George

WOMEN’S BIG PART 
IN WINNING WAR

and Cooney, six eons; Mrs. Stitt, six sons; 
Mrs. Norman, six sons.

Sir Geo. Foster expressed him
self as fortunate in being present 
on Women'* Day. He knew some
thing of the work of *he women of 
the allied countries in Great Britain 
and in France. He had seen them 
behind the base line and In the hos
pitals and had everywhere been struck 
with their efficiency and self-sacri
fice. He had seen the 
connection between the 
was sometimes more than a mother 
and come away with the impression 
that the warrior In the trench may 
be more glorious, yet by the side of 
him were the women who are work
ing in every direction.

;
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OPEN AIR ART SCHOOL
FIRST, AT EXHIBITION

Entries to the baby show, amount
ing to over 200, have been received 
for the competition which will tn 
held In the dairy building on Labor 
Day. Dr. Edmund King will be in 
charge and he will be assisted toy 
Drs. Howard SpoMn. A H. Hill, U J. 
J. KUloran, R. M. O’Brien, A. H. Per
fect, A. O. Oanfleld, F. G Harrison, 
E. O. Dixon and A. Adams.

All mothers entering their babies 
will receive a ticket of admission for

This le the first exhibition to have 
an open air art school. Demonstra
tions and lectures are given

Mir*
Watt, Miss Florence Boland, Mrs.
Rhys Fairtoairn, Mrs. Dlok, Mrs. Tor- 
rlngton, Lady Eaton, Lady WillLson.
Mies Jean Gunn, Mrs. Edmund 
Bristol, Mrs. F. H. Leach, Mrs. W.
Reardmore. Mrs. W, R. Jackson, Mrs.
John Firstbrook. Lady Falconer, Mrs.
Arthur Pepler, Mr*. Donald, Mrs.
Kenneth Dunstan, Mrs. D. A. Dun
lap, Mrs. S. Jacobs. Mrs. Phimptre,
Mrs. T. A. Russell, Mrs. George 
Brodie. Mrs. Duncan, Mrs- Warren,
Mrs. CrSimmons, Miss Boulton, Mrs.
L. G. Cross. Mrs. Flegel, Mrs. Will*,
Mrs. Bundy, Mrs. Stearns-Hicks, Mies 
Sutherland; Mis* Elizabeth Dixon,
Miss T. Runciman Mrs. Joseph 
Oliver, Mrs. A. H. Stephenson, Mrs.
A. C. Courtice, Miss Marie Macdon- 
ell, Mrs. J. P. Fitzgerald. Miss Com
ma L. Duff. Mrs. M. R. Stitt. Mrs. C.. the bottle-fed baby; absence of phy- <, 
J. Lakey, Mrs E. W. Hermon. Mr*, «leal defects, especially as the rickets;
R. J. Wlnsor Barker. Mrs. J. W. John- ] cleanliness, neatnes» of attire, expen- 
ston, Mrs. H. 8. Strathv, Mrs. A. M.
Hueatls, Mrs. VanKoughnet, Mrs. A- 
MaoMurchy. Mrs. Albert Brown. Dr.
Margaret Patterson. Mrs.
Groves, Mrs. Nasmith, Mrs. J. E. El
liott, Mrs. Fenton, Mis* Wiseman,
Mrs. Maclver, Mies Dyas, Miss Doyle.

Plaxton, Mrs. A monument may be erected by the

every
day at\4.3fl o'clock to those interested. 
Among the leéturers are J. A. Reid, 
R.C.A.- Robert Holmes. A.R.C.A.; 
Frances N. Loping; C. W. Jeffreys, 
A.R.C A., and Frank Johnston, O.S.A. 
Student* from the art school paint 
from an enclosure between two wings 
til the arts building Quite a bit of 
sketching is done toy the students, 
too, who use these sketches to il
lustrate the lectures. A model of a 
life-sized lion wag commenced yes
terday by Miss Loring and Mi«« Fos
ter, the finished product being ex
pected before the end of the Exhi
bition.

Mr. Reid lectured on drawing yes
terday afternoon, and Miss Loring 
will demonstrate clay modelling this 
afternoon.

Organizations Complimented 
at Luncheon by the 

Officials.
sympathetic 
mirye who

HEAR SIR GEO. FOSTER
'School both themselves and the baby. The 

actual weighing and measuring will 
commence at 12 aharp. The follow
ing points will .be considered in mak
ing awards: Healthy appearance, gooi 
looks, method of feeding, the breast
fed baby taking first place -against

Presentation is Made to 
Mothers With Many Sons 

Overseas.

Sir George referred to the 2,600,000 
women who, in Great Britain, are do
ing the work which three years ago 
was done by men, and said: “Let no 
one aay that women are not winning 
the war as well as men." Address
ing the women <he speaker warned 
them not for a moment to think that 
their work is done. This will only 
be when the war is done. Speaking 
of the mothers who had given their 
son* and lost them in the cause, Sir 
George declared that words were simply 
trash In trying to express the feel
ings of those who had witnessed the 
mother» as they ware present today 
to receive their service flags. He 
warned the women present to set 
their faces like steel agalnet any 
peace except that which should de
stroy the thing» for which Germany 
was contending and again* which 
the allies were fighting.

Those invited to the luncheon in
cluded Lady Hearst, Mrs. Kent, hon- 

chalrman, and Mrs. L. A. Gur-

e
Girls * 

Nerves Women representing many patriotic 
organizations were the guests at 
luncheon yesterday for the first timeEVENING PERFORMANCE

STOPPED BY THE RAIN
sive materials for clothing not being 
celled for; proportions as to height, 
weight and eiPouiruWrence of neck and 
head being taken into account

in the history of the Exhibition. T. 
A. Ruseell, president of the Exhibition, 
was the host, 
guests, and said that as president he 
was glad to be here, whan, for the 
first time there was a women's day 
and women present. He referred to 
the demonstration that was to be 
given later, and quoted Hon. Dr. 
Cody, when he said that the events 
of the day and the moving pic
tures which we.re to be taken, would 
have a widespread influence in Ca
nada and the United States. Mr. 
Russell paid tribute to the work 
which women have done, and stated 
that no one knew how much more 
would be required from them.

The toast of the King was pro-

When an undue amount 
Of nervous energy is con
sumed in the brain there is 
bound to, be failure of the 
other functions of the body.

Digestion is impaired— 
the head aches—you cannot 
sleep, you are easily ex
cited and irritated — feel 
tired and lack

W. E.
He welcomed the

For the first time In seven or eight 
years there was no performance in 
front of the grand stand at the Ex
hibition last night. Not in those years 
has a rainstorm come that could not 
be wresteled with, but yesterday far 
too much rain fell to make the great 
spectacle possible.

"Cully” Ross, who is in charge of 
the performance, held out hopes until 
the very last minute and even had 
several loads of haled chips carted to 
the stage ready to make an attempt 
at showing If the rain stopped, 
didn't.

TO ERECT A MONUMENT.

Miss Cleaver, Mrs.
Golder, Miss Hart, Miss Jean Gra- ; members of RJverdale G.W.V.A. over

the grave of Fred Moss, the late secre
tary of the branch, who died recently,

! partly as a result of overwork. Sub
scriptions may be taken for this pur- 

! pose shortly. William Taylor, a up
turned man who Is not a member 6t 
the G.W.V.A., but who knew of the 
splendid work of the late secretary, 
has already subscribed five dollars for 
this purpose.

ham

See the Child Welfare Clinice 
■ nd Exhibit conducted by the 
Provincial Board of Health 
daily in the north wing of the 
Government Building.energy.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
»* a creator of rich, red 
blood and a builder up of 
the exhausted, nervous

orary
nett, the tireless chairman of the pa
rade; Miss Church, Mrs. Moran, Mrs. 
William Wallace, Mt*s Martin, Mrs, 
Selick. Mrs. Roes. Mr*. Ruby Hall, 
Mr». Muldrew, Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, 
Mrs. W. E. Senford. Lady Pellaitt, 
Dr. Helen MacMurdhy, Mrs. Me

lt
He offers his life to protect you. 

Will you offer your dollars to protect 
his dependents? Sailer»’ week, Sept. 
1 to 7.

He protects you with his life. Will 
you protect his dependents with your 
dollars? Sailors* week. Sept. 1 to 7.

He stands between you and slavery. 
WIU you stand between his family and 
want? Sailors' week, Sept. 1 to 7.

posed by the president, who later down had seven sons, three of whom 
proposed the toast of "The Ladies" | had made the supreme sacrifice; Mrs.system.
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FOLLIES OF! THE PASSING SHOW—By MitchellThe Toronto W orld Action should be taken at once, eo 
that the railways may have plenty 
of time to make their announce
ment».
I Daylight saving hae teen a great 

success, and sensible people, ones 
having changed their clocks, forgot all 
atout It. A few cranks were unable 
to look at their watches without figur
ing backwards and forwards. One 
ma.\ not long ago on being told "the 
t.me enquired wae It God’s tlm» or 
government time, his Ignorance pre
venting him being aware of the fact 
that all time la government tlmi, and 
an utterly arbitrary measurement. 
Eton time, which this gentleman 
meant when he spoke of God's time, 
Is not observed In any civilised coun
try except by accident. Toronto la 
always 17 minutes and 35 seconda çff 
sun time and very few people could 
tell at a moment’s notice whether we 
arc ahead or behind when we keep 
standard time.

The whole calendar Is a human con
trivance, when It comes to tha‘, tAd 
hay been revised again and again. 
There is a movement on foot to re
vise It again, eo as to have a regular 
sente of dates all thru the year with 
the anniversaries falling In continual 
harmony, the odd and extra lays aa 
In leap years being disposed of for 
gieat festivals and holidays. It ie 
only 200 years since we changed the 
beginning of ■the year from March to 
January, and skipped 11 days to cor
rect an error in Pope Gregory's cal
culations.

A'lsr all what Is important is ïtet 
how we measure our time, but whr/t 
wo do with it The more convenient 
*,hs neasurement the better, no doubt, 
for our work.

V*
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The Head Clerk mt Mendel's In
structs Ruth as to Her Duties. mI am not fond of bitter pills,

I have no love at all for -«iqullls, 
But there be times, I must agree, 
When both are mighty good tor me. 
And so whan some mischance turns

X />
i . xst rn'•ZZS ÎCHAPTER XXII.

Ruth’s lip quivered when she real
ized that Brian bad gone without the 
usual caress,, but she choked back the 
tears and went about her work. Now 
that she had planned to have some
one to do the distasteful tasks, they 
seemed more hateful xthan ever. 
Someway, too, ehe could not hurry, 
but kept thinking of Brian, his dis
pleasure. Finally she decided not to 
wash the dishes, but to clear the 
table, make the bed and do the dishes 

Hun “Love of Peace." when she prepared dinner.
New York World: The American “I know I shall just hate , to see 

people had nearly three years’ ex- them when I come home, but I haven't 
perience with the German "love of tlme to do them now," she said aloud 
peace.” They then decided almost as “he lodked ,«t the clock. There wae 
unanimously that war was preferable, but an hour in which to dress and 
and they have had no reason to reach the shop.
change their opinion. Promptly at quarter to nine ehe

--------- i walked into the door of the decorator’s.
They're All Alike. Mr- Mandel had not yet arrived, so

New York Times: Germany, Tur- the clerk, an Innocuous-looking youth, 
key, Bulgaria, three robbers and as- told her—she found out afterward 
raisins. Why pretend that the two that| ln spite of his looks, Jujes La 
latter are any better than the first? Monte was an expert In his line. She

asked where she should put her hat, 
Destitute ef Honor. and then down to wait

New York Sun: Germany hag no /Just as tbe <l°ck struck nine, Mr. 
honor. She Is bankrupt in honor. Mande* walked briskly ln.
Where honor has its place In the Food morning, Mrs. Hackett,"
mortal anatomy of decent nations 06 ?fld> then at once began to give 
there 1» ln Germany what would be a ~a Mont® some instructions ln short, 
yacuum were It net a stench. The sentences,
rulerg of Germany have made of Ger- doe8n'* waste words," Ruth
man "honor" a jeering and a scoff ‘bought as she waited, quietly listen- 
thruout the world. It Is the kind of until be should be at liberty to 
"honor" a Yahoo or a gorilla would at.tlndT to her. But when he finished 
sink ln shame to be accused of. wl£?„La Monte he added:

“After you attend to what Is

1 7

up
' !That brews for me a bitter cup, 

I drain-it tor the likelihood 
That somehqw It will do me good.

n
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V\%1Women's Day.

No people could have shown more 
grit than the women who took part 
ln the great parade of war workers 
yesterday. The weather could scarcely 
have been worse, except for the tem
perature, which was mild enough to 
make It unlikely that any 111-effects 
would follow the drenching rain. The 
women marched bravely and steadily 
thru mud and mire, and wringing wet 
and bedraggled tho they were, made a 
gallant showing.

Theee were tho wives and mothers, 
the sisters and the cousins' and the 
aunts of the thousands who are fight
ing to save them from the Hun system 
on the fields of France. They are the 
seme stock, the same blood, the same

daunt
them, and If need were, doubtless, like 
the women of Russia, the 

j ganlze battalions of death, 
done work ln the last foi 
impprtant ln l"t« vwny jÂ 
done on the "field, 
by night and by day to make the muni
tions on which the fighting man de- 

I pends for his strength, the clothing on 
I which he depends for his health, the 
food on whllch he depends for Ills life.

! Sir George Foster reminded those 
i present at .the luncheon that 2,700,000 
women to Britain were doing men’s 
work that the war might be wen. This 
Is voluntary work, too, and freely and 

_ fully represents the spirit and the un- 
1 derstanding of tho women who had so 
long been counted as unworthy to have 

i a. say ln choosing their representatives 
ln parliament, and even yet are not 
deemed fit to enter those august 

j portals. As they faced the rain yes
terday they will face the political 
squalls that would keep them from 
attaining full political citizenship. 
The day of women has dawned, and 
reactionary efforts to obstruct their 
progress will be of no avail.

Conan Doyle'» Way of Peace.
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle has written 

The London Evening Standard some 
pithy sentences giving his views of 
the war situation as It stands. He 
has recently published the third vol
ume of his history of the war, and 
he knows the facte as an expert and 
views them as a Briton. First of all 
he makes the statement which some 
war critics evidently find It very hard 
to accept:

“The war will change very suddenly 
from the appearance of a close drawn 
struggle to an absolute German sur
render.” This, we have always held, 
Is one of the gravest dangers of the 
whole International situation. Sup
pose, on the death of his wife, the 
kaiser threw up his hands and sued 
for mercy. The whole pacifist world 
would clamor for a surrender of all we 
have been fighting for, and sentimental 
people would talk of the brutality of 
statesmen who would not consider a 

: man’s bereavement. - We have the be- 
s reavement of millions of poor women 
i and children to think about, and the 
possible bereavement of generations to 
come, If the iniquitous system per- 

j fected by the kaiser is permitted to 
continue.

6ir Arthur proposes nothing but cool 
justice for Germany. He Insists that 
Germany shall be Invaded. We be- 

1 lierve both France and the United 
States are at one on this point, and 

I also on the next, whleh Is that Berlin 
shail .be occupied and peace signed at 
Potsdam ln the very hall ln which the 
plot was hatched on July 5, 1914. We 
fully approve of this, and would give 
the people of Berlin time to move 
themselves and their property out of 
the city and then raze It to the earth.

Sir Arthur has another plan, and 
lie considers tt the most Important 

• of his three suggestions—Germany 
must pay td the last penny the ex
penses her outrageous conduct has 
cost the allies. He thinks Germany 
could prepare no other war while ehe 
had such a debt, and would need no 
army and navy. The United States 
does not apparently wish to exact any 
Indemnity; but would not perhaps ob
ject to the collection of damages by 
other nations. France has been scan
dalously desolated, Belgium Is ruined 
and robbed, Serbia is destroyed, and 
Germany ought to make restitution. 
Let us get to Berlin.
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A War-Weary Ambassador. ÀP
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y*. _ . . neooe-
eary, I want you to tell Mrs. Hackett
something of her dutlee. She will__
ln ae far as ehe Is able—take Miss 
Candee’s place,” then he walked Into 
the room with ‘‘private’’ on the door 
closing it after him.

Why Raspberries Are “Up.’' . **uth Wt a little disappointed. She
Edmonton Bulletin: The raspberry , , 8uppoeed^ he, himself, would ex

crop being the largest ln years, can- 7®r dut*e®. That he had rele-
ned raspberries are going up ln price ÎÏÏ ^°_Jbe clerk made her feel
to prohibitive levels. Current price
making to Canada seems to not 
only disregard the law of supply and 
demand, but to actually reverse it In 
a good many casei.

Mr. Walter H. Page, the ambassa
dor of the United States to the court 
of St. James, has been compelled to 
resign .on account of his health, and 
his resignation has been accepted by 
President Wilson. His five yeans of 
office have been marked by the great
est historical event In human exper
ience, and he has borne himself thru- 
out ln a manner that has been thoro|iÿ 
satisfactory ,*.o all ' partlee. During 
the period while the United States 
maintained neutrality the eltuatlon 
was frequently as delicate ay diplo
matists care to have It, but Mr. Page 
dexterously etee^ed Me way, and ail 
dangers were avoided. His eympa- 
thlev were undoubtedly with the al
lies and on one occasion he permit
ted his personal views to overtop his 
official position. His task »aa the 
most difficult elnce Charles Francis 
Adame was minister to Great Britain 
during the civil war.

Mr. Page way appointed ln har
mony with the policy of «ending Im
portant literary men to England to 
represent the United States. Mr. 
Page has worthily maintained the tra
ditions of a great office, and It le to 
be hoped that the diplomatic situa
tion that shortened the life of the 
British ambasyador- to the United 
State», will not have a similar ef
fect on Mr. Page's health, but that a 
real rest after Ms labors will restore 
him to his normal strength.
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that he did not think her worth while 
spending his time with. This feeling 

how little Ruth
vi

Ishowed, of course, mue
knew of business or its ethics.

“I shall be only a few moments, Mrs. 
Hackett," Mr. Mandel said

ArsHrL ‘Ss tk “Sat®; 
sMsa-Uiss « EusHaSSs

■taire on her own Initiative.
As^ehe passed from one wonderful 

art object to another; as ehe allowed 
her fingers to touch caressingly the 
soft oriental fabrics, she breathed a 
sigh of pure happiness and satisfac
tion. She had forgotten Brian's dis
pleasure, she had even forgotten Brian 
himself ln her delight at her 
roundings.

She had walked toward the front of 
the shop. Passing, was a man who 
reminded her of Brian. His walk, the 
set of his shoulders, his way of carry
ing his chin. She immediately felt

to attract public police a public man husband**i£er ?*an<l8om$ 
must poeseei the magnetic quality of her œuld ^ ar0U"d
2ÜS Zm neverh deVtoôêâ sn^ktr. h6r Unl^I’Py • moment ThS
Canada has never developed speakers cara, the thought of the four little
who can convince, probably because rooms-the Ètehen with the .oiled
there are so few who make the at- dishes ln a pan, covered by a towri!
tempt' All the sordldness of her life as she

lived it during the day, when Brlab
was at the office, came to her, causing
her to again regain her placid
before La Monte returned to her.

"This way, Mrs. Hackett!" he led
her to the elevator. "Most of your
work will be on the next floor,” he
explained.

An -exclamation of delight broke 
from Ruth as ehe stepped from the 
lift. Piled ln what seemed confusion 

paper, were silks and brocades, glorious 
certain colorings, wonderful weaves. The ori-
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Chicago, Aug. 28.—Briefs were filed ^îfhe^v

with Federal Judge Landis today In the /' well that It car
motion for a new trial for the 100 I.W.W. e? to any appllcar 
leaders recently convicted of consplraor to find out If
It» Interfere with the government in tiy a,conduct Of the war. ™

Judge Landis announced he would g*n jm 
hie decision tomorrow. If the motion rf-'awi5 to*» I don’t thl
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have to maintain great air forces and 
to enter Into a rivalry ln the scienti
fic development of this weapon 1 of 
warfare.

1
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I CONTRASTS
The wife’i conception of her husband at work % *Foulest Crime.

Montreal Gazette: The war of the 
nations has witnessed no crime more 
foul or senseless than this (tfye killing 
of the czar and his young son). If 
adds to the detestation ln which the 
Bolehevikl are held by decent people 
everywhere.

I r
NEW TRIAL DEMANDED

FOR I.W.W. LEADERS I
stages. It Is said here. The first half 
ie expected to be behind the Somme and 
Crozat canal, and the second will bring 
the enemy to the line of March 21, from 
which he launched hie great offensive.

MT. RENAUD RETAKEN
IN FRENCH ADVANCE

sur-i

a
Parle, Aug. 23.—French troops have re

occupied Mt. Renaud, two miles south
west of Noyon. according to The Temps, 
which says that the French are approach
ing Noyon, which la probably in their 
oosaeaeion.

Gen. Mangln’s troops began crossing 
the Allètte River today, It was announced 
here this afternoon. The retreat of the 
Germans, which has been organized by 
Gen. von Boehn during the past fort: 
night, will probably be made in two

Our Orators Lack "Punch."
London Advertiser: In these times STIMULANTS FOR ENEMY.

London. Aug. 28.—Since the entente 
allies have wrested the Initiative from’ 
General Ludendorff on the western front 
the effect on the Germai people Is such 
that It has been necessary to apply con
tinuous verbal stimulants, and they aro 
officially exhorted to “be men” and to 
be "stout-hearted.”

4 the defendants Is denied It Is expected 
sentence will be Immediately Imposed. 
The maximum penalty Is 37 years' Im
prisonment or a fine-of 110,000, or both.

%

The Dying Empress. manner
Other Peopled OpinionsIt 1» reported that the kaleer's wife 

Is dying. It Is not cynicism that makes 
one wonder If the story be not Intend
ed merely to arouse sympathy among 
the German people for a family which 
Is not at present In very good odor. 
The kalserln la not a person who dif
fers from the average German. The 
kaiser has told us what he expects of 
women and that they should attend to 
the three K's and nothing else—Klrche, 
Kuchen and Kinder (church, kitchen, 
and children). She gave him six sons 
and a daughter, and so her glory u> 
great.

It Is not Improbable that she Is dy
ing, as It Is said, of a weak heart, per
haps a broken one. If there Is any 
spark of womanhood in her, she must 
loathe the war that is taking away 
her people ln millions, that Is starving 
their wives and children, that is break
ing up her empire, and that has mark
ed her consort as the most diabolical 
ruler in history. Her heart may well 
break. And the kaiser might well say, 
with Macbeth, “She should have died 
before,”

'

1
That Bunting Question—Fuel

T
Editor World: Every day this 

matter Is mentioned ln your 
until one would think the 
shortage muet be universally known. ent had been robbed. It seemed to her,
And It Is, but we are eo trustful ln ^ supply ,theae beautiful stuffs. And 

aa., . she was to spend her days here, lneome things, we think that If v/e this place, Instead of in her dingy 
urge the mayor sufficiently, he will little kitchen. Her eyes filled, 
do something, or if we Interview the 
fuel controller over and over again, 
he will

I!

THE EXHIBITION 
SIX BOOTHS WRITES j

Veterans' Couns 
tlon by Ot 

Com

i ‘ “How lovely!’’ she murmured, blink
ing them back so that La Monte would 
not see her weakness. That he HAD 

No seen, and seeing had said to himself:
have Miss Candee’s

You need not go thirsty while at the Exhibition. Visit 
any one of the six booths of the O’Keefe Brewery Com
pany and sample their famous beverages, brewed to 
meet the provision of the Ontario Temperance Act.

look after our needs.
Denied the hi 
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“She'll soondoubt the powers that ^be are doing 
their utmost as they see it, which Place,” Ruth did not know until long 
amounts to—Juat nothing at all— afterward. An artist himself, he re- 
they are not producers of the need- cognized the temperament ln her.

Ruth listened carefully while he ex- 
Many meetings are called, and Plained what would be expected of her. 

many resolutions are passed, but Often he led her on to express herseli, 
what good does It do? Why does It and was surprised at her breadth of 
not occur to somebody to have one knowledge. He said nothing of this to 
or two practical men go out ln the her' however. Yet when, more than 
surrounding country and buy a tract °nce, she had, ln speaking of some ar- 
of bush wherever It is to be found? Hole, placed the period at once, he had 
Acres of It are to be had at a fair been surprised.
price and, after the fall work Is over, Before he left her he showed her a desk 
the farmers ln the vicinity would be which was to be her very own. Then 
glad -to make a -little money cutting be left her, laying down the plan of a 
and teaming the wood to the station. room lo be decorated (an order re- 

One man Is reported to have said ceived that morning) and a note giving
her a general Idea of the house.

Could Ruth have heard what he said 
when he reached Mr. Mandel’» office, 
ehe would have been more than de-
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IMPERIAL BEERSCANADIANS' ADVANCE
DASHING PERFORMANCE

that green wood would not answer 
the purpose. That Is nonsense. While, ‘ 
ot course, seasoned wood Is prefer
able, there is no doubt whatever that . . ,, .
green wood on hand Is miles ahead llsbted: 8he would have felt a great 
of seasoned wood that cannot be had, pr,,d?i" ... „ , , . - ,
or coal that is «till ln the mlnei. „ Tbat JiacketJ ie aVflnd. Mr. 
Birch, especially, burns well right ^nndel. She knows ful£ ai much of 
from the tree, and any wood, when lhe iîch?M »e of the business as Mies 
cut fine, would soon dry sufficiently .
to burn without trouble. „ T,hat* saying a good deal. La

There Is much wood to be had with- but y°u °nly confirm my opln-
Lutthi1ryrea°ut1^rtnrrlc1t1|^l0mJnr0wl?h Tomorrow-Brlan Accept, the Fact 
eome ready cT,hPîo g“ rlgM arie£ That Ruth 18 Workln*’ But 18 An^y"

.winter1 to "Keep “the” Home C nref GEN. JONES NOT THOUGHT
BUTrhn^vriter has from 800 to 1000 FITTED TO LEAD MEN
cords ot wood in the tree, but Is not 
-In a position to work it up, and there
must be many such ln the country. ... . . . .
A little later will advertise It tnd ln the war as a Private, end who yester-A ntue later, will advertise It, and day wa8 nominated to be a-brlgadier-
se® if anyone can be found to take general, was once considered by the mine
hold ot it. officials, with whom he was connected

"Bushwhacker." for years, as lacking the ability to lead
__„ , — roan.

According to The Dally Mail, Jones, 
who Is 36 years old, attended night, 
school as a boy and finally obtained hie 

, .... . diploma. He was appointed forema: in
A Chicago violinist who gives con- a mine, but did not make good and was 

certa thruout the weit was bitterly reduced to the ranks of a digger. Given 
disappointed with the account of his another chance he succeeded, 
recital printed ln an Iowa town paper.

“I told your men three or four 
time#," complained the musician to
the 'owner of the paper, "that the London, Aug. 28.—The Financial News 
Instrument I used was a genuine 6tra- *ay* no credence to given here to rumors 
dlvarius. and ln his story there waa ,rom New York that Canadian Pacific 
not a word about It, net a wotH ” Interests are negotiating for the acquisi- 

Whereupon the owner said with a “"3 ^« Peninsular and Oriental Lino, 
laugh: "That Is as It «hould he. f”d * Jüg,.-8.?1*^!?!1# ,-UjLld*
advertised laf. flddle likely that in the event of a working
advertised in my paper under two agreement between leading British ship- 
dollars a line you come around and ping companies the Canadian Pacific 
let me know " ocean services would be included.

’
H \li

\LAGER ALE STOUTLondon, Aug. 28.—Canadian troops in 
their advance astride the Scarpe yester
day captured more than 200» Germans.

The advance of the Canadians yester
day was supported by the tanks, and 
wae a most dashing performance. Cherlty 
was entered amidst fierce fighting.
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These brews are delicious and invigorating, and will 
add zest aqd enjoyment to your day at the fair.
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GINGER ALE :
This year the Grand Trunk System 

Is installing In its own building at 
the Canadian National Exhibition at 
Toronto a very interesting and com
prehensive exhibit covering the natur
al resources of the country contigu
ous to Its lines and depicting the 
many attractions offered ln the tour
ist districts of eastern and western 
Canada. The exhibit contains large 
pictures of typical scenes ln these 
summer playgrounds, and In addition 
there are handsomely mounted speci
mens of fish and game taken from 
the waters and forests of these terri
tories. Western .Canada Is represent
ed by an exhibit of grains and grasses 
from Manitoba, Alberta and British 
Columbia. There are also samples of 
the dairy products of the west. The 
territory served by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway offers to homeseekers 
some of the most attractive lands ln 
the west. There will be ln attendance 
at this exhibit representatives thoroly 
conversant with the western country 
who can give first-hand Information 
to inquirers. Do not fall to see the 
Grand Trunk exhibit ln the Railways 
Building, situated on the Exhibition 
grounds.

11
Should you prefer carbonated beverages, you will find 
O’Keefe's Ginger Ale and many other flavors pleasing 
thirst quenchers.

Orders can as well be left at the booths for delivery to 
your home, whether in Toronto or at an outside point.

/
London, Aug. 28.—Godfrey Jones, a 

Welsh mine foreman, who enlisted earlyj
)

Daylight Saving.
It is announced that daylight sav

ing Is tq,^ continue till Oat. 31. It Is 
to be hoped that the government, by 
order-ln-councll or whatever other 
method la at Its disposal, will see that 
the date la changed to Oct. 27. The 
former date is a Thursday and the 
latter a Sunday, and Sunday is the 
proper day to make the change- Be
sides, the United States will *ake 
t‘ie change on that Sunday morning, 
at 1 vo o’clock, and there Is no «ease 
at all in dislocating our trains, our 
telegraph service, and other Interna
tional oonnectlons, for four days Just 
for the sake of "acting wp" •different.

myLook for the O’Keefe Signs -

Music Note..

EXHIBITION BOOTHS:’•
Near south entrance to Dairy 

Building.
In Manufacturers’ Building, near 

south entrance.

Near eastern entrance to Pro
cess Building.

Three booths ln rear of Grand 
Stand.

«
C. P. R. NOT NEGOTIATING.

. THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limited, Toronto

Canada Food Board License Number L-1S-103.
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From the Papers 
of the United States

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrlek. Bangs.
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CANADIANS IN THE U. S. 
HAVE RIGHT TO APPEAL

|| THE WEATHER || NO INCOME TAX ON
SAILORS’ CONTRIBUTIONSThe Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

treated In regard to thetr llabilitv to !,, ,!? committee of the “8allo»’ 
military service because of the recent- Week campaign, is in receipt of » 
ly ratified internatlohal draft law ccmmunlcafton from the department ofwmmm
•were to be called to the colors, where- proper deductions from income In de- 
as If they were In Canada they would termlnlng the amount taxable under 
still be free from a call to the colors? 'the provisions of the Income War Tax 
and that the situation was an lnjus- Act, 1817,
tlce. Many enquiries have been made re

in explaining the true situation, the gardlng the disposition of the fund 
United States consul pointed out altho being raised by the league, and for the 
men of the ages 21 to 11, from Canada, benefit of the public the league yes- 
even1 if married, were subject to being terday issued the following statement: 
called to the colors, they had the op- ' »he allocation of the moneys sub- 
tlon within the 60 days starting July 8Crlbed will be made by the Dominion 
30 last to leave the United States and council of the Navy League of Canada, 
come to Canada. If they wanted to "[hich Is composed of the presidents 
remain in the United States, they had °- th® league in each province,
the same rights as the Americans When this allocation is made such 
there to claim exemption on the *,mou"t; a<"« not specifically 
grounds of having others dependent *erved for use In Canada are sent to 
upon them. The consul said that If navy league in England, and in 
the proposal to make the age limits of th!* allocation is made in
those subject to the draft laws In the ^lth the objects of this
United States II to 46 were adopted, ai22S?]’ , ,.
It would affect the Canadians between „G«î*ewf_u,n<1, f0L “îS”'
those ages now across the border. to^sûradmoreHl#fiî2întet?i/h#«,Kïhï 
fpviay would howêvcr. ha vs the ifima ^ flflsur© îiiorô efficient nid for the
rights of leaving the country within 60 ha^donrSo01 much1*1^^'?^
villa bef°re dürin* *trugUgle. and wh<£T£!
United States tribunals. serves have been greatly strained by

the stress of war.
. “For sailors of the navy and mer
cantile marine who are prisoners of 
war, whereby some of them may be 
protected, and for the relief of British 
and Canadian sailors and their depen
dents, sailors' homes. Institutes and 
hospitals In Canada and thruout the 
empire.”

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 
S3.—(8.00 p.m.).—A shallow trough of 
low pressure, which Is moving eastward 
across the great lakes. Is canting show
ers over the greater portion of Ontario 
In Quebec and the maritime provinces, 
also in the west, the weather been 
fair and cool.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 63-70; Vancouver, 50-66; Kam
loops, 44-76; Calgary, 34-66; Edmonton, 
36-60; Battleford, 40-66; Medicine Hat. 
43-73; Saskatoon, 33-67; Moose Jaw, 41- 
74; Regina, 38-74; Winnipeg, 48-68; Port 
Arthur, 68-74; Parry Sound, 64-82; Lon
don, 61-78; Toronto, 68-73; Kingston. 66- 
76; Ottawa, 43-88; Montreal, 62-80; Que
bec 60-74; St, John, 46-60; Halifax.

ARE è
\

EDDY’S
“SILENT SOOT—Probabilities—

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate to 
fresh southwest to northwest winds; a 
fe* local showers, but for the meet part 
fslr; net much change In t#ny»era

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrenoa— 
Moderate to fresh southwest to north
west winds; showery.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate to 
fresh southwest and west winds; 
showery.

Oulf and North Shore—Freeh south and 
southwest winds; fair at first, followed 
by showers.

Maritime—Moderate 
fair, with stationary or higher temper
ature; local showers at night

Superior—Freeh west to northwest 
winds; fair; stationary or lower temper
ature.

Manitoba—Fair; not much change In 
temperature.

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which render» the 
stick “dead" Immediately the 
match Is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than In any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

ture.

re

southwest winds:

E. B. EDDY COMPANYTHE BAROMETER. IS C.P.R. TRAFFIC MANAGER.

Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—W. B. Lanlgan, 
one of the best-known railway busi
ness men In western Canada, has gone 
to Montreal ae C.P.R. traffic man
ager for Canada.

LIMITEDTime. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8  ................. 66 29.74 13 N.E.
Noon................. 70 ........ .............
2 P.m................. 66 28.72 13 N.B.

*1 a:a u ï;é:
Mean of day,' 65; difference £rom aver

age, 1 above; highest, 72; lowest, 68; rain,

HULL, CANADA

Fifteen thousand merchant marines 
have given their lives lor you. How 
much do you appreciate the sacrifice? 
Sailors’ week. Sept. 1 to 7.

•86. His life guards yours. Your dollars 
will guard his dependents. Sailors' 
week. Sept. 1 to 7.STREET CAR DELAYS Charles Pickett, a bricklayer, who 

died In York Township in June last, 
left an estate valued at 32570. It con
sists of household goods $20, Insurance 
8260 and an equity of $1800 to 208 
Gledhll! avenue. Mrs. Caasidy Pickett, 
widow, sole beneficiary and executrix, 
hag applied for probate of the will,

Aaron N. Young, who died in Evan
ston, Ill., January last, left,an eatate 
valued at 1617,038.26, and the Royal 
Trust Company lias applied for ancil
lary administration of same. The On
tario estate consists of 26 shares Do
minion Bank, valued at $5060.25; 26 
shares Bank of Toronto, valued at 
$4607, and 200 shares Toronto Railway 
Company, valued at $11,800, The rest 
cf the estate consists of property at 
2983-2888 South State street, Chicago, 
valued at $28,000; mortgàges, $80,204;' 
cash, $7319; Liberty loan bonds, $4913; 
stocks, $627,145, and a seat on the 
Chicago Board of Trade, $8000.

Of the estate, $50.009 Is given to the 
trustees of the Northwestern Unver- 
slly at Evanston to endow the “Bert 
and Paul Young fund,” In memory of 
t.is eldest" son, Albert, and his third 
son, Paul The Income from the fund 
is to be used to render financial às- 
r,.stance to worthy young men. The 
Income from the residue of the estate 
Is to be paid to the widow, and at her 
death two sons and two daughters will 
inherit.

Haroer, customs oroksA 89 Will Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 
4682.

T
Wednesday, Aug.

King ears delayed ’ 
at 4.00 p.m. at G.T.R. crossing, 
by train. '

Klrfg care delayed 6 minutes 
at 4.15 p.m. at G.T.R. crossing, 
by train.

28, 1918. 
7 minutes CANADIAN

NATIONAL
EXHIBITIONBeat

Let’stheRATES FOR NOTICES. Million Go. AUG. 26
Greatest and Beet Exposition in the Forty 

Years’ History of the Big Fair.

SEPT. 7Mice* of Births, Marriages end 
Deaths, not over 60 weed* ....... $1.0#
Additional words, each le. No 
Lodge Notice, to be included In

ep'te'i 'm
Funeral Announcement#.

In Memorlam Notice#
Poetry and qnotstl 
line#, additional ....
For each additional 4 Unee or
fraction of 4 Unee ............................... 60

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement»)., 1.00

M

BIG, HUMAN, APPEALINGDEATHS,
BURROUGHE8—Suddenly, on Wednes

day, Aug, 28th, at tha Toronto General 
Hospital, Mary Ferguson, beloved wife 
of Bert C. Burrough 
ster avenue.

The Spirit of a Nation at War.

184 Westmln-

THURSDAY
Allies’ Day

Funeral Saturday, Interment 
Forest Lawn Mausoleum. (Motors.)

MCDONALD—On Wednesday, Aug. 28, 
1918, at her late residence, 149 Lindsey 
avenue, Mary, widow of the late Don
ald McDonald, aged 87 years.

Funeral Saturday, at 8.30 a.nv? to 
St. Helen’s Church. Interment Mount 
Hope Cemetery. (Motors.)

MACBETH—On Tuesday evening, Aug, 
27, at Toronto General Hospital, George 
Macbeth, In hie 62nd year, beloved 
husband of Emma Worthington Mac
beth.

HON. DR. BELAND, for 4 years a 
prisoner in Germany, will deliver an 
important public message from the 
Main Band Stand, near Manufactur
ers* Building, at 5.30 p.m.

NO COLORED MEN TAKEN
BY ROYAL AIR FORCE

/

Colored men are barred from en
listment In the Royal Air Force, altho 
they were accepted as volunteers In 
the Canadian expeditionary force and 
are subject to being drafted into the 
latter under the Military Service Act. 
The non-acceptance for service in the 
R. A- F. at Toronto of Harold Leo
pold Bell, a Jamaican, 34, with wife 
and two children, has raised the 
question. He voluntarily enlisted in 
Boston,, Mass, last July and was 
sent to Camp Sussex, N.B- On Aug. 
21 he was given hie discharge In 
order to come to Toronto to become 
an air mechanic In the R. A. F. His 
enlistment was refused. He consid
ers he is the subject of an injustice.

At the R- A. F. headquarters In To
ronto It was stated yesterday that 
It Is not that the R. A. F. don’t want 
colored people, but that there are not 
sufficient applicants to make it ad
visable to enlist colored men. Bell, 
who Is a machinist, has entered em
ployment at a munition plant.

Service yrednesday night, at 8 o’clock 
at A. W. Miles' funeral chapel, 396 Col
lege street. Funeral leaving Thursday, 
G.T.R., 8.30 a.m, train, for Interment 
In Woodlawn Cemetery, London, Ont.

RODGERS—Suddenly, on Tuesday, Aug. 
27th, 1918, at his late residence, 289 
Brunswick avenue, James, belovei 
husband of Henrietta Rodgers.

Funeral service from above address 
Friday, Aug. 30th, at 2.30 p.m.

he had been discharged from the army 
a long while he had so far received no" 
post discharge pay. He understood'that 
as soon as he returned to Canada he 
would be eligible for this money, which 
in his case would amount to about 
$160. The G.W.V.A. Is taking up the 
matter for him. . This is a question 
about which there Is much uncertainty. 
It has always been understood that a 
member of the C.E.F. who received his 
discharge In Britain would not be 
eligible for hie post discharge pay so 
long as he remained In that country. 
But the position of such men when 
they return has not so far been de
finitely determined.

e

|

Colossal Patriotic Food Show
FARMERS WILL BURN WOOD. Building Opposite Fine Arts Gallery

A Lesson for Every Housewife and ConsumerWoodstock Aug. 28.—The farmers of 
this district will use very little coal 
this winter. Last, winter considerable 
quantities of good wood was cut and 
Is now dry and ready to burn. The 
coal dealers say very few applications 
have beén made for coal from the 
farmers; but Instead the farmers, be
sides securing their own fuel, are also 
preparing to relieve the fuel situation 
In Woodstock this winter by delivering 
wood here.

8TATIONMEN MEET.

C. P. R. Employes Expected Sean to 
Join Union.

Local 152 of the 
Brotherhood of Railway 
was addressed at Its meeting at Vic
toria Hall, Queen street, last night, by 
R. E. Lane, vice-president of the 
brotherhood. The C.P.R. employes at 
the Union Station who are not or- 
ganizfed were the guests of the even
ing, and Mr. Lane explained the ob
ject of organization. At present the 
union In Canada has no C.P.R. man 
In Its ranks. It has In Canada a total 
membership of 6000, comprising em
ployes of both the G.T.R. and the C. 
'N.R. R, p. Neal, international grand 
president of the brotherhood, will ad
dress the local at the same hall on 
Saturday night. By that time a num
ber of C.P.R. employes will have joined 
up. Mr. Neal is said to have been 
partly responsible for the adoption of 
the McAdoo schedule by the G.T.R. 
and other „ railroads In 
Freight handlers and other 
employes received to day an increase 
in wages of thirty per cent, above the 
rates in force five months ago.

International
Stationmen

“The Heroes of Britain”
A production of tremendous force and 
beauty, with 1,200 participants. All the 
colorful paraphernalia of romance and 
history in the making. Inspiring, dramatic 

spectacle every Canadian should see.

/

Go*on«o
CASiAOA f

Announce 
Hite Opening of

THE

MOVEMENT—LIFE—SPLENDORTABARD
ROOM

Canada.
station A Patriotic Thrill in Every Scene

Giant livestock and agricultural display—Government exhibits 
demonstrations of vocational training by maimed and blinded 
returned men—farming on factory lines; colossal exhibits of 
labor-saving devices—Creatore’s world.famed band—Allies' 
exhibits of fine arta—French Army Band—AND A WORLD 
OF OTHER SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.

Commencing with Luncheon 
Saturday, August 31stDROWNING ACCIDENTAL.

Verdict at Inqueat on Death of Mre. 
Elizabeth Neal. Gub Breakfast MIDWAY—New, Bright, Sparkling60c to $1.00 

Gub Luncheon - 75c 
Dinner de Luxe $1.50

Without leaving their seats, the Jury 
last night at the morgue, before Coro
ner Dr. C. J. Currie, returned a ver
dict of accidental drowning In the 
case of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Neal, who 
was drowned at Scarboro Beach, to
gether with her little son, and whose 
body was recovered on Aug. 16 by 
some boys of the Hunt Club. Hilliard 
Lang, of the live saving station, told 
of the finding of the body, and Mrs. A. 
Hynes, who lived with Mrs, Neal, said 
that on the morning of Aug. 18 Mrs. 
Neal and her little boy left home, say
ing they were going for a car ride.

R. E. Russell, a bank clerk, told of 
finding the body about a quarter of a 
mile from the club house, and Paul 
Baker stated he had seen the body of 
the boy floating off Neville Park boule
vard, but had been unable to reach It. j

<TKe service is on e cheery
dub plan—attractive alike, 
to Ladies end Gentlemen.

Reserved seats for aH per
formances now on sale at 
Moodey’s, 33 King street 
west, 50 cents and $ 1.

Luigi Romanelli's 
Orchestra

GEO. H. O’NEIL 
General Manager

Beat
theLet’s GENERAL

ADMISSION MillionGo
•r

Other Special Features Today
Boy Scout Review, 2 p.m. in front of Grand 

Stand.
Motor Boat Races, S p.m., Exhibition Course.
Whippet Races, 6 p.m., in front of Grand Stand.
Military Tattoo and Allied Massed Band Per

formances in connection with the evening Spec
tacle. Ten Bands, including the Polish Band from 
Niagara Polish Overseas Camp, French Army 
Band, Creatore’s Band.
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Advance Showing of 
Autumn Ready-to-Wear
Suits and Coats

inspection, deserves your attention. 
We-are showing a choice variety of 
the newest creations, which are shown 
to all the newest fabrics and oprrect
tirades.

IS. I

1
Autumn Millinery 
Display

Our Initial showing of new Autumn 
Millinery Is now ready for your 
approval. It represents a choice col- 

N lection of newest styles which por
tray'the correct fashions for Autumn 
wear.

ISA

ies’ Tailoring*

artment
These department! are now ready to 
book orders for early Fall delivery. 
Our made-to-order garments possess 
a distinction of tailoring and a per
fection of detail that will be appre
ciated. Special attention given to 

eeut-of-town customers, to whom we 
send samples, estimates and measure
ment forms on request.

\

Mall orders receive prompt and careful 
attention.A

1 JOHN CATTO & SON
TORONTO

ygj
mm Ledits* and UAJQ 

Gentlemen’s mM/ O
ef «II kinds cleaned, dyed, end remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
N. 5165.

7
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l WAR YETERANS*

%
HOUSING PROBLEM.

War Veteran Say City Should Build 
on ite Own Land.

'i
I lu

1
; Many Instances can be shown In 
which ss many ae three and four 
famille* are living to email cottages. 
This was pointed out last night by 
G. H. Guetar, secretary of Weat To
ronto G. W. V. A., who stated that the 
housing problem In Toronto was be
coming more serious each month. 
Returned soldiers were coming back 
lx hundred*, said the secretary,, and 
the future was black.

"We are having an unusual number 
ci inquiries for rentals,” he said. “It 

Ss quite Impossible to get any sort of 
a house In this vicinity tor less than 
from $85 to $46 a month. The mayor 
and the city council should take this 
matter up with sleeves rolled up. 
Have you seen the advertisements 
•eking the people to go to the city 
hell for applications? These, 
talnly ye the funniest things 
able. The 
well that It can’t supply any houses 
to any applicants. Perhaps tie Idea 
Is to find out If there are any people 
In Toronto really looking for houses 

1 either to buy or rent. It that Is the 
idea I don't think much of it. This 
sort of system only servos to waste 
the time of the working man. If I 

-were to go up to the city hall, with 
say six applications from members 
,Who couldn't get down, the officials 
would refuse to deal with them, un
less the elx people came up Individu
ally. And even when the application* 
were signed, nothing could be done 
because there are no houses to rent 
or buy.

"The city should take up all the 
vacant land possible, and build on It. 
Once built, the houses could be sold 
or rented, eo a» to give the working 
man a decent home at the moderate 
rental of -say $18 a month.”

Wf

ED
.W. LEADERS

ads cer- 
lmagln- 

clty hall knows perfectly—Brief* were fjled Â 
Landis today In the ^ 

Hi for the 100 I.W.W. < 
ivlcted of conspiracy i 
ie government in the

punced he would give 
iw. If the motion of 
lenled It Is expected 
mmediately Imposed, 
ilty Is 27 veers' 1m- 
e of $10,000, or both.

tv

WRITES CITY COUNCIL.

Veterans' Counsel Asks for Investiga
tion by Others Then Polios 

Commi*ssioners.

■ Denied the hoped for appointment 
of a crown commission to investigate 
the action of certain members of the 
Toronto police force on the Saturday 
sight ef the recent riots, the G. W. 
V. A. of the Dominion, has thru Its 
couneel, Hartley De wart, KjC„ request
ed the city council to have this ac
tion on the part of the police investi
gated by a body other than the police 
commissioners.
Mayor Church upon this matter, Mr. 

.Dewart has pointed out that the city 
council has the power to appoint a 
county judge to carry cut such an In
vestigation. He further points out 
that at the time the riots took place 
the,G.W.V.A. was holding a Dominion 
convention, was the cynosure of the 
entire Dominion, and that while it re
presented the returned soldier, ltr de
cidedly represented that man, one- 
lvfged or one-armed who was ruth
lessly cut down I by the police. Many 
such cases had been brought to the 
attention of the association. At the 
•sine time the G. W. V. A. at this con
vention placed itself on record as 
being utterly opposed to all forms of 
mqb law.

1

In his letter to

POST DISCHARGE PAY.

Cemplaint of Non-Payment Will be 
Teksn Up For Returned Man.

John Gilpin, of 24 Foucher avenue, 
returned soldier who was discharged 
from the C.E.F. months ago, but who 
returned to Canada ten days ago, 
pattd yeeterday afternoon that altho

!
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SEATS
ARE ON SALE

TODAY >
For WILLIAM A. BRADY’S

MOST TALKED
OF PLAY IN AMERICA

“THE MAN 
WHO CAME

99
Irai I» With

HENRY HULL In hie 
Original Role and an Exeel- 
lent Cast
SPECIAL MATINEE 
MONDAY (Labor Day) "
PRICES: Eve*., Set. Met., Wo- 

to $1.60.
Pop. Mat. Wed. Beet Seats, $1.00.

771

Visitors to the city should consult the official In
formation Bureau at 60 Yonge street, conducted by 
the City of Toronto, where all Information regarding 
hotels, boarding-houses, etc., will be cheerfully given 
without cost. ,

1
imber L-W-103. 23 thepES>

ALEXANDRA { MatSat.
OLIVER MOROSCO PRESENTS

The Bird of Paradise
IN ITS SIXTH ANNUAL FLIGHT
Prices: Ev|».,Sat. Mat., 50c—$1.50

Amusements.
0

;
m\

i

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS!
IN ’ r

"BOUND 1* MOROCCO”
His Latest Artcrsft Production, 

WEEK COMMENCING SATURDAY! 
CHARLES RAY IN 

"THE CLAWS OF THE HUN.”

MASSEY HALL
A Twice Dally 

2.15-S.18 
Every Day 

During 
Exhibition.

F PRINCESS—This Week \The Comedy That Will Live Forever

TURN & RIGHTMatinee, 25c to $1.00 
Night, 25c to $1.50 MATINBE SATURDAY.

NEXT WEEK—Sèats Todsy

GARDEN gST 
"ALLAH

REGENT THE

DOUGLAS ES: * Set. Met. 
Wed. Mat. $1FAIRBANKS

IN
. THE HALF-BREED

COMING
TO HELL WITH THE KAISER

^ SEPTEMBER t, 3, 4 
in the NEW MASONIC TEMPLE, 

Yonge snd Davenport.
«dti.’c-SL'tï,. “æ&lrM

■’X

Pisa et Bed Croee Offleee, 9t King W.

MADISON 
CONSTANCE TALMADGE

IN
“Up the Road With Sallie”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST.

SHEA’S ALL
WEEK

MME. DOREE S IMPERIAL 
QUINTETTE

BOB MATTHEWS A CO. 
BROOKS AND POWERS 

OLIVE BRISCOESAILORS’WEEK
NAVY LEAGUE

— Moon; The Adairs; 
Pets i British G Mette.Hsrnumi Bone 

Charles Henry’s

NOTICE AI.L Evening Pries» 
WEEK 16e end SSe

Stole. Dally, 15c 
Set. Met, 15c, SBc

Merton’s Doge; “Around the Corner"; 
Lane end Plant

Captains and Workers,, in
cluding all ladies on commit
tees, please attend VIRGINIA PEARSON

In “THE FIREBRAND”X

LUNCHEON
King Edward Hotel, 

Thursday, August 29th, 
1 p.m. sharp.

Deve Clever The Gebberte
South and Tobin.

j
JEERED DROWNING TARS.

Allowed British Sstmen Ten Minutes 
to Lai/nch Boats.

“There is some doubt,” eaÿg The1 
Times, “about tha exact number of 
minutes’ grace accorded by the Ger
man commander, but It Is agreed that 
within ten minutes the Falaba was 
torpedoed at 100 yards range, when 
the enemy could not fall to see that 
the deck was crowded, and the first 
boat was actually half w'-ty down the 
davits. The torpedo struck near the 
engine room and the Falaba sank rap
idly. The callousness of the attack 
was aggravated by the conduct of the 
Germane when their victims were 
struggling In the water. As they raised 
arms, reaching -ut for lifebuoys and 
bits of wreckage, the Germans looked 
on and laughed .and answered their 
cries for help with leers. The captain 
wa snot drowned, but died of ex
posure."

The death toll of the Falaba was 111, 
many of them members of the mer
cantile marine.

For the dependents of these men, the 
Navy League of Canada during "Sail- 
cre’ Week,” Sept. 1 to ?, Is endeavoring 
to raise $1.000,000 in Ontario.

T i

nSpecial Attraction for Exhibition 
Visitors

/II"PARIS BY NIGHT”
Big Chorus of Beauties. 

NEXT WEEK: "BLUE BIRDS."

P-B ASEBALL-i
HAN LAN’S POINT 

JERSEY CITY ve. TORONTO 
Double-header Today.

I Reserved 16c, and Combinations SOe I 
I______________ at Moodey1»,______________I

:
:

TENTSCORN CROP IS GOOD.
1Specialist Returns to Chatham After 

Inspection of Twelve Counties.

P. L. Fancher, corn specialist, has 
returned from a motor trip thru twelve 
counties Inspecting the com crops, 
which on the whole he states are 
gratifying, particularly In Kent and 
Essex and part of Elgin and Lambton 
Counties. He states that much of the 
southern varieties of Imported corn Is 
too late in maturing to ripen for husk
ing or even to make the best ensilage, 
tho the crops of Ontario varieties are 
abundant. The counties thru which he 
traveled on his tour of inspection were 
Kent, Eeser, Lambton. îflSdlesex, Ox-

iTi>4
il

THE D. PIKE C0„ LIMITED
123 KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.

ford, Waterloo, Brant, Wentworth, 
Welland, Haldlmand, Norfolk and 
Elgin.

The allies’ beet friend—the merchant 
sailor. Sailors’ week, ffwpt. 1 to T.

Mets. 1Sc—This Week—Evgs. 16c, 8Sc.
S* LARA KIMBALLYOUNG
VF “THE REASON WHY”
Valentine Vox, Versatile Ventriloquist ; 
Wood, Young * Phillips, "The Happy 
Tito”; “Could ThU Happent”; Mr. • 
Mre. William O’Clave; Taylor 
Morton Rroe. Loew’e Universal Weekly; 
“Mutt * Jeff’ Animated Cartoons.

* Corelli;

The performance In the Winter Garden 
le the same ae In Loew’e Theatre.

i |GRAND[ JNOW
PLAYING

NEXT
WEEK

Mate. Men. (Labor Day), Wed. A Sat.

A DAUGHTER 
OF THE SUN
THE NEW HAWAIIAN PLAY OP 

INTEREST AND CHARM.

Evgs. 26c te 61.06. Mats. 16c end 60c.
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French Army Band of Sixty Pieces, Every Man 
Fresh From the Trenches. Under Command of 
Capt. Gabriel Pares. An Organization of Sur
passing Musical Skill.

3 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 7 p.m. 
Creatore’s Band, Main Band Stand 

3.30 to 5.30 and 8 to 10 p.m.

WILLS PROBATED

DODD’S \
KIDNEY

PILLS
•1;l|v\xxxx'^7s,y■LkidnevJ^cii ,

V11gISs dÏs efc*î'fti
iV'4ESTE5

/

s/ 4I

(

S"

vis.,,

c

MAT
DAILT

BURLESQUE

mm

Gayejy
WONDER SHOW OF BURi.ESOUF

HIP! HIP! HOORAY 
----------GIRLS-----------

Nv/tMAN S"BOS'fN<a t

HIPPODROME

BMIMNM VETERANS

LOEWS

Don't M

THE OARRIGK PLAYERS
Mice and Men

David Garrick'

I l

I I

HEARTS
WORLD

STRAND
TO DAY

Francis x.Bushman 
Beverly Bayne

--------- IN —---------

Socidi Quicksands.
rand

•*

.
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT

World Series Players Exempted 
Fifteen Days of Grace Allowed

Bingos Win While Leafs Are Idle II Tl A O 
Howley’s Men Are in Second Place |

Iff.ALL«

à

SPECIAL MEETING 
TO AIR SCOn CASE

MISS BERTHA DILLON 
SETS NEW RECORD

MORE THAN A POINT 
BEHIND THE BINGOS

Heavy Hitters in
‘Garrison RegimentTIGERS TAMED BY 

SAM JONES OF SOX
HOW CLUBS STAND 

IN THREE LEAGUES
NX. À
resultsThe average» of the Canadian Garrison 

Regiment, that meet the Dentals In the 
first of the series of three James to 
decide the Toronto Military League 
championship Saturday at Stanley Park., 
showed Red Lamond, the former Can
adian Leaguer, in front with an average 
of .600 for five games. Angus Pen nock 
Is the real leader, having a percentage 
of .664 for It games. Pete Irwin, cham
pion slugger of Stanley Park last season, 
Is In third place with an even .600. Capt. 
Harry Freeman Is fourth with .487. Free
man also leads In run-getting and tops 
the Hst of base stealers. The club had 
a batting average of .368, collecting 119 
hits, which Included 14 doubles, two 
triples and five home runs. This slug
ging put over 141 runs. Below will be 
found the club’s averages-.

Lamond .....
Pennock ........
Irwin ..............
Freeman ....
Estelle ..........
Johnson ........
Spearman ...
Hardipan ....
Donohue .....
Nell ...........
Flanagan ....
Hornbeck ....
Sewell ............
Webber ..........
Garner ..........

% By Al Munre Ellas.
New York, Aug. 28.—The five leading 

hitters In the two -major leagues after 
today’s games were :

American League.
G. A.B. R. H. Pet.

Cobb, Tiger» ........  104 360 76 146 .374
Burns, Ath. ........  124 482 60 167 .846
glsler. Browns ... Ill 439 67 148 .387
Speaker, Indians.. 114 467 71 147 .323
Baker, Yankees .. 120 482 82 146 .301

National League.
G. A.B, R. H. Pdt. 

Z. Wheat, Dodgers 101 894 39 134 .340
Roush, Reds ........ Ill 429 61 145 .338
Southworth, Plr.. 69 329 33 77 .336
Groh, Rede ..........  118 468 78 160 .328
Fisher, Carde .... 80 237 38 77 .326

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

On Friday Night — City 
Championship Finals Are 

Arranged by T.A.B.A.

In Free-for-All at Readville-— 
Beat St. Frisco and 

Mabel Trade.

Leafs Must Win Both Today 
to Regain the 

Lead.

Clubs. Won.
Binghamton ................ 78
Toronto ........ .
Baltimore .................... 72
Rochester ...
Newark .....
Buffalo ......
Hamilton ....
Jersey City ................ ..

—Wednesday Scores— 
Jersey City at Toronto—Rain, 
Baltimore at Hamilton—Rain. 

Binghamton.
Buffalo............

Lost. PetOnly Three Hits Allowed 
by Ed. Barrow's 

Flinger.

27 .879 ir. 182 .67839 M :.60547
100 (J<57 67 .500

.483.... 61 61
S3 .46162 i Jewel. 

1-6. IV
36 72 .333

3.At. the weekly meeting of the T.A.
B. A. arrangements for the city cham
pionships, which will be held on Broad
view Field on Saturday, were completed.

The most Important Item of the night’s 
business was chargee against Pitcher Ed. 
Scott, of’ HUlcreets, by Manager New
man, of the Athletics, which lacked con
firmation. Owing tt> the seriousness of 
the allegations the T.A.B.A. decided :o 
hold a special meeting on Friday night 
and produce evidence under oath to sub
stantiate Newman’s charges. Scott will 
be requested to appear and be given an 
opportunity to refute the charges.

Manager Dwan, of Hlllcreste, asked for 
a ruling on player Ernie Hewer, of Ath
letics, In which he pointed out Hewer 
had played pro. ball with the Medicine 
Hat team of the Western Canada League 
in 1910, 1911 and 1913. He produced the 
official baseball guide showing Hewer’s 
record. The T.A.B.A. told Dwan that 
when Hewer's certificate was presented 
last May a letter and an amateur car,! 
from the Saskatchewan branch of the
C. A.A.U. was filed giving Hewer an 
amateur standing. With these creden
tials the T.A.B.A. had no other alter
native but to aocept Hewer’s certificate.

The draw for the semi-finals ib:
—At Broadview Field—

Two o’clock—Bbccelslor-Oslers v. Brown 
Braes. Umpires—Joe Brown, Western 
City, and Harry Taylor, T.W.Q.A.. 
League.

Four o'clock—HUlcreets v. Athletics.- 
Umpires—Jack Lynch and E. R. Bus- 
comhe.

Readville, Mass., Aug. 33.—Mise Berths 
Dillon was driven by Serrill to a world's 
trotting record for four-year-old finie» 
of 2.02 % In the free-for-all trot at the 
grand circuit meeting at Readville track 
today. The Philadelphia filly, owned by 
A. B. Cox heat the fast trotters St 
Frisco and Mabel Trask In each of their 
heats, making the fast time In the 
second mile. The record was formerly 
2.0414, held by Bertha McGuire and made - 
at Toledo on July 24 last.

The largest crowd seen at the timfck 
since the American trotting Derby was ~ 
held here In 1902, was on hand to honor 
the veteran driver, “Pop" Geers, on 
Geers’ Day. The veteran started in all 
four races, but failed to land a winner. 
He had the satisfaction, however, of 
driving St. Frisco when that horse push
ed iMles Bertha Dillon to the new re
cord.

Nella DUlon, a sister of Miss Bertha 
Dillon, won the American horse breeder 
futurity, the largest puree event 
card. i„

Chllcoot, a Canadian trotter and * 
favorite, won the 2.10 trot in straight 
heats, giving June Red, driven by Geer* 
her second beating this year. ChUcoet 
won each of three heats. This was the 
Massachusetts’ stake, and Chllcoot estab
lished a record for the event by going 
the second heat in 2.0514.

Puree, 61000; free-for-all claw, trot-

Mies Bfcrtha Dillon (Serrill)
SL Frisco (Geers) ................
Mabel Trask (Cox) ..............

Time, 2.06, 2.0214, 2.0614.
Purse, $5000, 2.10 claw 

Massachusetts:
Chllcoot (Murphy) .............. .
Lotto Watts (Valentine) ...

.23527 *6 It was tbs weatherman that handed it 
to Dan Howley’s luckless Leaflets yes- 

The heavy downpour forced a'

At Boston (American)—Sam Jones held 
Detroit to three hits yesterday, and 
Hooper's batting enabled Boston to win, 
I to 0. Hooper opened the first by 
doubling, and scored on Strunk's single. 
In the seventh Agnew singled and scored 
on Hooper’s triple, to loft, Hooper con
tenting across the plate when Dauw 
fumbled the relay. Score:

terday.
holiday on the Leafs and ousted them 
from first place.

Arthur Irwin fell down on hie job at 
Rochester and the Bingos had no trouble 
In winning. This victory hoisted Hart
man’s crew into first place by a little- 
better than one point.

. The Leafs play two gimee with the 
Skeetere today. Many things can happen. 
We can move up again or slip further 
behind.

The standing this morning is as fol- 
Woti. Lost. Pet.

Binghamton ........ 78
Toronto .

RA.. 8 Rochester .
.. 4 Newark ... 

—Thursday Games—
Jersey City at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Binghamton at Rochester.
Baltimore at Hamilton.
Newark at Buffalo.

handi1
two

13
: out.

PORT ARTHUR WINS TROPHY. 160
AB. R. H. Pet. 
20 9 12 .600
39 22 22 .534 
834 .600 

39 26 19 .487 
9 4

20 7
6 2 

28 6
12 42 1'5 16 .381 
6 .13 3

12 43 91
5 1

22 8 
26 9
61. .000

R.H.E.
Detroit................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 1
Boston ................-

Batteries—Dauw and 
Jones and Agnew.

Brandon, Man., Aug. 28.—Port Arthur 
won the Adams Trophy, emblematic of 
the lawn bowling chafnplonship of Man
itoba, last night, from the Wheat City 
Club. It was the most exciting finish 
to a bowling game ever seen In this 
city. Buchanan’s rink lost to Jones’ 17- 
19 while Muir won from Smith 15-14. 
giving Port Arthur a margin of one point 
on the round.

e (1Wand
19 4-6. Te 

RACE— 
r, one mil 
Man, 111

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
.. 79

68

10000020 •—3 8 1 
Spencer; s. Clubs.

Chicago ........
New York .. 
Pittsburg ... 
Brooklyn .... 
Cincinnati .., 
Philadelphia
Boston ..........
St. Louie ...

Pet.
12 .653 .415
50 .576 .400At Philadelphia—Philadelphia closed it» 

home season ywterday by defeating 
Cleveland 1 to 0. Speaker was yesterday 
ratified of hi» Indefinite suspension at 

■ tile rwult of hie clash with Umpire Con
nelly Tuesday. Cleveland outhlt the lo
cals, but could not get more than one hit 
In any one inning. Three double-plays 
helped Watson materially. The score:

R.H.E.
.0 0000000 0—0 6 0 
.0 0100000 •—1 5 u 

Batteries—Ensman and O’Neill; Wat- 
een and Perkins. -

63 56 529 .400«5665 MConey, 1 
l out.
-cor, 102 (

17 2-6. Did
I RACE—] 
tranteed d 
Ids, six 
dge, 111 
to 1. 

e, 108 (1

.391
58 56 lows:

.44260 63 37 678826
677686

.308
.. 50 66 .431 82 39 .2567251 .416 .200

.182

.115

Tuesday’s line up did not come up to 
the scratch, but It Is hoped that-BIllV 
Purtell will be ready for duty today. 
He will help and may bring back the 
fighting apirlt. The Leafs limply have 
to win both heats from the Skeetere It 
they want to land In front. This li
the only thing that will satisfy the fans.

Eddie Onslow will not be able to play 
again this season, and Duke Rellley Is 
not fit to make the grade for a few days. 
If Purtell gets back Dolan can go to 
left field and the team will be strength* 
ened. “Up and at them, Dan,’’ Is the 
slogan for today,

A glance below wlH show what can 
happen today:

—Leafs Win Two, Bingos Lose—
Won. Lost. Pet.

Toronto ....................... 84
Binghamton .............. 78 38

—Leafs Break Even, Bingos Lose—
Won.,' Lost. Pet. 

.. 88
• » 78

—Leafs Lose Two, Bingos Lose—
_ . Won. Lost. Pet.
Binghamton .............. 78
Toronto ....................... 82

—Leafs Win Two,
Won.

.. 84
.. 79

—Wednesday Scores.— \
Chicago.............. 7-0> Cincinnati .......5-9
Brooklyn................. 8 New York ...........

Philadelphia at Pittsburg—Rain.
—Thursday Games.—

Boston at Philadelphia.
Brooklyn at New York.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

MOTOR BOATS RACE 
TODAY AT THE EX.

on the. 7

Cleveland ........
nrfladelphla ..

BITTERLY FOUGHT 
LAWN TENNIS GAMES

126At New York—Three bases on balls 
given by Sanders In the third Inning 
each yielded a run, and brought about 
me defeat of the Yankees in the final 
game of the season with the Browns. It 
leas a sharp fielding game, Gedeon mak
ing the only error. The

R.H.E.
SL Louis ........... 0 08000010—4 6 1
Now York ........00001010 0—2 8 0

Batteries—Davenport and Severold;
Bonders, Keating and Hannah.

Washington -Chicago, not scheduled.

-en.First Heat in Free-for-All 
Thirty Miles for Ex

hibition Cup. v

AMERICAN LEAGUE. S'
sClubs.

Boston ..................
Cleveland. ............
Washington .............. 88
New York .......
Chicago ................
St. Louis ................... 66
Detroit .......... ............. 62
Philadelphia ............. 61

—Wednesday Scores
.. 3 Detroit .....................0
... 1 Cleveland

...............  4 New York ............2
—Thursday Games.— 

Philadelphia at Boston.
New York at Washington.

Won. Lost. Cherubi’ll also£ lit
trotting, the

69 54
Japanese Experts Still Un

beaten in Championships 
at Forest Hills.

54score:
RA767 59

m57 63
63 The power boat regatta of the Toronto 

Motor Club opens over the Exhibition 
course today. The program this week is 
as follows:

f67 .68339 . 1
7

71 Junior.
—At Bayside Park- 

East Rtverdale (Playgrounds) v. 
Giants (Boys’ Union League). Umpln 
Ward.

Spalding League winners a Dye. 
Juvenile.

—At Willowvale Park—
Two o'clock—Hillsides (Hillside) v. 

Elizabeth (Playgrounds).
Four o’ctock—St. Mary’s (Holy Name) 

VS Spalding League winners. Umpire- 
Mahoney.

.672 *■2
June Red (Geers) .......... S..
Berths McGuire (Ackerman) 
Blanche Carter (Stout) ........

(.4 2
Philadelphia.' 
St. Louis... 8NX. Aug. 38—In a series?u|r‘KWi.7SSt.;;

skill, the-majority of the leading tennis 
players of the country forced their way 
to the fore In the third day of the an- 
nual national singles tennis champion
ship today.

The two outstanding favorites, R 
Undley Murray, the California expert! 
playing from Niagara Falls, and W. T 
Tilden, jr„ of Philadelphia, were the only 
ones to demonstrate their class without

Murray disposed of Theodore R. Pell 
of New York In straight sets, at 6 to 2,
6 to 6, 6 to 0.

Tilden eliminated Conrad B. Doyle of 
Washington, at 6 to 3, 6 to I and 7 to 5

The break of the draw gave Ichlyl 
Kumagae an off-day, but his country
man, Selyichro Kaahio, figured In an 
extremely long-drawn-out court battle, 
which twilight found unfinished. Early 
In the afternoon he resvned the uncom
pleted match of yesterday against G. A. 
L. Dionne, and won the deciding set at
7 to 5. Shortly after four o'clock Kashlo 
went on the court again against Lyle B 
Mahan of New York, and the pair In
dulged In a bitter battle, which ended 
at 7.30, with the score standing 10 to 8, 
10 to 8. « to 8, 6-all, .in’ Mahan's favor. •

Other five-set matches Included the 
victory of Cadet 8. H! Voehell of Brook
lyn dver Vincent Richards, the youthful 
phenomenon of the' east. ’ Voshell won 
three straight sets, at 6 to 0, 6 to 3, 7 
to 6, the last set beiofc'replete with bril
liant and grueling exchanges.

Frederick B. Alexander of New York, 
the veteran of many international tennis 
matches, won a victory from Harold 
Throckmorton of Elizabeth, N.J., 7 to 6,
8 to 0, 6 to 3.

The veteran, Beals C. Wright of Bos
ton, but entered from New York, enter
ed the fourth round by winning from 
Lindsay Dunham of Rahway, at 6-4, 6-2, 
6-3, and will meet Kumagae in one of 
the feature matches tomorrow.

—Thursday—
6.00 p.m.—Canadian National Exhibition 

Challenge Cup (silver); 30 
miles; scratch race; free for 
all; first heat.

—Friday—
2.30 p.m.—Schnaufer Challenge Trophy 

(silver) ; 30 miles; boats under 
26 miles; open to members To
ronto Motor Boat Club.

6.00 p.m.—Canadian National Exhibition 
Challenge Cup (silver) ; 30
miles; scratch race; tree for 
all; second heat.

—Saturday—
2.30 p.m.—Sylvester Challenge Trophy 

(stiver) ; 20 miles; boats under 
! 26 utiles; open to members To

ronto Motor Boat Club.
6.00 p.m.—Great Lakes International 81000 

Gold Cup; 80 miles; scratch 
race; free for all (final heat).

Next week the races are under
tton -of the American' Power Boat

Toronto .... 
Binghamton

■10 .675LUQUE UNABLE TO
HOLD MITCH’S CUBS

38 .6-2 Hollyrood Kate (Dodge) ..............
Northspur ,(Serrill) .......... .........
Jess Y. (McDonald) ....................
Bennie Del (Hinds) ......................

Time, 2.0614. 2i06%, 2.07%.
Purse 37,020, Horse-Breeder Futurity, 

three-year-old class, trotting:
Nella Dillon (Merrill) ................ 1 2 3 1
Oiestnut Peter (Murphy) ... 3 1 2 3 
Peter Von la (Cox) ............ 5 4 1 2
Hiriam Guy (Hyde) ......... 3 t 6 ro
Peter June (Geers) .................. 4 5 4 ro

Time, 1.0714. 2.0514, 2,09%, 2.0614.
Purse, |300o; 2.11 class, pacing, the 

Pilgrim:
A Game-.of Chance (Cox) ..... 7 16 1
Mayblrd (Fox) ....................:... 6 7 12-
Frank Dewey (Crozier) ............ 1 4 5 3
Billy Jackson (Geers) ........ 3 2 4 to
Windsor Todd (Stout) /....., 5 2 3,ro
Oro Fine (Murphy) .................... 2 6 8 ro
Abbe Bond (Snow) .................... 4 6 7 ro-
Flora A. (Valentine .................. 8 8 dr

Thus, 3.0814. 2.0414 , 2.07%, 2.07%.

4 •

638 .872
41 .607At Chicago (National)—Chicago and 

Ctoclnnati divided a double-header yes
terday, Chicago winning the first game 
7 to 6, while Cincinnati shut out the lo
cale 9 to 0 In the second game. Chicago 
won the first gat 
Luque, Mitchell's
feet support, coupled with loose 
enratle fielding behind Miartin, gave the 
vleltore the other game. Scores:

Bingos Win-
Lost. Pet.. .Toronto ........

Binghamton .
—Leafs Break Even, Bingos Win—' ' 

. Won. Lost. Pet.,
Binghamton .............. 79
Toronto ........

—Leafs Lose Two, Bingos Win—
Binghamton ........ T§‘
Toronto

39 .683
37 .681 ■Midget. Irme by bunching hits off 

fine pitching and per- 
and

Two o'clock Hillsides .. 
League) v. Osier’ (Playgrounds), 
two In three.

and(Hillside
Beet37 .681 i.nAt Buffalo (International)—The last 

at-home series wee started yesterday 
with Newark, Buffalo winning the first 

by 4 to 1. Errors aided In the 
defeat Score:

S3 40 .675
Intermediate Final.(!,xœ8,-à

Brinsmead and J. R. Boyd.
The following players are eligible to 

pIay in the city senior championship: 
HlUcrest—E. S. Scott. James V. Hen- 
-sey, W. Higgins, Jack Spanton, Jimmy 
kelson, Jack Egan, Sam Turofsky, *L 

Hichie, A. All ward, D. Crocker, Cecil 
D3UhUti ^jjman’ A.rt Bert Lee.

£l:

F8%wn b’’’1"' b Ohi*Y

K ». £VX; t. $“•«•T- »
Holdenby, F Hamilton, j.
Or?** Conroy’ Rey Kenney

First game R.H.E.
Cincinnati ......0022000 0 1—8 11 2
Chicago.............. 0 0 0 4 0 3-1 0 •—7 11 2

Batteries—Luque and Archer; Vaughan 
and KllMfer.

Lost. Pet.game 
Bears’
Newark..............00000100 0—1 4 4
Buffalo ..............00200002 *—4 « 1

Batteries—Ogden and Madden; Thomas 
and Bengough.

37 681R.H.E. .66782 43
—Rain Here, Binges Win— 

„. . . Won. Lost.Binghamton .............. 79
Toronto  ................... 82

—Rain Here, Bingos Lose— 
Won. Lost. 

82 39

.

Pet.Second game— R.H.E.
Cincinnati ........ 3 0 1 1 0 0 2 1 2—9 16 u
Chicago ............. 0.0 0 0 0 (Ml. 0 0—0 8 3

Batteries—Mitchell and Wtogo; Martin 
and O'Farrell.

37 .681 nes
39I NIc.878

At Rochester—Binghamton 
first place by defeating Rochester 8 to 2 
yesterday while Toronto was idle. Hagen 
was hit hard and received wretched sup
port. Score: R.H.E.
Binghamton ....1 1 1 0 1 0 0 2 2—8 18 0
Rochester.......... 0 0101000 0—2 8 5

Batteries—Webb, Higgins and Brannon; 
Hagen and O’Neill.

regained sanc-
Asso

elation and governed by their rules. The 
program:

Two ErroPet.Toronto ........
Binghamton .... .878

38At Brooklyn—Brooklyn won the last 
game of the season on the home grounds 
yesterday by defeating New York 8 to V. 
It was the anniversary of the battle of 
Long Island, and many sailors from the 
navy yard with two bands attended. The 
score; ' R.H.E.
New York..........0 00Î0310 0—7 12 0
Brooklyn............ 0 0 0 3 1 1 1 0 2—8 16 1

Batteries—Causey, Steele, Perritt and 
McCarty; Grimes and Miller.

Philadelphia at Pittsburg—Rain.

Boston-St. Louis—Not scheduled.

Annan.172 SHORT SHIP SUMMARY.

2.18 pace, purse $600—
Ndttle H., b.m.,' by Ollle

(Vanvllet) ..............................
Periolat, b.h. (Deapual) ....
Capt. Helr-at-Law, br.h., 

man) ......................
Lord Seymour, br.h. (Wilson).. Z
Cleo B„ cb.m. (Sheridan)............ 6 8 .J
Barney Bell. b.h. (Gray)......... 8 4
Daisy H., cb.m. (Hicks) 7 7 V
Lottie Russell, b.m. (Cares)........ 9 6 •
Grace D„ ch.m. (Lane) .■........ * die '

2.08%, 2.10%, 1.10%:
2.20 pace, purse $600— .

Mise .Peter Gilbert, gr.jp,, fry ,
Widower Peters (Shively).. 7 11 I 

Roxana Moore, b.m., by Ora-
toria (Lane) .......................  12 8 3

Dorothy Bone, br.m. (Seeley) 2 6 2 2
The Torrent, b.g. (Cares).... 8 3' 4 5
Little Rena, br.m. (Miller)., 4 4 6 4'
Billy Lake, blk.g. (Gray)...., 5. 7 6 9
Dr. Brooks, blk.g. (Erwin) .. 8 6 7 7

Time—2.16%, 2.16%, 2.16%, 2.16%.
2.24 pace, purse $590—

John Gllhooley, b.g., by Wlld-
frrino Jr. (Gray) .................. 3

I. X. L, b.h., by Reb (Tru- 
dell) 1

Dick Deforest, br.g. (Erwin) 6 
Bon Bella, blk.g. (Lozen).... 2 
Tango Boy, ch.g. (Trombley) 4 dli 
D. B. J„ b.g. (Lewie).......... dl

—Wednesday—
6.00 p.m.—Canadian International Gold 

Challenge Trophy (new tro- 
■,,.PhyJ; 30 miles; scratch race;

> tree for all (first heat).
—Thursday—

5.00 p.m.—Canadian International Gold 
Challenge Trophy; ZO miles; 
scratch race; free for all (sec
ond heat).

6.00 p.m.—Canadian International Goll 
Challenge Trophy; 80 miles; 
scratch race; free tor all 
(final heat).

“"‘“tant» include the celebrated 
Ml,,ea Detroit H. and III., and 

Mies Minneapolis, the following being the 
names, descriptions and numbers they 
will carry; *

No. 3—Whippoorwill jr.; owned by 
Commodore A. L. Judeon. Sagamore-on- 
Lake George, N.Y.; 28 ft. hydroplane; 
power plant;------h.p, Van Blerck motor
SsSA MiTnnUng ^ QeorRe

No. 2—Mis» Detroit HI.; owned by Mise 
Detroit Boat Association, Detroit, Mich.; 
30 ft. hydroplane; power plant, 250 h.p 
Curtiss Aeroplane motor. Representing Detroit Yacht Club. U *
, Ho. 12—Miss Detroit n.; owned by Gar 
A. Wood, Detroit, Mich. ; 20 ft. hydro
plane; power plant, 260 h.p. Sterling 
motor. Representing Detroit Yacht Club.

No. 14—Miss Minneapolis; owned by 
Minneapolis Boat Association, Minneapo
lis, Minn,; 20 ft. hydroplane; power plant, 
------h.p. Sterling motor. Entered as re
presenting Minneapolis Boat Association.

No. 17—Heldena; owned by Fred R 
Miller, Toronto; 36 ft. 6 in. displacement 
boat; power plant, 225 h.p. Ban Blerck 
motor. Entered as representing Toronto 
Motor Boat Chib.

No 31—Leopardd II.; owned by Grif
fith B. Clarke, Toronto; 36 ft. displace
ment boat; power plant, 260 h.p. Ster
ling motor. Entered as representing To
ronto Motor Boat Club.

No. 32—The Leopard; owned by Grif
fith B. Clarke, Toronto; 30 ft. déplace
ment boat; power plant, 136 h.p. Sterling 
motor. Entered as representing Toronto 
Motor Boat Club.

No. 80—Baby Doris; owned by W B 
Cleland, Toronto; 20 ft. hydroplane; pow
er plant, 100 h.p. Van Blerck motor. En
tered as representing Toronto Motor 
Boat Club.

. No. 1Ç—Eighty-Two; owned by Mrs. G. 
Boldt, Jr., Alexandra Bay, N.Y.; 30 ft. 
displacement boat; power plant, 160 h p. 
Van Blerck motor. Entered as repre
senting the Thousand Islands Yacht 
Club.

No. 24—Miss Porcupine; owned by Geo. 
Fierce, Buffalo, N.Y.; 26 ft, displacement 
boat; power plant, 226 h.p; Curtiss Aero- 

ne motor. Representing 
t Club of Buffalo.

No. 20—Ormond; owned by Mr. Reis, 
Barrie, Ont.; 35 ft. displacement boat; 
power plant, 100 h.p. Sterling motor. En
tered as representing Toronto Motor Boat 
Club,

The officials :

A8K for damages.

Frank F. Pohlman is suing the

alleged false arrest, and Louisa Jane 
Tasker Is suing Hvgh Watt for dam- 
ages for personal Injuries suetalned 
thru alleged negligence.

Town Ini1 1 1 i
..2 7

(Hoft- „ By IdaAt Toronto—Jersey Clty-Toronto, game 
postponed, wet grounds.

Baltimore at Hamilton—Rain.

DOUBLE-HEADER TODAY.

ew
' atl

Volght, A. 
H. Glynn, 
and James

of o
lot Of rathe 

t quarters.
, as to declare 
do for a shoi 
then went o 

iff illness of tl

1 his remark 
very easily 

understand tl 
: amateur In 
, or at least 
the infield.

■“—, because ] 
Ing the gai 

one, and partie 
l In the Inner g

The rain of yesterday caused a post
ponement of the single game between 
the Jersey City Skeetere and the Leafs 
and made necessary a double-headeri this 
afternoon. The rest up will Improve the 
Leafs chances as Purtell may be able 
to get back in the line-up and thus Im
prove. the Infield and also allow Cosy 
Dolan to go to the outfield. The Skeet- 
ers, led on by Manager Dave Drledoll; 
are out to spoil the chances of the Leafs 
for the championship and It Is quite 
necessary that the Howleye should win 
every game from now until the end of 
the eeaeon. The series with the Skeet- 
ers ends tomorrow with a single game. 
Buffalo comes along on Saturday for a 
single game while morning and after
noon fixtures on Labor Day will close 
the season. Reserved seats and com
bination tickets are on sale at Moodey's.

Tim
A splendid crowd turned out on Satur- 

*2 afternoon at Perth Square to *«-
mZtLfî*îV,00lL,at the ■eulor and Inter
mediate City Playground base/all cham-
Sra? t.eama In their games with the aîl-
wêre etiMs .2“ aJ1",tar aggregations 
Sfnf il™nR tnd Aave the champions of 
rvN.ma'ry .8 tfouble. In the first game,
lucky*^to til*»?)?'1 ‘n* champlonB, were 
? in A?. ,th.® all-stars, and they did

It in the last Inning, when they scored 
rive runs, and the game ended 6-all In
th? thf all-stars defeated

Bxcelslor-Oelers in an extra innlnw 
9-8. The fielding on both eldee was very " ,hown ln the hitting,8 there 
not being an extra-base hit. Irwin 
Townsend, Batetone and Myles Ex- 
®S!S5’ and Lavlne, Stanton and Shaw 
all-stare, batted weû. Myles, Ex-Osier 
struck out sevsn and was touched for 
n *»* .hit*1 while Brooke r, stare, struck 

■!* and allowed eleven hits. The 
Excelslor-Oslers are certainly an aggres
sive team, with Inside bàeeball know-
LhiSMUla't te bel,nCueed all the time, and 
should come mighty close to the 
championship.
..f‘rat «âme (Int. League)— R.H.E.
rvlülm™ .......................... 1 0 2 0 2—6 4 3
O Neill ........ ............. .. 0 0 0 0 5 6 5 4

Batteries—Langdon and Brooks; Clark 
and Nugent. Three-base hits—Moore. 
Langdon. Struck out—By Langdon 2, by 
O'Neill4* L*tt b*see—All-stars «,

RECORD ENTRY FOR THE 
BALMY BEACH TOURNEY f Î?

i\
Ths entries for the Balmy Beach tour

nament closed last night with the record 
entry of 128 rink», represented by 34 
clubs. The draw will be published in 
Friday's World.__________________________

At a special meeting of the registra
tion committee, Ontario branch of the C 
A- A; .u; at ,c- held last night, it was 
decided to place no penalty on players 
by reason of having participated In the 
game against the Hamilton semi-pros 
ln Hamilton on Aug. 9 last 

The committee decided that no restric- 
tlons be placed on any team who might 
visit military camps for the purpose of 
playing games, such being understood to 
be part of the camp activities and en
tertainment for the soldiers. In case of 
military team» wishing to arrange games 
with outside amateur teams for the pro
tection of the Status of amateur players, 
they must Send strictly amateur teams, 
and also wScertaln from the O.BAA. the 
status of ths teams they Intend to play 
against.
_ Wardrop, w. 8. Winfield and Harry 
W. Winfield, members of Central Y. M 
C. A., appeared before the committee to 
explain their competition at unsanctlon- 

I ed meets held at Todmorden and Inger- 
soll, and were let off with a warning

I
I I

Indians Tie St* Kitts 
By Beating Maitlands
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If the Leaslde Indians defeat the Mait
lands on Saturday they will be tied with 
the St. Catharines Athletics for the 
leadership of the semi-pro. lacrosse 
league. The game will be played at 
Leaslde, starting at 4 o’clock. Woody 
Tegart will likely referee. Standing of 
the clubs:

WORKMAN INJURED.
WILL PLAY SERIES GAMES 

AT THE COMISKEY PARKWhen a case of frozen meat fell 
from a table In the Public Cold Stor
age plant,t Strachan avenue, Herbert 
Gray, 168 Mulock street, sustained a 
fracture of the right leg. He was re
moved to St. Michael’s Hospital ln 
the polios ambulance.

city Chicago. Aug. 28.—The world's series 
In Chicago will be played at Comlskey >, 
Park, the home of the Chicago Ameri
can League Club. This was announcsd 
today by Secretary Walter Craig, head ri 
of the Chicago Nationals. Comlaksy ■ 
Park was the scene of 1917 world's series 1 
between the Chicago Americans and the 
Hew York Nationals, and has a statine 
«Mjacity of 30.000. The capacity of ths 
Chicago Nationals’ perk does i 
ceed 16,000.

Won. Lost. To play.
St. Catharines ., 4 
Leaslde .

2
. 3 2 3......

Maitlands 1 4 2
Game Saturday: Maitlands at Leaelde x, given a rk 
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PENNY ANTE^ BY GENE KNOTTReminding a Short Guy Second game (Sr. League)— R.H.E
Ex.-Osier ................ 1 0 0 0 0 4 3—8 11 3
A 11-etars .................. 3 0 0 1 0 4 1—9 9 3

Batteries—Myles and Ryder; Brooker 
and Shaw. Struck out—By Myles 7, by 
Brooker 6. Double-plays—Waldron to 
Stanton; Townsend to Bats tone 
Pire—J. Lynch.

i|! not ex-

EXTENSION GRANTED.in
Cincinnati Aug. 28—August Hermann. \ 

chairman of the national baseball com- VI 
mission, while attending the Republican > -i 
state convention at Columbus last night. ; J 
received the official permission of Pro- • 1 
vest Marshal General Crowder for the 
pennant winners of the National and 
American Leagues to engage In a* world'» 
series. The telegram wa« sent to Mr.. 
Herrmann here, but was forwarded to 
him at Columbus. It reads:

"Washington, Aug. 27. August Herr
mann, chairman national baseball com
mission, Cincinnati, Ohio:

"The request contained ln your letter 
of Aug. 20. asking tor the extension of 
the application of the work-or-flght 
order to professional baseball players of 
the winning teams of the National and , 
American Leagues, is granted by the ’ |
secretary of war. The period of exten
sion will bs until Sept. 16. Necessary 
Instructions have been Issued by tele
graph.

(Signed)
The granting of this permission re

moves the last obstacle to holding the 
world’s series, which will start ln Chi
cago on Sept. 4.
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Bob Abate’» Elizabeth Juvenile open 
team defeated East Riverdale for the 
City Playgrounds championship on Sat
urday afternoon at Riverdale, 7-4, before 
a large crowd of enthusiastic fans. The 
two teams played a nlp-and-tuck game 
up to the sixth Inning, when the score 
was 8-all. In the seventh the Ward 
boys scored two to the East Riverdale»’ 
single. Elizabeth added two more ln the 
ninth, but the losers failed to add to 
their score. Wilks (Ellzsbeth) held the 
Riverdale team to four single», while hie 
team hit' Spence for ten singles. Max
well caught a great gajne for the win
ners. Robson of the same team had 
four hits out of five times at bat, and, 
besides scoring one run, he brought ln 
five others by his timely hitting Gold 
and Dunlop pulled off two double-plays 
at opportune times. Bird, at first, play
ed a splendid game for the losers. Score:
Elizabeth ......... 10100120 2—7 11 3
E. Riverdale ..00021010 0—« 4 3

Umpires—J. H. Brinsmead and J. R. 
Boyd.

Batterie»—Wilks and Maxwell; Spence 
and Cheese man.
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7 Judges—Thomas W. 

Rea (commodore), J. P. Blckell, S. A. 
Sylvester, Alfred Rogers, Cecil R. Alli
son, H. Howard Shaver, American Power 
Boat Association officials. Starters and 
timers—Capt. Jas. P. Beaty, Adam F 
Pen ton.

w> “Crowder.
yi

A \I i,.WOODSTOCK RACES POSTPONED.
Woodstock, Aug. 29.—The horse races ÏE 

which were to have been held here this j] 
afternoon have been postponed until )9 
Labor Day on account of the heavy rain ,| 
which fell here today. Four events are 
on the card. fa

BEACHES TO WORK HARD 
FOR SATURDAY’S GAME

>i
o - Open Bowling Greens 

At Hart House Today
( _6 Owing to the rain of last night the 

practice of the Beaches Lacrosse Club 
was called off. A practice will be held 
tonight and Friday night at Scarboro 
Beach field at 7 p.m., when a full turn
out of all the boys is requested, as it Is 
necessary that the hoys be ln the best 
of condition for Saturday’s game with 
Riverdale».

Pov sJIN iA y Vathrif % PH1cBTA
y &

•I Cue
The bowling greens at Hart House will 

be formally opened at 3 p.m. today by 
Mayor Church, Col. Ryerson representing 
the Army Medical Corps, Aid. Johnston 
representing the city, and Col. Wilson. 
Mr. W O. McTaggart. the convener of 
the Hart House committee, ha» arranged 
a match between three rinks from Hart 
House, skipped by bowlers from the city 
clubs, and three rinks from the other 
hospitals. The bowlers of the city are 
asked to show their, interest by their 
presence.

An organization meeting was held yes
terday at Hart House, at which 60 were 
present Sergt. Allen was elected presi
dent and Sergt-Major Taylor secreuu*.

mDA
i Is theJohn Lennox 4k Co. of Hamilton have 

unexpectedly received a large shipment 
of Trlckett’e celebrated English slippers. 
The trade visiting the Canadian National 
Exhibition will be welcomed by their re
presentative, Mr. A. E. Reeve, Room 206, 
Pacific Building, 23 Scott street, who 
will be pleased to show you through the 
samples. These slippers, composed of 
Ladles' Plush and Velvet Juliets, Arctic 
bedroom «tippers, and men’s, misses’ and 
children’s Arctic slippers, sre very 
scarce, and you will benefit by placing 
your order now, as they won’t last long
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PUCE NO PENALTY 
AGAINST PUYERS

Five Leading Hitters 
In Two Major Leagues

BINGOS TAKE LEAD 
WHILE LEAFS REST

6

To Try for Record Today
Saratoga' N.Y., Aug. 38.—Willie 

Sharpe Kllmur will start hie 
three-year-old horse Sunbrlar 
here tomorrow In an attempt to 
break the American mile record 
of 1 minute 84 4-6 seconds, re
cently made by Reamer, Sun- 
briar will carry one hundred 

paced by 
first half- 

Ex termina tor for

pounds and will be 
Hank O’Day for the 
mils and by 
the second.
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^ADIRONDACK Tenders. ./(npted
lowed

i ITheWorld’sSelections
Z'il

ffilBY CENTAUR. ,

SEE THIS BIG DISPLAY—SARATOGA—

FIRST RACE—Duch 
Sister, Ambassador III.

SECOND RACE—Flags, Jyntee, Kath
leen.

THIRD RACES—Slippery Elm, Wyom
ing, Elmindorf.

FOURTH RACES—The Porter, George 
Smith, Naturalist.

RACE—Everest, Lady Gert
rude, Matinee Idol.

SIXTH RACES—Minuet, Seaway, Peter.

Vl
Routledge Beats Big Field i 

the Feature Race at 
Saratoga Springs.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender tor 
Lathing and Plastering, Orthopaedic 
Hospital, Toronto," will be received at

Lace, His 1
of Pre-war Quality V1! j this office until 12 o'clock noon, Monday, 

September 9th, 1911, tor the Lath and 
Plaster Work at the Orthopaedic Hos
pital, Chrlatie Street, Toronto, Ont, 

Plane and specifications can be seen 
aad forms of tender obtained at the 
office* of the Clerk of Works, Postal 
Station ‘V,’’ Toronto, and of the Super
intendent of Works at the Hospital, 
Christie Street, Toronto.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment, and In accordance with con
ditions set forth therein.

Each Tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent, of 
the amount of the tender.

By order.

RECOUD

OVERCOATINGS2*;—FollowingSaratoga, N.Y., Aug.
•re the race results today :

yffiST RACE}—Maidsn two-year-olds, 
dslmtog, flvs furlongs :

l Vesper Hour, 109 (Kelsey), 1 to 1, * 
te i and even. >
-I, Phivlda, 109 (Johnson), 20 to I, $ to 

1 and 4 to 1.
j. precious Jewel, 109 '(McAtee), 12 to

1 m£e61%U-S. Ivry, Melancholia, Ma- 
iM, Summingdale, Leap Frog and Da- 
hinds also ran.

gEJCOND RACE — The Weldehlp 
Steeplechase, handicap, three-year-olds 
and up, about two miles :

1 New Haven, 186 (Crawford), 9 to 6, 
I to 6 and out.

2. Kingstown, 160 (Scully), 2 to 1, 3 to
* ^Dramaturge (imp.), 142 (Williams), 
a tel, 7 to 10 and out.

Time. 4.19 4-6. Texas Star also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, one mile :
1. Wise Man, 111 (Lyke), 13 to f, 3 to 

I and out. v ,
I Smart Money, 116 (RoblnSML 3 to 4, 

1 to 4 and out
8. Kohinoor, 102 (Walls), 6 to 1, 7 to 6 

and 1 to 2,
Time 1.87 2-6. Dick Williams, Douglass 

8. and Bowbells also ran,
FOURTH RACE}—The Adirondack Han

dicap, guaranteed cash value $5000, tor 
two-year-olds, six furlongs :

1. Routledge, 111 (Ambrose), 16 to 1, 6 
to 1 end 3 to 1.

8. Daydue, 108 (Kelsey), 80 to 1, 12 to
1 and 6 to 1,

3, Hannibal, 126 (Robinson), 6 t*»l, 1 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.12. Sweep On, Star Realm, 
Lord Brighton, Stickling, The Trump, 
Herricane, Cherubino, Tapageur,. Dela
ware and Ute also ran. Ute added start-
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HOBBER LIN’SAT SARATOGA SPRINGS, x
Saratoga Springs, N.T., Aug. 28.—En

tries for Thursday ate :
FIRST RACE—Fillies, two-year-olds, 

■filing, 6% furlongs :
Brace Up............... 106 Plurensl ...
BaMyConnell....... 105 Settle Bluff ..106
Ambassador III. f.108 His Bister ........106
Tag......................... 106 Betta B.
Duchess Lace.....119 

SECOND RACE—The Rensselaer, all 
ages, high weight handicap, elx furlongs:
Top o' Morning. ...128 Flags ................ 128
Bach’s Bliss t....... 100 Everest .............ill
GeorgeStarrO.......187 Tea Caddy ,...104
Pfddy..................... 108 Arnold ...............119
Com Tassel f... ..128 Papp
Kathleen................123 Jyntee .
Regal Lodge f....118 Crank ..
Dr. Johnson...........113 Bulee ................

THIRD RACE—The Tmeterdam, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, one mile :
Whimsy........,,....112 Sasln ................ ..
Slippery Elm....... *101 Wyoming ......101
Peerless One......... 97 Seafarer f .
Sands o’ Pleasure’101 Elmendorf ....... 101
St. Isidore..............112 Kohinoor .......... *98
Damrosch...............120 Monomoy......... 106

FOURTH RACE—The Wilton, three- 
year-olds and '.up. handicap, one mile:
George Smith........186 Naturalist f ...119
The Porter............ 118 Regal Lodge ...100
Poacher................. .102 Crank ...............106
Freecutter............. 97 St. Isidore ..,.112
Valor.........

FIFTH RACE}—Three-year-olds, 
ing, one mile :
Trophy................... 107 Everest .............107
Valerius f..............107 Tom Bolo f ...116
Matinee Idol......... 107 Papp ......... .
Night Wind...........107 Impetus ............ 100
War Machine....... 107 Regal Lodge +.107
Lady Gertrude t • • 102 Poacher 107
Chief Lally

SIXTH RACE}—Maidens, two-year-
olds, five furlongs : -
Bally Connell........ 112 Settle Bluff ...112
Balustrade............ 11* Senator Crow. .116
Roderick Dhu....... 118 Purchase ........... 116
Mister Mark f...... 115 Duc de Guise. .116
Tetley.................... 116 Seaway ^........-, .116
VEffaret ............ .115 Peter ................. 116
Courting Colorsf,116 Merlvale .

Hatter...........116 Zuleka f .
Madras Gingham..U2 Minuet

R. O. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.A. M. HOBBERLIN 

Chairman of the Toronto Campaign 
Committee for Bailors’ Week.

105 Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 21th. 1918.;This remarkably finedisplay of over

coatings is of pre-war quality, woolens 
that cannot be milled to-day, and will 
not be again obtainable while the war 
lasts.
Place your order now, while 
stocks are unbroken and the selecting 

Is at its best, and at present

.106 aCAPT. E. A. M’KAY 
NOW IS MISSING m r

127
..114 THE SOLDIERS* AID 

COMMISSION
..in Another Long List of Toronto 

Casualties is Made 
Public.

129<
has been incorporated by the Province of 
Ontario tor the purpose of assisting to 
reinstate discharged officers and men in 
am Hite

108 t
96

employment.
„ We cordially Invite the co-operation of • 
the publie In the important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have , 
been discharged from military service.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldions who have been so disabled . , 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former Occupations are provided free at t . 
cost, and in addition, the support of the i 
soldier and his dependents Is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after. ,

Further information as to courses may 
> obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super- V 

Intendent of Education, 116 Cedei 
Street, Toronto.

XIn the latest casualties appear tht
names of Capt. E. A. McKay, M.C, 
er-r of Rev. Dr. W. j. McKa 
ported «nissing; Lieut. R *. A. Mac- 
Beth, formerly assistant city engi
neer, reported, killed; and L4eut. Vic. 
tor Stupart, son of Sir Frederick Stu
part of the meteorological bureau, re 
ported severely wounded.

Capt. Evans A. McKay, MX?., son 
5?y- Dr- w- J- Mrs. McKay, 

13 Chicora avenue, is reported miss
ing The message, which came to To
ronto from a private source In Lon, 
don, read: "Air ministry informs us 
that Capt. B. A. McKay, R.A.F., is 
reported missing Aug. 
sending us letter. WJH 
qtolf> we receive it."

A Reuter’s despatch from London 
or. Tuesday told of an operation car
ried out by the1 British Independent 
Air Force In which Mannheim was 
bombed and seven British airplanes 
were reported mlselng. As Capt. Mu- 
Kay was a member of this special 
alit foi ce, and as the operation to >jt 
place on Aug. 22, the date he was re- 
l.'uted mlselng, it Is considered :>»s- 
siV’e that he was one of the aviators 
enraged In they expedition.

Capt. McKay has had both a lpng 
and distinguished career as an army 
aviator. In the fall of 1816 he Joined 
the flying corps and went to England- 
One of his first appointments was as 
“ferry pilot,” this work being to fly 
new airplanes across the channel 
from England to France; . While thus 
engaged- Capt. McKay crossed the 
channel 40 times, taking 16 aew-t 
machine*! 4c France. He won 
Military Cross at Meeglnes Ridge 
“for making valuable photographic re
connaissances under fire, flying at low 
altitude and engaging hostile troops,” 
and shortly afterwards, that is, early 
in 1817, he was prompted to the yank 
of flight commander. Recently he has 
been second In command of ht» 
squadron, with the rank of captain.

At the time Capt. McKay left home 
he was 19 years old. 
years’ work at the front has Included 
fighting, bombing and scouting.

Accidentally Killed,
Flight-Lieut. Robert E. A.

Beth, R.A.F., formerly assistant city 
engineer of Toronto, was accidentally 
killed at the aviation training camp 
near Birmingham, Eng. Official noti
fication of hie death was received by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mac- 
Beth, 60 Brock avenue, yesterday.

During 1916 Lieut. MacBeth, who 
completed one of the first aeronauti
cal courses in Canada in 1815, did 
considerable shore defense scouting 
work. In June, 1916, jie met with an 
accident, falling Into the North Sea 
After a short furlough he was sent 
to the Bahamas to report on the suit
ability of founding a flying school 
there, tout reported again»* the pro
ject and his advice was followed. In 
October of 1916 he started special 
wortt In England for the air council, 
this Including the ferrying of a new 
type of airplane across the channel 
to France. Later he was employed In 
passing on .the final te-vts of the 
larger machines, and It Is thought 
that It was during the Instruction of 
students in these machines, near 
Birmingham, that the accident hap
pened.

Lieut, MacBeth was In his 26th year, 
and was one of the most popular 
young men in Parkdale. He waa a B. 
A.Sc. of .Toronto University; an old 
Parkdale Collegiate boy; a member 
of the Parkdale Presbyterian Church 
and the Parkdale Canoe Club.. He 
was also a member of Psl deta Pel 
fraternity.

Two of his brothers have also seen 
service overspas, Captain W. C. O. 
MacBeth, R.A.M.C., and Lieut. B. 
MacBeth, R.F.C., who was wounded in 
France two months ago.

Lieut. Stupart Wounded.
Lieut. Victor Stupart, son of Sir 

Frederick Stupart, chief of the Ca
nadian meteorological bureau. Is re
ported to have been severely wound
ed. Going overseas In the spring of 
1917, as a despatch rider with the 
Signallers, he later was transferred 
to the R. A. F. He qualified as an air 
pilot In August of the same year, and 
Just one year ago arrived In France. 
Last October, while over the enemy 
lines his airplane was shot by anti
aircraft guns, but he managed to land 
behind the British lines. He Is a To
ronto boy, 21 years old, and previous 
to enlisting he had matriculated at the 
University School.

His brother, Lieut. F. G. Stupart, 
was killed in action In October, 1918, 
at the battle of the Somme. The 
family residence Is 15 Admiral road.

Lieut William P. Venn, reported 
wounded, went overseas from Toronto 
with a battalion of the Second Ca
nadian Contingent, in the ranks, and 
won his commission on the field. 
Prior to enlisting he was with the 
36th Peel County Regiment. He 'Is 22 
years of age. He resided at 75 
Ritchie avenue.
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FIFTH RACE—For maiden three-year-
^Teaone PBoh?*IM *(R<>blnson)., 6 to 2, 
fvsn and 3 to 6#

3. Porte Drapeau, U6 (Leftue), 7 to 6, 
11 to 3 and 1

3. Wingold, 
and even.
to Point and impetus also ran.’

SIXTH RACE—Fillies, three years old, 
non-winners of 91000 In 1918, six furlongs:

1. Royal Ensign, 108 (Lyke), 7 to 2, 7 
to 6 an4 3 to 6. /

I, Udy Gertrude, 111 (Felrbrother), S 
to 1, 7 to 10 and 1 to 4.

8. L’Infirmier, 116 (Robinson), 8 to 1, 
even and 3 to 6.

Tims 1.113-5. Irene, Daytorla, Belle 
Roberts, Dots and Miss Fsuntleroy also

I
122 beV1 3tine) to 4.

110 (.Walls), 7 to 1, 3 to 1 RELIEF FUND.
Donations for the assistance Of sol-

and should 6e made payable to the^Mîi 
of the Commission.

Head Office:
116 COLLEGE STREST-TORONTO. 

Telephone N. 2800.
Office Heurs: 0 a.m..lO p.m.i Satur- y 

day, 8 p.m. 4 .
W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C..M.P.P.,

’ Chairman.
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..118 UNUSUALLY FINE MODELSMad3 .1127 J. WARWICK, Secretory.5 I •Apprentice allowance claimed, 

tlm ported. z
Weather clear; track fast.

.... 1 B ro « t 
4 ro : | VISITORS •» extended the same cordial invitation es Is given to 

' everybody, to come and make use of our rest-rooms, to 
write letters home on stationery provided, or to meet their friends here 
by appointment. Railway time tables, directories, etc* on hand.

ran. NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR DIVORCE

Ü. 2.09%. 2.06%.
1 class, pacing, they

COSY DOLAN GOAT 
1 FOR‘CLEVER’CRITIC

which gathered in two runs Just a very 
f.®w games ago. However, little thing*

.... 1 are always forgotten when sucha thing as an error comes along.
Just why aU the fuss about Cosy’s

•ÆVÆS’ÏÏÎ’ hSSi-S
the board, of censors” to have him, 

^’Z,n*d.jfro^ our ‘Wétiüy gathering, n 
w thî? may> “ weü lose the notion 
Just as they were forced to drop the 
Maa 01 getting rid of Fisher. In other 
worde, the reign of terror In this fair 
city is over, even tho there are but a tow 
days more of International League base- 

Ior thJe year, but for all 
years to come, let us hope.

It might be a good stunt to tell you 
Just the kind of company Dolan has 
been playing an infield position with, and 
then you will-te* «ble ta Judge tor your- 

whether he Is fitUd to hang on 
with this crew. Take, for instance, last 
year, when the Indianapolis Club came 
here to play a series with Toronto. Their 
Infield consisted of Jay Kirk of the 
Giants, Steve Yerkes of Boston fame. 
Derrick and Cosy Dolan. At that time 
he Played third In place of Bronkle, who 
was out of the game with a fractured

during the entire season Dolan was 
known as the beet utility player in the 
American Association, and we might add 
that that Is some reputation. He work- 
ed at shortstop for weeks at a time, and 
yet these was not a scribe in the league 
who gathered the [Impression that tie was 

,able to fill.In properly. The first 
couple of days, when he went to short, 
after be Joined this club, he was con
ceded to be immense, and he was; In 
fact, he went after; and got, plays which 
even Joe Wagner would not have been 
able to pull down.

It possibly ha* not entered the minds 
of many clever baseball men that Cosy 
may be suffering with some Illness. For 
Instance, he might have rheumatism or 
a dozen other ailments, but apparently 
this fact has not been considered In 
connection with him. The only thing 
which has been done Is to pan him, and 
pan him good. The truth of the matter 
le that Dolan came here from Louisville, 
where it Is hot enough to bake your 
brains out, and after three days up here 
wag almost a cripple. Everyone who has 
ever been in this city knowe that the 
climate Is extremely damp, and, very 
naturally, after the intense heat of Ken
tucky, a person is bound to contract 
something, even If it is only the hay 
fever.

For the next few days It Is to bs hoped 
that when real ball players make errors, 
they will not be ridden to death, 
but given a chance to make amende. 
Certainly, men like Dolan and Rellley do 
not need to come here to be told whe
ther they know the game, or whether 
they do not, and, personally, we do not 
consider that there Is a man on the club 
who tries any harder than either of the 
players mentioned. Also, the suggestion 
of putting Callahan back at first should 
not be considered.

Anderson has done wonderfully well at 
second; of course, he Is not as good a 
player ae Lear; but, then, the King I» a 
better man in the Initial spot than Cal; 
in fact, he Is a bom firet-baeeman, and 
we are willing to bet money that he will 
be heard o.f from that position, too. be
fore long. In any case, it might be a 
good Idea to get the pedigree of players 
before one starts to bang them too hard, 
unless one wishes to become a bigger 
Joke than ever.

Cox) e NOTICE Is hereby given that Vernon ? 
Balm Bailey of the City of Toronto, la 31 ■

5er) « the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next session thereof for a ., 
Bill of Divorce from his wile. Anna Bailey >
of the City of Toronto, in the County of 
Ye*, in the Province of Ontario, upon 
the grounds of adultery and desertion. . »

Dated at Toronto, in the County of 
York, in the Province of Ontario, this 6th 
day of June. A.D. 1918. -,

NESBITT A MARKHAM. .
26 Queen 8L East, Solicitors for Appli- ' 
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The House of Hobberlin; Limited, 151 Yongei, 2.07%. 2.07%.
P SUMMARY,

His Two Errors a Few Days 
Ago Apparently Threw the 

Town Into a Fever.
ype
the

by Ollle J.
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By Ida L. Webster,
A few days ago when Coey Dolan was 

flaying at short and he had two errors, 
which may or may not have resulted in 
the losing of one of the games, he was 
given a lot of rather severe censuring In 
different quarters. One critic even went 
so far as to declare that "Dolan would 
never do for a short stop." This same 
person then went on to elaborate ae to 
the- tearfulness of the playing put up by 
Cnsv.

From his remarks the, casual reader 
might very easily have been given 
to understand that Dolan was a 
rank amateur in the baseball busi
ness, or at least thsrt he was new 
to the Infield. Both Ideas- would 
he wrong, because he has been success
fully playing the game tor a great many 
seasons, and particularly has he made 
good In the Inner garden.

Years ago when this same scribe was 
absolutely unknown to the newspaper 
world Mister Dolan was playing shortstop 
and nlaylng It well. He cannot be told 
anything about the work in that posl- 
tlon by any man connected with baseball 
in the International League, and for any
one to presume to Insinuate that he 
ti not well able to fill any gap on Oils 
club, Is, to say the least, merely a de
monstration of baseball Ignorance.

' He made the errors (anyone who was 
at »e games will admit that), but Is 
n« the first man on this Toronto club 
to make one, or two? Wagner made, 
•JTots, and he made bad ones, but he 

tot given a ride like the one whkn 
t0 Dolan. probably because 

ftj“*t H1?16 the party who has since 
$i?,HdlkL,Pt0 th* limelight with defence 
inL-t J”» club was not sufficiently 

'Pak* any remarks, or he 
^aif.POtofoly have had the good taste 
mthtt Instance to know that an old ball 

n<>t making errors ae a pastime. 
J”an °n this outfit has made all 

tort* of bones: in fact, some of them have 
wade Inexcusable ones, but they have 
hatê ÇL*" 1 =h»nc,e. Just as they should 
feet in na pl*yers cannot be per- thev i„thk “PJ*; lhere are days when 

‘re bound to be off, but evidently
ihî Lti i tho*e who have not been In 

lon.g en<>ugh to get wise to that 
getting P they ‘re so dumb that

wise to anything but the old
hinty^1 doIlar 611,8 le an utter impoeel-
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BR1ES GAMES 
(OMISKEY PARK

.—The world’s series 
played at Comlekey 
the Chicago Amerl* | 

This was announced 1 
Walter Craig, head ^ 

Nationals. Comlekey ' 
of 1917 world’s series, j 

ro Americans and the. [ 
Is, and has a seatinr 
The capacity of the 
park does not

tT

over 600,000
SOLDIER LADS

z \ i!
' |

HAVE TRAVELLED THIS 
ROUTE WITHOUT MISHAP !

,\
ex- ;

SEE THE LARGE ILLUMINATED PAINTING 
Quebec BridgeN GRANTED.

1R—August Herrmann, a 
atlonal baseball com- ’jn 
ndlng the Republican j 
Columbus last night, m 

il permission of Pro- |M 
>ral Crowder for the *< 
of the National and A 
to engage in a* world s | 
am was sent to Mr- | 
ut was forwarded to 1 
It reads:

ig. 27. August Herr- j, 
atlonal baseball .com-
. Ohio:
italned In your letter 

for the extension of
if the work-or-flght
al baseball players of 

of the National and 
Is granted by the «■ 

The period of exten- J 
Sept. 15. Necessary ^ 

been Issued by tel*-
'‘Crowder.

1 this permission re- | 
stade to holding th* 5] 
Ich will start in Chi- ■*!

«

I «

Come
With the Crowd!
View the Exhibition Fireworks from the deck of—. . Give Him Credit,

S^on°thnaf wl'lîe

Muse‘such*?. „t0. ,aJly other Player, be
like tî1,e cae«- but we wouldfltted^o^îîî1 « ,ht, ld.*a that Cosy Is not 
*t *nv n.h., Lr,0rt °lVor that matter, 
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Ten-Piece Orchestra far Dancing
TICKETS 50 CENTS

On sale at 46 Tonga Street, or in the evening on the WAarL 
Boat seta sail at 8.46 p.m., returning at 11 p.m.

men on the Toronto 
was his use of his brain

I
ah's hcahd folks say yo‘ 
Bisses' FIGHTS 
INSIDE o' Yo Se'f - MEB8B 
50, BUT ; DE ONES j ON DE
outside is wham yuh Gits 
de mos'- hide knocked
OFF , ENNY-HOW }J j

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES«s on de

LIMITED

iACES POSTPONED, 
29—The horse races 

been held here this 
postponed until i rain * 

are X

J
re
een 
►unt of STEAMSHIP TICKETS

■T. JOHN—LIVBRfOOL 
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL.

Pi level pel Lines.
Diefle, Mener Orders and TrevetorV

verted to a auto-captaincy in order to 
accompany his unit to the front. He 
is 36 years of age, and married, his 
wife residing at 40 DeLlsle a Venue.

the heavy 
Four event»iay.

%In i
« GEO. MACBETH’S DEATH.

Failed to Recover From. Injuries 
Received in Recent Accident.

George Macbeth, who was struck by 
& motorcycle on College street last 
Friday, has died in the Toronto General 
Hospital. He waa the son of the tote 
George Macbeth. M.P. for Middlesex 
County, and was auditor of the To
ronto General Trusts Corporation for 
26 years. He is survived by hi* widow 
and three children. Miss Meta, a nurse 
In the St. Thomas Hospital, London, 
England; Lieut. Kenneth Macbeth, re
turned from overseas, and- Lieut. Dal
ton Macbeth, now in France.

I
A. F. WEBSTER l SON, 51 Ye^s Sires!•r

Mm DROWNS CANOEING
ON FRENCH RIVER14 Capt. Allan Wounded.

Capt. Frank Alton, 40 DeLdale street, 
reported to have received a gunshot 
wound >n the neck, went overseas as 
the second in command of the 134th 
Highlanders. He Is now under treat
ment In a hospital In Oxford. Before 
going overseas he was in business in 
Toronto with his father, Arthur Allan, 
of the firm of A. A. Allan and Co., 
wholesale fare, Bay street. He re-

It \\\ While canoeing on the French River 
at Recollet Falla two well-known 
Pittsburg men. Dr. Howard and his 
friend, T. H. McCutcheon, president 
of a Urge manufacturing company, 
lost their lives, on Monday. The two 
men were members of a Pittsburg falls on the river, 
fiehing club which owns » summer making a portage when they 
camp on the French River, and Dr. from tbe-rocka wttii-tbetr

INDER Howard, the president of the club, had 
been spending hi* vacation there for 
the past twelve years.

The accident happened below . the 
The men were

swift current prevented them from 
swimming to safety. k

Your Insurance policy of freedom, 
of commerce and of liberty—the sailor. 
What of hie dependents f 
week. Sept. 1 to 7.

* Great 
f All Cigars.
Jnion Made 
Cigar Co., Limité I« 1 LU w\ Sailors’

1
r

n v*t1

ilwau

HELP SAVE 
WESTERN CROP

Extra Farm Labored Excurslone
$12 to Winnipeg

Plus half a cent per mile beyond.
Returning, half a cent per mile to Winnipeg, plu» 918.00.

Comfortable Through Trains, Lunch Service at moderate prices. 
Special Accommodation for Women end a Scenic Route by C.N.R. 

Excursion Dates from Toronto and Hamilton 
Aug. 28 and 30, Sept. 4;and 11

Special Train Service: By train No. 1 from Toronto 10.00 p.m.
above dates. .

For Information too nearest C.N.R. Agent, City Offices, 62 
King Street East, Toronto; 7 James Street North, Hamilton, or 
write General Passenger Dept., OS King St. E., Toronto, Ont.

"Harvester's Work and Wages'* Leaflet.

TODAY’S ENTRIES

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In tbs following Diseases t

plee

m. ise$s“dsnessL
Kidney Affections 

•food. Nerve an^lfiadder Dleeeeee.
h£,,i''0r1*?nd history for free sd vies. Medicine 

l*blet »«”• Hours— 10 s.m to 1 
s™. snd 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pjn.

Consultation Free
1DR8. SOPER & WHITE

21 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
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PROGRAMS SOLD 
FOR RED CROSS

. •* , *' -' /A^Z

Is* <

: SOCIETY :
Conduced by Mrs. Edmond Phillips isi

StS.5I
I «*■» • men* t-The Lieutenant-Governor and Lady 

Hendrie, who have been on their house
boat on the French River, will return 
to Government House the end of the

A luncheon was riven by the directors 
of the C.N.B. yesterday in the adminis
tration building for the heads of the 
women’s organisations, the guests of 
honor being Lady Hearst and the six 
women who have given so many sons tc, 
the service of the empire, namely, Mrs, 
Rose Mrs. Norman, Mrs. Rogers. Mrs. 
Hall (Slmcoe), Mrs. P. , Stitt and Mrs. 
Ashdown, who has given seven sons.

Lady Hearst returned to town on 
Tuesday night after a short visit to Hon 
I. B. and Mrs. Lucas at Markdale. Yes* 
terday Lady Hearst took the salute of 
the women's parade at the Exhibition.

Sir Thomas White and Lady White 
spent the week-end at their bouse in 
Queen’s Park.

General Sterling Ryerson and Mrs 
Ryerson returned to town from Alaska on 
Tuesday and are at the Alexandra. The 
former leaves for New York on Sunday 
night, Mrs. Ryerson and her son ioining 
him later on to spend the winter there

Colonel Gooderham spent the week 
end In Windsor, Ont-, Mias Botsford re
turned with him on a visit to Dean- 
croft.

Hon. 8. C. Mewbum was in Hamilton 
for a few days this week.

Mr. A. J. Haldane and Mr*. Haldane 
arrived In town yesterday and are stay
ing at the Tuxedo, Mr. Haldane has 
been appointed on the Invalided soldiers’ 
commission.

Mr. Alex. Buntin awarded the prizes 
at the employes’ ball, held In the Manolr 
Richelieu’s large ballroom at Murray 
Bay recently. Many prizes were given 
for original and unique costumes, most 
graceful dancing in the waltz, fox-trot 
and one-step.
_Miss Betty Greene Is visiting Mrs. 
Chari*» Beatty at her country house on 
the Georgian Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Dtgnam are at the Manoir 
Richelieu, Murray Bay.

Mrs. B. M. Reynolds, who was In Ot
tawa in connection with the Sailors’ 

c**?P*tgn. has returned home.
Mrs. Frederick Mercer is spending a 

Laurfory* n °ttawa et the Chateau
Mis* Elizabeth Scovll, OagetoWn, New 

‘««tayln* with her cousin. 
Mrs. Macdonald The Clifford, and tak- 
‘ns a course a< Hart House.
thî*rf;L.ffy_*Jld A?1** S^otby Prat and 
the former’s mother, Mrs. Harris, who 
have been spending the summer at Fairy 
Port, have returned to town.

Mm. Edmunfl Bristol and Mrs J w 
Drynan are at Murray Bay.

Miss Beatrice Wilson is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. R. C. Steele, at "Go Home,” 
on the Georgian Bay.

Mrs. Harold Rosenthal Is visiting Mr. 
Rosenthal s grandparenU.f Mr. and Mrs 
Montreal' 8048 We,t Dorchester street.

IT- JFalley' Ottawa, is spend- 
lng a week in Toronto, the guest of her 
bother. Mr. Weldon C. Young, and Mrs.
..“‘•«Dorothy Gleddon, Ottawa, Is vis- 
ltlng friends In Toronto and Niagara

On Saturday, Aug. 3, at the parsonage, 
by Rev. Alexander Langford, the mar- 
riage took place of Mr. George RusseU
nîîîî’ fS? Mr- »nd “re. John C. 
castle, 183 Palmerston avenue, to Eva 
M., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Minaker, 45 Gore Vale avenue.

Women From Beaches Séll 
Official Notice for 

Women’s Day.
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“Yes—she 

does her 
own washing”

Washerwomen are scarce end 
dear—so she just used her 
brains; she had heard about 
Sunlight—she bought it, read 
the directions carefully and 
now has a better, cleaner wash 
with far more satisfaction than 
ever before

RESULTS DISAPPOINTING Six If say WHY FOU
?! r»goodInclement Weather Combined 

With Other Troubles Made 
Sales Light.
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Members of the York Chapter of 
the Daughters of the Empire and 
their daughters from the beaches, to 
the number of Over one hundred, sold 
programs of the Women’s Day de
monstration at the Exhibition grounds 
yesterday in aid of the Red Cross. 
Gowned in white, with red crosses on 
their arms, and on the front of the 
long floating veil, and with the bit* 
boxes hanging from little white cords 
around their hecks, they made a 
pretty picture in the grounds.

In spite of the rain the girls ' kept 
well at the work, and during the 
worst parts of the storm took refuge 
in the buildings, where they kept at 
their sale, for many others had also 
taken shelter and the crowd was large 
In every building. Between gusts the 
girls could he heard coaxlngly saying, 
"Get your programs for today from 
me?” Nickels, dimes and quarters 
were dropped thru the slots In the 
little blue boxes. "If we had umbrellas 
to rent or white shoe polish to sell, 
we might do better,” said one girl.

Special credit is due Mrs. E. Mo
ran, who was convener of the work. 
Her efforts were unflagging, and her 
disappointment was great that the 
weather had turned out so badly.

1— Steadies nerves
2— Allays thirst
3— Aids appetite
4— Helps digestion
5— Keeps teeth clean
6— it’s economical
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Sunlight
Soap

'SÏS unifori
leeches, tunic, 
,e Crest road

AND fur
>d Bros..t îil

Robbing tbs bar of Sunlight over the 
wet clothes—petting them to seek— 
rinsing them—and hanging oat to dry 
doosn’t sound very hard, does it ? It’s 
the Sunlight way. Ire • perfect 
cleanser beeeeee It’s perfectly pars.

end
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MANY ENQUIRIES 
ON HOUSING LOAN

LOOK ASKANCE AT 
HOUSING SCHEME Keep the soldiers and 

sailors supplied!
y
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Letters Are Chiefly From 
Municipalities Affected by 

War-Time Activities.

Municipal Experts to Con
sider Provincial Offer to 

Aid Municipalities.
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“The Garden of Allah.”

The seat sale is now open for the 
coming presentation of that massive and 
georgeous dramatic spectacle, "The Gar
den of Allah,” which on its sixth annual 
tour, will open at the Princess Theatre 
next week. Prominent in the cast will 
be Misa Edna Archer Crawford, Paul 
Gilmore, Walter Edwin, Miss Pearl Gray. 
Edward Everett, Leo de Valery and John 
Ridgeway.

Sift#

HEARST TO EXPLAIN The Ontario Municipal Association, 
an organization blasting of some 70 
members who have banded themaelvr- 
together so as to make more effect
ive their visites on municipal^ affairs, 
opened their annual convention in the 
ohy council chamber yesterday under 
the presidency of S. H. Kent, city 
clerk, of Hamilton. The proceedings 
were largely of a preliminary nature 
and the various resolutions offered will 
be discussed at future sittings. One 
resolution offered yesterday, which 
promises to be a live topic of debate, 
was in opposition to the Ontario Gov
ernment's ptopoaal to lend financial 
aid to municipalities to enable them 
to cope with the housing problem. 
The ground was "taken that the scheme 
was Inadvisable because, among other 
things, workingmen were making good 
money and eo were the employers of 
labor, and therefore should not re
quire assistance to secure homes for 
themselves. It would be wrong to 
mortgage the future, particularly when 
every dollar will be needed after the 
war.
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il> leExpected That He Will Today 
Clear Up Several 

Moot Points.

4 Tairvl 
em New
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"The Men Who Cam* Back." 
Reserve seats will be placed on sale 

today for "The Man Who Came Back," 
which comes to the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre next week, commencing with a 
special matinee on Monday, “Labor Day,” 
The play is by Jules Eckert Goodman, 
founded on a short story by John Flem
ing Wilson and produced by William A 
Brady, and outlasted all of its competi
tors In New York Henry Hull will be 
seen in'the leading role.

Engagement at Grand Extended. 
The fascinating Hawaiian play, "A 

Daughter of the Sun," which is attract
ing large audience# at the Grand Opera 
House, will continue the engagement 

The streets are crowded with little another. week opening the second and children, and it i. a wonder that more ^STnty"^’^! 

are not killed. They play In the streets with the succession, of ruler.hlp 
while the motor cars are nnhinr Islands known as -the "Paradise about and vet nennie «I* h/l f!^nlng Pacific," and the restoration of the olden 

lt back and ,ay Une thru the marriage of a temple 
nothlng canbe done. maiden and a youth of royal blood, a

T1u? statement was made by Coro- graduate of Harvard, 
ner Dr. F. Winnett at the inquest Into Next Week at Shea’s,
the death of three-year-old Mary Jack London’s most wldely-rsad novel 
Breen, who died in Wellesley Hospi- "Jhe s«a Wolf." and next week Ho-
‘Ün of Vh0 ^ dltion^rit whWen
v^!L.vLlni ri rec®tved when she was bill at Shea’s Theatre. Milo has an act 
knocked down on Ontario street by a that Is shrouded In mystery. The Inter
motor truck owned by J. & W. Me- national Musical Celebrities, headed by 
Farreo, grocers, corner of Queen and Mlle. Diane and Jan Rublnl, will present 
Shenboume streets the musical tld-blt of the season.

A verdict of accidental death wee Four Novak Sisters present a sensational returned hv the wl - MIL. aerial novelty, while Buzzelll and Parker,
returned by the Jury after a délibéra- |n "Have Your Pictures Taken," have a 
tlon of about half an hour, and the laugh-provoking playlet. James Thomp- 
drtver was exonerated from all blame, son and company 

"In view of the great loss of life " Ain’t,” have an amiielng travesty, and 
the Jury’s recommendation reads, “We w“h McConnell and Austin In a comecys»lng children from playing on the Leew’s Next Week,
streets, or that they be not allowed William Farnum will be seen In hi* 
on the streets unless accompanied by latest film success, "True Blue,” next 
an adult. week at Loew’a Theatre and Winter

We further advise that additional ™Dlavffrounrii* hn nnens/i „n >... *1, , Arizona cowpuncner who renounces anP .u. P buy city earldom that rightfully belong, to him 
authorities, and that school and in order to remain true to his native 
church yards be opened up and made land; the girl he loves and Incidentally 
over to accommodate the children.” to the noble blood that le In his veins 

In View of the Increasing number of An all-star vaudeville program will em- 
fatalities toe Jury thought that no S=ntry„ apirl^ 'i^Yn.y
acfU°" 7..‘00 partie to ensure the ModSte!" RucLV‘ind ’ WlnnîfrM and 
safety of the children. Wright and Wilson.

"Confession” at Hippodrome. 
Beautiful Jewel Carmen, talented Wil

liam Fox star, will be the headline 
traction at Shea's Hippodrome next 
week, when she will be seen in the ab
sorbing five-reel drams, "Confession."

story deals with the tragic edven
tures which befell a bride on her honey
moon. A woman Is murdered at the ho
tel at which the bridal couple are stay
ing, end the husband Is accused of the 
murder and he Is tried and convicted by 
e Jury. The management of Shea’s Hip
podrome has surrounded the feature with 
an all-star vaudeville bill for the closing 
week of Exhibition.

Great Film at Strand.
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly 

Bayne will be the attraction at the 
Strand Theatre for the latter half of this 
week, starting today, In a superb Metro 
production, entitled "Social Quicksands.” 

Gayety.
"The Bostonian Burlesquers," In the 

diversion which they will present all

L Instru
8. T.

y
boutmÜM »!Many letters of enquiry have been 

received at the parliament buildings 
from municipalities along the border 
line respecting the bonus to assist in 
the .erection of bouses for working men 
in cities and towns suffering from a 
house famine. It was stated yesterday 
afternoon that the places chiefly in
terested appeared to be cities and 
towns where the populations had been 
increased by-the wartime phenomena! 
demand for mechanics, and In the mu- 

1 nltion planta Among the places tak
ing an active interest In the plane of 

v the Ontario Government to solve the 
housing problem were St. Catharines, 
Welland, Windsor and similar muni
cipalities. It Is expected that In hie 
statement at the city hall today Sir 
William Hearst, premier of Ontario, 
will dear up any moot points with 
respect to the government’s policy 
which have been Indicated by the cor
respondence as existing In the minds 
of civic authorities.
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TOO MANY CHILDREN
PLAY ON THE STREETS
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of the %

gK5,«1 ft
Commission Government.

Mayor Horton of St, Thomaa said 
hie city wanted to enjoy the privi
leges now only held by the larger 
of les in the matter of civic govern
ment. He also wanted K made op
tional with municipalities to adopt 
the commission form of government. 
He was supported by the mayor of 
Windsor, who declared the present 
form of government was Inefficient 
and unbusinesslike.

Guelph’s mayor, after the experi
ence hie city had with the commis
sion form of government, said it was 
an unsafe ey-rtem for legislative pur
poses

There was a general feeling that 
police commissioner» should be 
brought more under the control of 
municipal councils, particularly in the 
matter of expenditure. Aa things 
were the commissioners couM demand 
money and expend it a* they saw fit.

Among the delegates to the con
vention Is Mies Martha Dickinson, 
avslstant city clerk of Windsor, and 
Mis* Mary Grant, clerk and treasurer 
of the Township of London.
* Addresses were delivered by Mayor 
Church and Samuel Price, chairman 
of the workmen's compensatioi com
mittee. The former urged all muni
cipalities "to unite In regard to the 
Consolidated Railway Act now before 
parliament at Ottawa.
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In “Whet is What eubd

next week at the Gayety Theatre, stick 
closer to the real Idea of burlesque than 
do most of the burlesque productions 
which attempt to présent performances 
on the musical comedy order. There are 
two notable and big burlesque scenes.

Star.
Better talent has never been present

ed in burlesque than makes up the uni
form cast of “The Blue Birds,” who will 
be the next attraction at the Star The
atre next week. Edgar Bixley and Fred 
Ç. Hackett have the chief comedy roles. 
Ed. Welch Is the straight man.

“Hearts of the World.”
"Hearts of the World," David Wark 

Griffith's thrilling love story of the great 
war, commences Its second appearance 
at Massey Hall, the sixth week in To
ronto, next Monday, During the time 
that "Hearts of the Wbrld" has been 
shown here the public has verified aU 
that the critics have said about Its 
thrilling and absorbing nature.

Fairbanks at the Alien.
Douglas Fairbanks In hie latest Art- 

craft relee.se, “Bound In Morocco,” Is 
the attraction at the Allen Theatre this 
week, up to Friday. The legion of ad
mirer* of Douglas Fairbanks will find 
this photoplay one of the most delight
ful of the Fairbanks series. An excep
tional "Judge Brown” story, a Mack 
Sennett comedy and an Interesting Bur
ton Holmes' travelogue, completed an 
exceptional bill.

photography. Is the feature at the Re
gent Theatre next week. It Is said to 
out-rlval all other pictures of Its kind for 
the reason that It fs a mingling of feet 
and fiction, and In addition Is of great 
historic value. Lawrence Grant appears 
as the kaiser.

Constance Talmadge at Madison.
Constance Talmadge is the star of "Up 

the Road Wlth„ Saille,” a fine Select Pic
tures production, which will be shown 
at the Madison Theatre today and for 
the balance of this week.
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World Offici
SAYS IT’S INFINITESIMAL.

President of Ball Telephone Company 
Company, Won’t Deal With 

Girls’ Union.

TRADES FEDERATION.

Union Machinists Decide to Consider 
Forming On*.

The Toronto local of the Interna
tional Union of Machinists has de
cided to hold a conference to coneller 
the advisability of forming a metal 
trades federation. Representatives 
elected to attend this conference 
James Brent, G. E. Croseenan and 
Jack Young. The locals have voted a 
large eum of money for the fund in 
aid of the plumbers and ateamfltteri 
*ho are striking at the Toronto and 
Polaon’a ship yards. A pleasant fea
ture of test night’s session, held at the 
Labor Temple, was the decision to buy 
W. C. Hagan, the popular business 
agent, a motor car.

at- ÏStey
>' George Bait

bolding a big meeting on Wednesday 
next week,” said Mr. Crawford, Ond 
at that meeting we expect to call for 
the appointment of a board of arbitre- X 
tton. Mr. MacFarlane will have enrôle 
means of testing the troth of Ms 
statements after that meeting.”

TheSEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUIN PARK
September Is one of the most de

lightful months of the year. A bene
ficial holiday can be enjoyed at "The 
Highland Inn," 2000 feet above the 
sea, situated In the midst of a charm
ing wilderness In Algonquin Park, 208 
miles north of Toronto, and. 169 miles 
west of Ottawa.

Write Miss Jean Lindsay, manager, 
Algonquin Park, Ont., any Grand 
Trunk Railway agent, or C. E. Hor
ning, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont., for hand
some Illustrated booklet, telling you 
all about it.

LUMBER at
and two-incl 
heavy timbe 

l«d; foot ot Sa 
Pmon Salvage

Limited., G«

L. B. MacFarlane, president of the 
Bell Telephone Company, has written 
from Montreal to the secretary of the 
new local of telephone employes that

s «.o.™. -.=,^<,,«8 T*«^
therefore too small to be considered —* , 7“' . .
by the company. In these circum- , , , arranged that the overseas
stances the company has nothing to gaining company, Canadian Officers^
discuss with the union. Thomas Craw- Training Corps, is to furnish the rein-
ford, business agent of the Electrical forcing drafts for the 1st Canadian
Workers' Union, stated last night at Tank Battalion, which is now ov*r-
the Labor Temple that the girls had *e“*- , The recruiting for the tank

Great Regent Picture. organized with 500 members. If this corps Is being directed by the CX>.T.C.,
"To Hell With the Kaiser," the great was infinitesimal he did not appreciate and all applicants for service with the

masterpiece In modern motion picture the meaning of this term. "We are tanks should apply to that unit.
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“War-Tîme Cookeiy”
cr FREE

Send name and address for 
new “War-time Cookery” This 
book contains recipes, chosen 
hy the judges is the best and 
most practical recipes submit
ted in onr recent cash prize 
competition. It is intended to 
assist in the conservation of 
food and to effect savings in 
home cooking and baking.
Approved by Canada Food Bonrd

ADDRESS

E. W. GiUett Co. Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADA
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Following Is » list of 
d-Hand Motors In 

stock and overhauled, test
ed and guaranteed In first-’ 
class working order:

The l 
Secon

Ne. HJ». R.P.M. Volts
* 1400 660
» * 1400 660
ft 760 660
7 % 760 660
71» 1400 560,

15 750 560
760 660
760 ' 930

20
15

750 22080
92076040

10 760 ' 320»
7K 1400 220

220750
720 3200800

No. HP. R.P.M, Delivery 
8 1400 Stock

Stock5 760
10 1400 Stock 

Stock 
Stock -j 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
8tocKz

The following list of Motors 
are on stock order In pro
cess of manufacture, and 
deliveries are subject to 
manufacturing délaya but 
are approximately correct.

10 760
16 1400
20 760
25 760
56 760
76 700

500300

NO. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery
1400
1400 2 wks.

1. Wk.
I wk# 

760 , 2 wks.
' 8 wks.

1 wk.
• wka>

ISt
l wk.

#1 wk.
1 Wk. r

760
760

10
15 760
20 760

76025
30 760
40 760
60 760

76076
200 600

1
71

i

Motor Department 
Adelaide 26

Phone:

8-phase, 36-cycle, 660 vottt, 
either In stock or, ready for 
Immediate shipment.

FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
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T-r at $7.66; 8. 400 lbs., at «7; 2. 1066 lbs.,' 
at $8.25; 1., 380 lb»., at $8.78.

j Dunn A Levaek.
Dunn A ILevfcck report the sale of 29 

on the exchange yesterday.
Butcher cattle—It. 1146 lb*., at 815.SO:

1, 1180 lbs., at $14: 16 1016 lbs., at $18.35: 
17. 1046 lbs., at |13.t6; 16. 1068 lbs., at 
$18 l $, 1028 lbs., at $13; 1 020 lbs., at 
$131 6, 890 lbs., at $11.25: 7. 858 H»., at 
gl0760: 16, 800 lbe„ at $9.10: 4, 845 lbs., 
at $10.76 : 6. 860 lbs., at $10.86: 2. 886 
lbs., at $11.60: 1, 800 lbs., at $10.60; 1. 
970 lbs., at $10: 2, 1036 lbs., at $10; 16. 
980 lbs., at $11; i, 1120 lbs., at $11.

Butcher bulls—1, 940, lbs., at *8.50; 2. 
966 lbs., at $8.25: 1. 1180 lbs., at |8; 2, 
770 lb»., at $7.75; 6. 796 lbs., at $7.76:
8. 818 lbs., at #7.75; 1. 1020 lbs., at $8.25.

Batcher cows—1. 1820 lbs., at $12.50: 1, 
1146 lbs., at $10.26; 9. 1026 lbs., at $10:
8, 890 lbs., at $8: 1, 1038 lbs., at $9.60: 3. 
946 lb»., at $126: 3, 863 lbs., at $6.76: 6. 
900 lb»., at $6: 1, 980 lbs., at 16.60: 1, 760 
lbs., at $6; 1, 840 lbs., at $6; 2, 790 lb»., 
at $6.

Fred Dunn spld for Dunn A Levaek; 
Choice calves. 16c to 1716c: medium 
calves, 14c to 16c; common calves, 8c to 
13c: choice sheep, 1316c to 1414c; medium 
kheep, 12c to 13c; common sheep, 8c to 
11c; choice yearling eheep, 1514c to 1614c; 
lambs, 1814c to 19c.

The H, P. Kennedy, Ltd.
H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., sold 1 car. con

sisting of 2 steers, 860 lbs., at $10; 8 
heifers, $10 to $10.50; 1 cow, 780 lb#., at 
$6: 1 deck lambs, at $18.75; 2 cows. 
$112.60 each; 3 milkers, $98.60 each.

J. B. Shields A Sen.
J. B. Shields’and Son sold 10 cars. In

cluding the following: 3 cows 3160 lbs., 
at $8.7614: 1 bull. 870 lbs., at $8; 1 eow. 
400 lbs., at $18: 1 sheep, 130 lbs., at $14: 
36 lambs, 3060 lb»., at $18.35: 21 hogs. 
4120 lbs., at $19.50: 2 calves, 520 lbs., at 
$16; 3 hogs, 910 lb*., at $18.50; 1 heifer. 
960 lbs., at $11; 9 heifers, 6610 lbs., at 
$8.60; - 2 Stockers. 1660 lbs., at 
$9.30; 1 cow, 1096 lbs., at $8.60;
910 lbs,, at $7.26; 1 calf, 240 lbs., at $17.

Quinn- A Hlsey.
Quinn A Hlsey repart the sale of 12 

loads on the exchange on Wednesday at. 
these prices.

Butchers—49. weighing 1050 lbs., apiece 
at $13.76; 2, 1000 lbs., at $14; 3, 900 lbs.. 
at $10: 7, 960 lbs., at $12; 10, 850 lbs.. 
at $10.25; 10, 700 lbs., at #9.

Cows—30 at from 86.75 to $10.25.
Bulls—3 at from $8.25 to $8.25.
Milkers—1 at 145,
Stockers—20 at from $9 to $10.50 and 

6 feeders, 550 lbs., at 811.50.
Quinn A Hleey sold 260 lambs at from 

ltd to 1814c, 300 hogs at 1914c, fed and 
watered, 26 calves 13c to 17c. and 25 
eheep at from 12c to 16c per lb.

The Swift Canadian,
The Swift Canadian Co. In two days 

bought 200 cattle, the butcher steers and 
heifers costing from 810 to $13 per cwt.; 
cowe, $7 to $10.60, and the bulls $7.50 to 
$9.60.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Ce. >■
. The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. report 
the following quotations : ' '•*

6 Choice butcher steers and heifers, 
$12,60 to $18.60; good butqher steer» and 
heifers. $11.60 to $12: .medium butcher 
steers and heifers, $9,60 to $10; 
butcher steers and heifers, $9 to $9.75: 
choice heavy -bulls, $10 to $10,60; butcher 
bulls, $9 to $9.50: bologna bulle. $7.25 to 
$8; choice butcher cows, $9.60 to $10; 
good butcher cows, $9 to $9.50; common 
butcher cows. $6.60 to $7; cannera, $6.50 

i6;]sheep, light. $13,60 to $14,60t heavy 
sheep and bucks, $10 to $1$; choice 
spring lambs, $18 to $19; choice calves, 
$16,60, to $17,25: medium calves, $13.50 to 
$16: holm, fed and watered, $19.60 to 
$19.75; hogs, off care, $19.76 to $20.

J. B. Shields A Son.
J. B. Shields A Son *ol<k about ten 

loads. They sold one load of butchers, 
weighing 1000 tbs., at $13; one load of 
21, Weighing 900 lbs.: at $10.26: 10 at
$12.25 per cwt,; one load, 876 lbs., at 
$11.36; one load eseternUielfers at $8.60, 
and if load of eastern steers at $9, and 
a load o.f feeders, weighing around 800 
lbs., At $10.25.

The firm sold their lambs, a big run 
of th»m. at $17.26 to $18.85. and the top 
calve* at 17c lb.; with the hogs at 1914c 
lb., fid f n-

A. 6. Qolckfsll.
E. Quick fell bought a load of extra 

good butchers and feeders yesterday, the 
feeders of the Belledr Angus breed weigh
ing arotinfl- $SO‘lbs.,«*toeelally selected 
for a customer. ' *

EAST BUFFALO %

East Buffalo. Aug. 28.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, «26; steady.

Calves—Receipts, 75; steady; $7 to $20, 
Hogs—Receipts. 1200; strong. Heavy. 

$30.25 to $20.80; mixed, $20.80 to $21;york- 
ers, $20.85 to $21: light yorkers, $20.50 
to $20.75; pigs. $20.$5 to $20.50; roughs. 
$17.50 to $17.76: stage, $12 to $16.

Sheep and lambs — Receipt*, 600: 
steady to strong; lambs, $10 to $17.85: 
others unchanged.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKETS.

WHOLESALE FRUITS. 
AND VEGETABLES

Six times delly, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertion», or ene week’» 
centlnueue advertising In Dally end 
Sunday World, 6 cents » word.

St. John Peaches, Plums, Pears, 
Lawton Berries, Blueberries

gpfiistL
"" He!» Warn* .
«

înd Wellington sts.___________________
----- k—sJFiremin and coal

Electric Light Co.., 39 Espla-

.

Properties for Sale. and all kinds Vegetable# arriving freely. When yon have any of 
the above to ship, for Good Prices and Quick Returns consign to

Fruit Market
Main 6565

1 Receipts, were again 
heavy on the wholesale market yester
day, with a tendency to lower prices, 
caused by the very poor demand, due 
partly, no doubt, to the heavy rain.

■Peaches,—There were some extra 
choice St. John peaches shipped In, which 
brought from 85c to $1, and an odd one 
at $1.26 per six-quart leno basket, others 
ranging down to 60c pêr six-quart leho, 

Bluebdrrles,—Receipts were very heavy, 
but there were a lot of them extremely 
low-grade, selling at $1.25 to $2 per 11- 
quart basket.

Onion»,—Pickling" onions are beginning 
to have‘a better demand, selling at $1.60 
to $2.26 per-11-quart basket, according 
to site and quality.

Tomatoes.—The receipts greatly over- 
supplied the demand, so prices materially 
declined, selling at 26c to 40c per 11-qt. 
flat, and 40c to 60c per 11-quart leno.

Corn,—Quantities of com were sold at 
10c per dozen, prices ranging from 10c 
to 20c per dozen.

White A Co., Ltd,, sold peaches at 65c 
to $1.26 per six-quart leno basket. 40c to 
60c per 8lx7qdart flat, 65c to $1,25 per 11- 
quart leno; pears at 46c to 50c per elx- 
quart,-50c to 60c per 11-quart; plume at 
75c to 90c per 11-quart flat, and 90c to 
61.26 per 11-quart leno, 40c to 50c per 
six-quart flat, and 60c to 76c per six- 
quart leno; cantaloupes at 40c to 50c per 
11-quart, and 90c to $1 per 16-quart for 
ordinary grades, and 75c to 86c per 11- 
quart, $1.25 to $1.35 per 16-quart for sal
mon-flesh; • blueberries at 61.25 to 82 per 
11-quart; lawton berries at 26c to 28c 
per-box; tomatoes at 26c to 40c per 11- 
quart flat, 86c to 45c per 11-qilart leno; 
red peppers at $1 to $1.26 per 11-quart, 
and greens at 40c to 50c per 11-quart; 
corn at 10c to 15c per dozen.

Jos. Bsmford A Sens sold 'blueberrlei 
at $1,60 tg $1.76 per 11-quart basket: 
plurfis at 75c to $1 per 11-quart flat, and 
$1 to $1.25 per 11-quart leno; crabapples 
at 40c to 60c per 11-quart: pears at 60c 
per six-quart leno, and 76c per 11-quart 
flat; péaches at 60c to 76c per six-quart 
leno; eggplant at $1 to $1.25 per 16-quart; 
tomatoes at 40c per 11-quart; red peppers 
at $1,21 per 11-quart; corn at 18c to 20c 
per dozen; sllverskin pickling onions at 
$1.60 to $3 per ll-q\iart; cucumbers at 
36c* to 50c per 11-quart; medlumcBtzed 
bidders at 60c to #1 per 11-quart.'*

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$2,26 per "bag; blueberries at $1.$0 to $2 
per 11-quart basket; Ontario Orav^en- 
steln apples'at 50c per 11-quart flat; to
matoes at 40c to 60c per 11-quart; can
taloupes at 78c per 11-quart (salmon- 
flesh).

Manser-Webb sold peaches at 65c to $1 
per six-quart
per six-quart leno, 36c to 50c per six rot.

and 66c to 86c per 11-quart flat; 
Bartlett pears at 65c to $1 per 11-quart 
leno; cucumbers at 3tc to 40c per 11-qt.; 
tomatoes at 36c to 40c per 11-quart; egg
plant at 40c to 50c per 11-quart; green 
peppers at 50c per 11-quart; rede at #1,10 
to $1.25 per 11-quart! corn at" 10c to loo 
per dozen.

The Longo Fruit Cat, had pears at $3.26 
•e; plums at $2.50 per case; extra 
peaches at $2 per case; grapes at

Lot 54 x 309—On Yonge 
Street

exceptionally

WHITE & CO., Limited
Canada Food Board License Number 277.

A
To ADJOINING Richmond Hill; this pro

perty would make a splendid garden 
and country home combined. Price. 
$100; terms, $10 down and $5 mdnthly. 
Phone or ball and we will arrange to 
take you out to see this property. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co., 136 Vic
toria street.

ïjjniy frteel and Radiation, Limited. 
atCatharines. _________

i

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
Situations Wanted COMMISSION MERCHANTS.sa FRUIT MARKET, MAIN 2180. 

Specialties:—Peaches, Plums, Apples, Tomatoes and Com.10 Acres, With Frame 
Cottage

LARGE 6arn, sell black clay loam, east
of Yonge street, at Stop. 47. Price 
$5000; terms, $500 cash, balance, $50 
quarterly. Victory bonds taken as part 
payment.
Co., 136

FIVE ACRES near Thornhill—Only a 
short distance from Yonge street 
radial; excellent soil for gardening: 
$25 cash, balance $6 monthly, Hubbs 
A Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria street.

ttScmÂnTnT FOUNDRY wishes posl- Fu«nM experienced^, In machinery and 
yyinc work; best references. Box 44,

World. ________ -———-
ood Canada Food Board License Number 3-151

end! Articles for Sale.

Union Fruit & Produce, LimitedEîfflTnuPT SIUVK — spark Plug», 
®78l!.mnion" and ‘‘Perfection,’ half 

Shock Absorber*, nine doHara: 
Kl* them at our expense; Electric 
Waters and Cookers, three dollars. 
DUrtrlbutors. 196 Victor» street, To-

Open evenings. Stephens A 
Victoria street.

FRUIT MARKET, MAIN 1996—5612.
All Varieties of Fruits and Vegetables. For Right Prices and 

Quick Returns Consign to Us.
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-439: 3-440.«sgpsras.1- ïprar

• 5^Lr%Mlei5ncomp.ny,l> lMPKlnr

ytft. ^ -
«ricÊR’S UNIFORM, grewcoat, rid- 

in* breeches, tunic, trench cap, cheap. 
71* Pino Crest road. * Phone Junction

Jh Farms for Sale.
-

FOR SALE—176-acfe stock farm, Eto
bicoke Township, near Village of 
Clalrvllle, 16 miles from Toronto on 
main rd., good dairy farm, all work
able land, good bank barn, 110x48, 
stabling for 60 head cattle. 2 wind
mills, silo and other outbuildings; 
never was rented; terms reasonable. 
Apply Robert H. Livingston, Wood- 
bridge, R.R. No, 1, Ont.

ORANGES, LEMONS
3491- California Penns; Peaches. All Varieties Domestic Fruit*.

MANSE'R-WEBB RKET
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-239: 3il098.

TErBcle» Wanted.
HBVii AND FURNACES excnsngeÿ 

Westwood Bros.. 635 Queen west 
Phone._____________________ ,

e
1 COW.

z

Rooms and Board.;-S Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
I ficVCLii WANTED tor caen, McLeod. 

1*1 King west. _________________

Spruce streets.

Ü
COMFORTABLE' Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

fJ
FRESH CAR PEARS. FRESH CAR OF PEACHES, 

PLUMS, GRAPES, ETC.

THE LONGO FRUIT CO.
Florida Farms For Sale.

Fruit Market. 
Main 8828.

4Si FLORIDA-FARMS end Investment», wl 
R. Bird, 68 Richmond west, Toronto.n ftiiMmg Material. 

nUc-Lump and hydrated for plaster, 
•n? *nd masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin- , Bing Ume manufactured in Canada,

! ,nd equal to any Imported. FuU Une of 
' builder»' supplies. The Contractors' 

amply Co., Limited. 18$ Van Horne 
•Beet. Telephone JunoL 4006.

Canada Food Board License Numbers- 3-168: 8-164; 3-185

Medical.
Bulk going at......... 0 65

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 48 
Spring chickens, lb 
Ducklings. lb__.....
Bolling fowl, lb....,
Turkeys, lb, .................. ... 0 38 ....

Farm Produce, Wholesale,
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares........ $0 46 to $0 47
Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 44
Butter, dairy, lb........ ..
Oleomargarine, !b. ...
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Eggs, new-laid, selects.. 0 60
Cheese, new, lb..................
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 2616 ....
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb.

palls, qer lb. ................ .. 0 26
Honey, comb, per doz... 3 75 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb...........
20-lb. pallo ........
Pound prints ...

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .......................$0 2616
20-lb. palls .......................  0 2614
Pound prints ...................... 0 28

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$26 00 to $2$ 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 28 04 24 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt...... 19 00 21 00
Beef, common, cwt..........H7 60 19 00
Lambs, spring, lb............ 0 33 0 86
yearlings, lb............
Mutton, cwt...................  22 00 25 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt........ .. Z* 60 26 00
Veal, medium .................... 20 00 23 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs,, cwt. 24 $0 26 50
Hogs, heavy, cwt........ 21 00 23 00
Poultry Price» Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight

Chickens, spring, lb....|0 35 to
Roosters, lb........................ 0 22 ....
Fowl, under 4 lbs...... o 2$ ....
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over/. 0 26 ....
Ducklings, lb.................  0 25 ....
Turkeys, young, lb........  0 30 ....
Turkeys, old. lb..........

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb....$0 40 to
Rooster», lb. ..............  0 25 ....
Fowl, under 4 lbs.......... 0 27
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb.. 0 30
Ducklings, lb. .................. 0 30
Turkefs, lb. ’ ’ÿ” ’ ’ 0 36

Wholesale quotations to the »etail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
St. Lawrence granulated 
Redpath granulated ..
Lantic granulated ....
Acadia granulated 

St. Lawrence 
differential frdm granulated. 30c; No. 2 
yellow 40c, and No. 3 yellow, 50c.

Lantic yellows—No. 1 -yellows, differ
ential, 30c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c„

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 30c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

Redpath yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. S yalj 
low, 60c.

Dfl. REEVE, disease» of skin, stomach, 
liver nerves, and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

0*62
0 50. 0 40\ .. 0 35 0 40

.. 0 36 0 40
Osteopathy.

DRS. TENNANT and Lewie, Oeteopathlo 
Physicians. Hours 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
or by appointment Graduate nurse 
attendant 40 Yonge rtreet Arcade. 
Phone Main 6892.

Chiropractor». Write To-day For Our I 
Prices. 1
We pay the highest prices and I ' 
remit cash same day as shipment 1 
Is received. We are the largest 1 
wool dealers to Canada and guar- § 
antes you s square deal.

toCTOR DÔXSEE. Palmer graduate, 
Syrie Building, Yonge street, comer 
Shuler. Nervous and chronic diseases. 

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work tor locating cause of 
troubla ~ '

0 46
. 0 42 0 43 
- 0 32 .... 
. 0 46 e 48

leno; plum# at 60c to 66c

flat.m Patents.
H. J. 8. DENISON, Soliciter, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond 
street», Toronto.

0 52
. 0 26commonI

*8 IDancing.
0 27àllRÙÙM and stage dancing—Indl- 

vldual and class Instruction, private
: fKfcïïiœ*';.'-

turning from New York In September. 
Phone Gerrard th:«e-nine after Sep-

I tember second.___________________ •___ Ç
Individual Instruction. Telephone 

Qerràfel Si. S. T. and Mrs. Smith. 4 
boulevard. Private studio,
■ample."' : I ifiÉÉHÜM

4 60
H. V. ANDREWS
Church St* w torchPatents and Legal. .$0 31 to 

■ 0 33
.03216 ....

.$....

to per case;
fm»# ■
$2,50 to $2.76 per case; Gravenetëin apples 
at $3.25 per box.

Stren 
to $2.50

FETHER8TON HAUGH & CO., head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investor* safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointera. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

:k

■ WHOLESALE DEALERS•old peaches at $1.26 
per case; pears at $3.75 to $4 per 

per case;

nech A S

GRAIN—PEAS—BEANS$3.50
peaches At" 50c to 86c per six-quart leno, 
50c to 75c per 11-quart flat; plum* at 
45c to 66c per six-quart, and 86c to $1.26 
per 11-quart: pears at 40c to 60c per six- 
quart flat, 76c to $1 per 11-quart flat; 
lawton berries at 26c par box; 
loupes at 40c to 75c per 11-quart, and 
76c to $1.60 per 16-quart.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of oranges, 
selling at 8$ to $10 per case; a car ot 
crabapples, selling at $2.60 per case; a 
car of peau, selling at $8.60 per case.

Daweon-Elllott sold peaches at 40c to 
86c per six-quart, and $1 per 11-quart; 
plums at 36c to 65c per six-quart; blue
berries at $1.75 per 11-quart; tomatoes 
at 25c to 35c per 11-quart; eggplant at, 
50c per 11-quart; com at 15c pet dozen; 
pears at 86c per 11-quart leho.

McWlllfam 4L Everlst sold plums at 40c 
to 60c per slx-quar* leno, 30c to 60c per 
six-quart flat, and 7oc to $1,25 per 11-qt.; 
peaches at 40c to 85c per six-quart and 
80c to $1.50 per 11-quart; pears at 40c to 

per six-quart, and 76c to 90c per 11- 
rt; blueberries at $1.26 to $2 per 11- 

quart; lawton berries at 23c to 26c per 
box; crabapples at 40c to 75c per 11-qt.; 
corn at 10c to 20c per dozen; pickling 
onions at $1.60 to $2.26 per 11-quart; cu
cumbers at 30c to 40c per 11-quart; 
tomatoes at 34c to 40c per 11-quart.

D. Spence sold blueberries at $1.25 to 
$2 per 11-quart; peaches at 60c to 76o 
per six-quart; plums at 60c to 75c per 
six-quart leno, and 76e to 90c per 11-qt.; 

at 85c to $1 per 11-quart for No. 1

case; plume at $3 tomfmm
Victory Bond».llssoi

F HOGG A LYTLE, LIMITEDATTENTION! Victory Bonds Bought, 
registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately, Brokers 120 .University Ave., 

Duhdas West. Phone College 
open evenings until 9 o’clock.

Dentistry» 180» ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
TELEPHONES

Simpson's. ? l
HT A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and B 

Queen. Crown» and bridges. Tele
phone tor night appointment.

APEIA.1PR *687—44SS.
«orner 

■1"' 1968.

RINd YOUR VICTORY BON fa# to 
Barnes, 1315 St. Clair ivenue, it you
want the best price._____ ;_____________

DRY BONDS and all other war 
mpt cash; 
ly or Write 
Open even-

canta- 0 28 0 30 ...
BOTH SHOT IN KNEE

WITH THE SAME BULLET
y

«Msi»
to 2966
lngs until nine o'clock.

A remarkable story relating: to war- 
experlences at the Iront le that con
nected with Major Wallace Sharpe, 
D.S.O., of Pincher Creek, Xlberta. 
Both he and an officer-comrade, Lieut. 
Halllday, were shot In the knee by 
the same bullet. They were serving 
with the Fort Garry Horse during the 
engagement at Cambrel, last Noveqt- . 
ber. In speaking ot the matter, Major 
Sharpe said that “The Impact of that 
bullet on the, knee-cap left nothing 
which could be patched together, con
sequently I had to have my left leg , 
amputated." Major Sharpe and Lliut. 
Halllday, are now undergoing treat
ment at1 the officers' rest home, 4»£ 
Jarvis street, Toronto. The Dls- 

, tlngulshed Service Order was awarded 
to Major Sharpe for bringing In 
wounded under, fire. He also was . 
awarded the Croix de Guerre for gal
lantry at Ypres.

Dundar'St. West.
Electric Wiring^md Fixtures. Price$ A.m INciAL prices on electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Itonge.

Grathiate Nurse. 1
f feinting.

PRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun
dred. Barnard, 45 Osaington. Tele- 
pnone.

• *m
0 25-1VE STOCK.LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mai-

•aging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes ot rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street. LIVE SUM■ i

50c
0*36quart;Hotels

ACCOMMODATION for Exhibition 
visitors, Winchester Hotel. Rooms, 
European, one dollar per day and up. 
Winchester car to notel.

I Trading on the Union Live Stock Ex
change yesterday was marked generally 
by steadiness, the receipts being 696 
head of cattle, and about the most that 
can be said for all lines, la that they 
held steady. The quality of the cattle 
offered was rather fair and. If anything, 
stockera and feeders were a trifle 
stronger.

In the lamb market there was a big 
run, 1311 sheep and lambs altogether, 
and the market sold off considerably, 
the very top price being around 181» to
* Calves sold steadily, the run being 
a light one of only 184 head.

The hog market, with receipts of 
slightly over 900 head, sold steady at 
19-zzC, fed and watered.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

C. Zeagmgn & Sons.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold the following 

live stock on the Union Stock Yards Ex
change yesterday, about 10 loads in all:

Steers and heifers—1, 520 lbs., at 66.bO; 
1 760 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 860 lbs., at $U;40; 
8, 580 lbs., at $7.50; 14, 900 lbs., at 
$11.2k 18, 800 lbs., at $9.60; 3, 990 jib»;., 
at $11.50; 1, 1010 lbs., at $10; 1. 480'lbs ,

. $9 39
9 04. ../* *

Herbalists.
I IciEMA, protruding, bleeding piles _ 

subdued under the mighty soothing 
fe power of AlVer's Pile Ointment. Drug

gist, 84 Queen West, or Alver.'SOl Sber- 
bourne street, Toronto.

. 9 39sts! u ,,,,,,........ 989
yellows—No. 1 yellow.Winnipeg, Aug. 28,—Receipts today at 

the Union Stock Yards were 1100 cattle. 
64 calves, 710 hogs, 648 sheep and lambs.

Butcher steer*. $8.50 to $14; heifers, $7 
to $9.50; cows, $4.50 to $9.25; bulls, $5.50 
to $7; oxen, $5.50 to $10: steers and feed
ers. $6.50 to $11; vealers, $6.60 to $11: 
sheep and lambs. $9.60 to $14.60.

$19; heavies, $16 to $17: 
stags, $8 to $10; lights.

pears
Bartlett»; sllverskin pickling onions at 
$2 to $2.25 per 11-quart; eggplant at 60c 
to 60c per 11-qUart; com at 16c to 20c 
per dozen. SAW CITY GARDENS.

Robbins Taken en X#ur by 
Geo, Baldwin.

Wholesale Fruits.
Home-grown. 25c to 60c per 

fancy Red Aetrachans and
Horses and Carriages

PASTURAGE—Sun Brick Co.," Ddn Ve I- 
ley. M. 2935, G. 2727.

’) Apple
11-quart; . ___
Duchegs, 76c to $1 per U-quart leno 
basket; Duchess, $6 per bbl, for No. l’s, 
$5 for No. 2’s.

Cantaloupes—Imported, $2.60 for flats; 
domestic, 40c to 60c per 11-quart, 76c to 
$1 per 16-quart, $1.26 per case; salmon- 
flesh, 75c to 86c per U-quart, $1 to*$1.50 
per 16-quart.

Bananas—7c to 71»c per lb„ also $3 
to $3.50 per bunch.

Blueberries—$1.26 to $2 per U-quart 
basket.

Grapes—Domestic, 40c to 60c per six- 
quart basket.

Lemons—Verdlllls, $9 to $10 per case; 
California. $8.50 to $9 per case.

Lawton berries—20c to 27c per box.
Oranges—$8 to $10 per case. .
Peaches—California. $2 to $2.50 case; 

Canadian. 25c to 85c per six-quart bas
ket; St. Johns, 76c to $1, and a few at 
$1.26 per six-quart leno, $1 to $1.50 per 
U-quart lenp.

Pear»—Imported, $3.60 to $4 per caae; 
Canadian, 36c to 65c pef elx-quart, and 
60c to $1 per U-quart.

Pluma L» California, $8.50 
Canadian, 36c to 66c per elx-quart bas
ket, 60c to $1.16 per U-quart basket.

Tomatoes—*26c to 40c per 11-quart flat, 
86c to 60c and a few at 60c per U-quart 
leno.

Controller

NCEMENTS Hogs—-Selects, 
sows, $15 to $16; 
$15.50. Because Mayor Church was attend

ing a funeral yesterday, he was un
able to make,a tour of the vacant lot 
gardens In Toronto, as had been plan
ned. Controller Robbins, however, 
was taken around by Geo. M. Baldwin, 
superintendent, and was surprised 
and delighted with the gardens In all 
parts of Toronto, especially In the 
east end, where there are large tracts 
of vacant land under cultivation.

lise, money, 2c per i

IMS “ciïM i |
ms’s lai
v other than these■ 
per word, minimum

Lost.
BAY MARE, August 16, luipP on left ear;

strayed from Stop No. 50, 2nd Con- 
cesslon. Apply Dave Romble.

LOST—(o Eaton’s on Saturday, pïïr 
motor gauntléts. Reward, Mr. Wilk- 

World

future
CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET. HIDES AND WOOL.

Chicago. Aug. 28.—Hogs—Receipts, 
9000; higher than yesterday’s average. 
Butchers, $19 to $19.90; light, $19.20 to 
$20; packers. $17.80 to $18.86; rough. 
117.26 to $17.75: bulk. $18 to $19.35; pigs, 
$18 to $18.50.

Cattle—Receipts, 12,000: western eteers 
higher; native eteers strong; top, $18.90; 
butchers slow and steady; calves strong. 
Beef cattle: Common and medium, $10.75 
to $17; choice and prime, $17 to $18.90: 
Stockers and feeders: Good, choice and 
fancy, $11 to $14; Inferior, common and 
medium, $8 to $11; western range beef 
steers, $14.25 to $1$; cows and heifers, 
$9.50 tp $14.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 22,000; 
lower: lambs, $16 to $18,60; culls, $10 to 
$13.50; feeders, $16 60 to $17.40; ewes, 
good and prime, $12 to $12.25; medium 
and good, $10,60 to $1$.

Prices delivered tn Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:
- City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, I31»c; calf akin», green flat, 30c; 
veal kip, 22c; borsehldes, city take off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.50 to $5,60.

ry Market* — Beef hides, flat 
15c to 17c; green, 12c to He;

Inson, Office.

Lumber. Countr
cured,
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.76; horse- 
hides, country take off, No. 1. $6 to $7; 
No 2, $6 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins. $2.60 
to $6; horsehair, farmers" stock, $36.

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids. In bar
rels, No. 1, 16c to 16c: cakes, No. 1, 18o 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fierce wool, aa to 
quality, fine. 60c to 660. 'Washed wool 
fine. 80c to 90c.

6Ak" FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln- 
Dried Hardwoods, Patter» Pine Mould
ings, George Kathbone, Ltd., Northcote
avenue,__________________________

Uéko LUMBER at old-time prices, one- 
inch and two-inch Joists, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot ot Saulter street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com-r 
»any. Limited., Gerrard 5446.

eetlng on Wednesday !
I Mr. Crawford, 'Rnd 3 
we expect to call for , 
of a board of arbitra- 1 
irlane will have autel# 
g the truth of ms 
tnat meeting.”

COUNTY COURT CASES.

Magistrate Rebukes Some FUturnsd 
Men for Acting Like Hoodlum».

That some returned men presumed 
too much and acted like hoodlum» 
was the statement made yesterday by 
Maglst 
Brown,
Is a shell inspector at the Leastde mu
nitions factory, was charged with 
striking Charles Mills, a colored man, 
In the face and cutting his lip.

Qeorge Maunder of Etobicoke was 
bound over In the sum of $100 to keep 
the peace. He was charged with using 
abusive language to a neighbor, Mrs. 
Mary Ann Kidney.

Archie McGtbboh, Penetang, and N, 
A.'Shone, 182 Bracondale avenue, were 
fined $5 and costs each for speeding 
In their motor care, and Claude Pierce, 
49 Croft street, $7 and costs for the 
same offence. ,

Peter Caaslck was fined $25 and 
RED CROSS CONCERT. costs amounting to $24 fçr neglecting

.... —— to return to thê ecfcnê of *n accidont
At the Hotel Nepahwln-Gregory at on the Lake Shore road when he 

Gregory, Ont., an entertainment was knocked Henry Tave.mer from hie bl- 
glven on the 28rd for the benefit of cycle.
the Canadian Red Cross, at which $27 william Bowen, 280 Gerrard street, 
was raised. Rear-Admiral Bleecker of a youth, was fined $10 and costs for 
the United States navy contributed speeding In his.father's motor car. 
the greater part of the program. Miss Geo. Doganet, 3$ Beverley street, was 
Hayee and Miss Malone giving the fined *10 and costs for using obscene 
musical selections. I language on a radial car._________

Cows—1, 910 lbs., at 86-26; 1, 1030 lbs., 
at $6.50; 4, 1300 lbs., at $6.76; 2, 990 lbs., 
at $6.75; 6, 930 lbs., at $6.25; 1, i230 lbs., 
at $6.26; 2, 1030 lbs., at $8; 1, 920 lbs., 
at $6; 2, 1000 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 950 lbs., 
at $6; 3, 880 lbs., at $6; 1, 1810 lbs., 
at $9.75; 1, 700 lbs., at $5.

Milkers—4 at $124.50, 2 at $189, 1 at 
$45, 3 at $110 each and 1 at $114.60.

Bulls—1, 670 lbs., at $7.60; 4, 910 lbs., 
at $7.75; 3, 1580 lbs., at $8.60u4, 600 lbe„ 
at $7.30; 1, 1200 lbs., at $8.35; 1, 870 
lbs., at $7.50; 4, 1120 lbs., àt $8.15; 4, 
1190 lbs., at $8.15

Eddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman tc Bone) 
sold 120 good to choice calves at from. 
16c to 1714c; 50 common to fair, 12c to 
15c; 180 lambs, 18c to 181»; 20 cull lambs, 
16c, and hogs at 181»c, fed and watered.

Rice A Whaley.
Rice & Whaley sold 8 cars yesterday:
Butchers—2, 1190 lbs., at $14.86; 2, 1040 

lbs., at $13; 15, 930 lbs., at $11; 2, 1050 
lbs., at $12; 2, 76» lbs., at $8.

Cows—1, 1030 lbs., at $11; 1, 1030 lbs., 
at $9; 1, 1020 lbs., at $10.60; 1, 1240 lbs., 
at $9.75; 1, 650 lbs., at $6; 3, 990 lbs., 
at $9.30; 1, 976 lbs., at $6.

Bulls—5, 700 lbs., at $8.26; 2, 850 lbs., 
at $7.65.

at 81»c; 7, 226 lbs., at 10c; 8, 140 lbs., 
at 61»e.

Cows—1 at $147.50.
Sheep and lambs—19, 80 lbs., at 1814c;

80 lbs., at 18%c; 2, 130 lbs., at 8c;1
, 1J0 lbe„ at 15c; 5, 60 lbs., at 15c;
, 85 lbs., at 18c.

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald A Halllgan sold 10 load» 

ycstfsrdAy *
Butchers—9, 1120 lbs., at $14.76; 6, ;659 

lbs., at $8.60; 8, 910 lbs., at 111.35; 4v 
960 lbs., at $9.26; 2, 710" lbs., at $8: -3. 
640 lbs., at $6.60: 2, 895 lbs., at 89.00; 
1, 810 lbs., at $8.26; 3, 810 lbs., at $10.50; 
4, 1040 lbs., at $11.60; 1, 1000 lbs., at 
$12.50.

Cows—1, 1240 lbs., at $9.50: 3. 1010 lbs . 
at $7.50; 1, 1020 lbs., at $9.50; 3, 1040' 
lbs., at*$6.25; 1, 970 lbs., at $6.25; 
lbs., at $7.65; 1, 730 lbs., at $6: 
lbs., at «5.60; 2, 916 lbs., at «7; 
lbs., at $7: 1, 830 lbs., at $8; 4, 370 lbs., 
at $7; 1. 480 lbs'., at $7.

Calves—1, 170 lb*., at 17%e; 6, 180 lb*., 
at 171»c; 6. 178 lbs., at 1714c; 2, 160 lb*., 
at 1714c; 5, 150 lb*., at 17c; 1, 180 lb*.,

FORCES TANKS. rate Brunton tc Raymond 
a returned man. Brown, who! , live Bird».__________

ttÔPS1»—Canada’» Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

per case;
PRESENTATIONS AT OAKVILLE.that the oversew 

Canadian Officers '1
(is to furnish the rein- ■ 
br the 1st Canadian ^ 

which Is now over-1 
rutting for the tank 
lr„ected by the CXD.T.C., 
ts for service with ths 
ply to that unit. ;

Estate Notices. TORONTO BOARD APPOINTED.

Otjawa, Aug. 28.—Hon. T. W. Cro- 
thers, minister ot labor, has consti
tuted a board of conciliation under the 
Industrial Disputes Act to Inquire Into 
the dispute between the Poison Works, 
the BrltlsN Forgings Company, and 
other Toronto firms and their black
smiths and blacksmiths' helpers. J. 0. 
Merrick, secretary of the Toronto Em
ployers’ Association, will represent the 
companies interested, and Fred Ban
croft will represent the men. The 
chairman of the board has not yet been 
agreed upon.

A presentation was made on Tues
day to H. A. Middleton, superinten
dent, and Roy Hancuff, general fore
man of the Oak Tire and Rubber Co., 
Ltd., Oakville, as a token of respect 
before leaving to take up their for
mer positions In the United States. 
Mr. Middleton was presented with a 
pair of gold cuff links and a tiepin, 
and Mr. Hancuff received a pair of 
gold cuff links.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of William Webb, 
Late of the City of Toronto, Deceased. Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—86c to 60c per U-quart basket. 
Beets—Canadian, $1.60 per bag. 26c 

per 11-quart.
Cabbage—$1 to $1.26 per $2-box crate, 

$2 to $2.50 per large crate.
Cauliflower—$2.75 to $8 per bbl.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 35c to 40c per doz

en: home-grown, 60c to $1 per dozen. 
Com—10c to 20c per dozen. 
Cucumbers—26c to 60c per U-quart

b*EggPlAnt—10c to 60c per U-quart bae-

_________ Legal Cards.
TiiwiN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON) Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 
the statutes In that behalf that all per
sons having claims against the said de
ceased. who died on or about the eleventh 
day of June, 1918, at 249 Beatrice street, 
Toronto, must send or deliver their 
claims along with particulars, duly veri
fied, to the undersigned on or before 
noon of Saturday, Sept. 7. 1918, and that 
the administratrix will Immediately 
thereatter distribute the assets accord
ing to law, and that she will not be 
liable for any claim of which she shall 
not then have notice.

Dated at Toronto this 6th day of 
August, 1918.

errett
Midwifery.

fc®8T NURSING during confinement— 
strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.I ket.

Lettuce—81 per case.
Onions 83.75 per_to0-to. ^,«.75^

JULY FISHING CATCH.
Ottawa, Aug. 28.—The department 

of naval service reports that the catch 
of cod and haddock on the Atlantic 
coast during the month of July was 
72,000 cwts. greater than that of July. 
1917, while that of hake and pollock 
was 1.000 cwts. lees. The herring 
catch was less by 11,000 cwts, and the 
sardine catch by 12,000 barrels. The 
reduced catch was due to unfavorable 
weather In the first half of the month 
and a general scarcity of bait during 
the latter part of the month. The total 
value In first hand of sea fish landed 
on both coasts,durlng July Is $4,306,124, 
against $'$,303.748 for July last year.

NOT A DEFAULTER.

John J. Raines, *47 Rhodes avenue, 
was reported a defaulter In the offi
cial list published on Monday morni 
leg, altho he has for some time been 
In France fighting with the United 
Staes army. He Joined the American 
army at Toledo, and In due course was 
sent overseas.

76 lbs., 60c per 
t0Parsley^40c1 toU50c' per U-quart bas-

"CH ____Money to Loan.
ADVANCES on first and second mort-

2, 160 lbs., at 171»c; 1, 100 lbs ,
C. C. WEBB, 

Administratrix.
By Her Solicitor. GEO. E. NEWMAN, 

Room 34, IS Toronto street, Toronto.
A. 8, 22, 29.

6! ket.«ages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
- Bi$dï1Stle <~'om[,any' Confederation Life

Lend at 6; city-farms; agents 
•anted, 
rente.

Parsnips—66c per U-quart basket. 
Peppers—Green, 40c to 60c per U-quart

11-quart.
Potatoes—$2.26 per bag,
Bquaah—$2.50 dozen.
Turnips—White, no demand.
Vegetable marrow—26c per U-quart 

basket, 60c per dozen.

i; ,V 8 Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To- CHARGED WITH BRIBERY.V i'
Montreal, Aug. 28.—Former Major 

Firman Blesonnette, who helped to 
raise a Krench-Acadlan battalion, ap
peared In the prisoners' dock before 
Judge Cusson this morning, charged 
with bribing certain employes engagea 
In the administration of the M.S.A., 
for the purpose of obtaining exemption 
from miltiary service for draftees. He 
denied the charge and was remanded 
for trial. Ball was fixed at $600.

Marriage Licenses.- X>
WticTOR'8 wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings, 262 Yonge. FARM PRODUCE. 

St. Lawrence Market.
Ship Your Next Carload of Live Stock to

DUNN & LEVACK
Motor Cars and Accessories. 

■wakey SÊLlVtHEM—Reliable ueed 
SV* ,and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- . *»t, 46 Carlton street.

•PARE PARTS—We are the original 
Spare pari people, and we carry the 
jtrgeet stock of slightly used auto 
/arts In Canada, magnetos, colls, car- 
euretora. gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
“ses, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
.r- rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
•Prlngs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
«orage batteries. She 
fart Supply, 923-927 
Junction 3361". _

"4. Grain— ,
Fall wheat, buah. ..
Goose wheat, btfeh..
Oats, bush. .........
Barley, bush. ......

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, No. 1. per ten...1*3 00 to $26 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton.... 20 00 23 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 23 00 .26 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 12 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

. 1$ 00 17 00

.$0 48 to $0 65

$2 14 to $....
3 12 

0 93 0 94 
.1 30 1 38

2 10
Union Stock Yards, Toronto

Write or call Us on the phone. 
Enquiries appreciated—Top prices guaranteed. 

Always on the Job—Day or Night.

Established 1893

835
770

l 7907 KILLED WHILE FLYING.
:/

Deseronto, Aug.
Spooner was instantly killed at Mary
ville, near here, at ten o'clock this 
morning, a* the result of a flying acci-

Cadet A. D. W. B. LEVACK, . 
Jet. 1842WE8LEY DUNN, 

Jet. 3259
Lambs—17, 78 lbs., at 19c; 5, 75 lbs.. 

Bulls—1, 1210 lbs., at $11; 6, 740 lbS.,

ton ................-• V
Dairy Produce, Retail- 

Eggs, new, per 4Soz....
Auto Salvage 1 
fferln street, | dent. His father is W. Spooner, of 

• Moosomin, Sask.^

•3
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WILLIAMS 
MACÜNEXT 

L CO„ LTD.

r J4 K*f Hi* Très*
fi*. Tombé*

xMj

Of New Electric

MOTORS

ri
!,.

POSITION WANTED
Young man with good permanent 

position would devote one or two 
evenings each week to act ae 
secretary cr accountant for an 
estate, syndicate or small financial 
company. Nine years' experience 
with present connection», 
references.
dentlal. Box 43, World.

Finest 
Appointment confi-

Cigar Makers Wanted
75Hand Workmen

$16.00 Per 1000

40 Bunch Break
ers and Rollers

Good Wages and Steady 
Work

The Tuckett Tobacco Co.,
Limited.

London, Ont.
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HOW ROCKWOOD OIL COMPANY’S OUTPUT BRINGS REVENUE

AtiOTSlfl? iÆ? 30^9

THE ROYAL BAiNK OF CANADA

IndustrialSHADY PROGRESS 
AT BOSTON CREEK VOUCH E

6o SARNIA. Out;Mtu’siiX*.:* u*fnt wm'ew*1
f)fC»W.S* W'U COUIÛT TM» OHIO*

CH.-.I lf,'

ITTStTTLCMCNT Or YOUR 
CHARGES-AS FOLLOWS 

AMOUNT

ti1
Favorable Developments at 

^/liller-Independence Draw 
Attention to District

:

Progresswa
am
SkaH

■StPROPERTIES ACQUIRED

and OilO
Toronto Men Figure in Deal, 

and Exploration Will 
Be Expedited.

-WfiTiWu
& P«ï$l|262"!SI6îS.*S- i

66 /ini iMPBBiAiroiL, limited Who will ever forget the contumely my* 
ridicule with which the appearance of the first! 
“horseless carriages” was greeted by an incredulous 
public only a few years ago?

Judged by our present modern standards ofj 
motor vehicle design, the pioneer "benzine' buggies**5 
were ridiculous enough to provoke mirth, but at 
that time it was not so much the appearance of the; 
equipage that brought forth universal scorn as it was 
the idea—the audacious departure from the pre
conceived notions of what constituted proper con-

IBoston Creek, Aug. 27.—The pro
gress of this camp has been very sat
isfactory of late. The Miller-Indepen
dence has opened up a vein carrying 
calaverite, a rich telluride of gold. The 
mineral Is of a fine gold color and has 
the appearance of gold, plating on the 
quartz. The vein 4s about eleven feet 
wide. It Is said to average over $800 
tor the whole of this width. Two feet 
or so of the ore is reported as ex
ceptionally high-grade, running in 
places up to $2000 per ton. The shaft 
is down about 100 feet. There a sta
tion Ôïas been cut from which drifts 
have been run tooth ways for a dis
tance of twenty-five feet. This gives 
a total length of 65 feet of ore so far 
exposed.

These workings are within 18$ feet 
of the northern boundary of the pro
perty. The adjoining claims on the 
north are owned by 8. J. Renaud, A. 
B. Cullen and Peter McGinley of 
Haileybury. These gentlemen have 
just granted an option thereon to R. 
W. Norrington, acting for capitalists 
in Detroit. The price is 1» the neigh
borhood of $260,000.

Miller-1 nd*psndeneeM 
The vein on the Miller- Independence 

has a northeast Strike, and this gives 
it a length of about 15 chains on Mr. 
Norrington’» property. Short shoots 
of ore seem, however, to be some
what common in the te“"rldLn.^1tt' 
The payable section on the Emott- 
Klrkland is only 60 feet in length and 

300 feet further on the 
not disclosed additional

Afêlent» &■ATAttorney •

Above is a reproduction of a cheque given by the Imperial Oil Company, 
produced between July 29 and Aug. 8 last.

Attorney

Limited, to the Reckweed Oil and Gas Company for delivery of oil wmon was

191849
1138V. oT014 4-3

(si)
3 vcyance.

Yet the first chug-chugging, undependable motor’ 
j car monstrosity marked the beginning of the gradual! 

dethronement of the horse from his equine kingshifg 
in the matter of vehicular transportation.

The evolution of the motor car to its present! 
high degree of perfection has proven a mighty,; 
stimulus to the oil business.

The palpitating roar in toto of the growing! 
multitude of motor cars and trucks throughout the 
world bespeaks the need for greater and ever greater; 
production of crude oil.

In the early days of the oil industry the first nui 
from the oil refinery, now known commercially as 
gasoline, was considered valueless, and great quan-1 
titles found exit from the refinery through the waste* 
pipe, to disappear forever through evaporation.

Petroleum was hailed as a wonderful and most 
useful product, but certain constituents were re
garded as too dangerous to be useful, and were con
sequently discarded in the easiest possible manner. 
Petroleum was needed to replace the tallow candle^ 
and oil extracted from the sperm whale, used largely 
in lamps for illuminating purposes.

The coal oil age was the first epoch in thé! 
petroleum industry. But gasoline, the despised 
portion of petroleum, has revolutionized the indus
trial conditions of the world. It has made the 
extraction of petroleum from the earth, and its manu
facture into refined products, the third largest induwj 
try in the United States, being outranked only bys 
agriculture and transportation. J

• While the war has undoubtedly greatly 
increased the demand for petroleum and its most 
important by-product, gasoline, yet it will probably 
be seen that the peace requirements will be just as 
heavy. The motor car, motor truck and airplane 
have come to stay. So, also, have the oil-burning 
steamers, which are being turned out as fast as the 
highly-organized shipbuilding industries in the^allied 
countries are able. / i

Hence it is that the old oil.fields aréoeing 
honeycombed with wells, and new fields are ever 
being sought, with a view to increasing production.

To Ontario belongs the honor of ihaving opened 
what appears to be one of the most promising of the 
new oil districts in the Dominion.

The Glencoe field of Southwestern Ontario, situ
ated only a few miles from the justly famous! 
Petrolea district, is looming on the horizon as a 
coming big producer of the much-prized oil.

Large tracts of likely land are under option an<$ 
new syndicates are being formed with a regularity* 
that spells aggressive development of the resource» 

In the short time since active opera** 
tions on a large scale were instituted here, the 
results have been extremely gratifying. From th# 

is reliably reported that between

> 1918
> VW

t

fflr- jt/SsJT/7iy0TytEN T'Y FOUR HUNDRED FORTY 7N8EE 0QLI
eOUNTY'ON'ORUDE PETROLEUM^

-(fUcPt
CâRSEJGHT’ÙEN TS

; |

drifting for 
rein has
V*There are, however, indications of 
values on the Norrington property, 
and showings of free gold occur at a 
distance of more than 1000 feet from 
the shaft on the Miller-Independence.

Should the rich vein disclosed on 
the latter property continue and de
velop ore shoots for half a mile on its 
present course the property Imme
diately east of Norrington s should 
prove very valuable. This Property 
has just been purchased by Charles 
Millar and C. A. Gentles of Toronto 
for the sum of $26,000, of which 10 
per cent, has been paid down.

To Explore Properties.
The two sales just mentioned are 

no doubt due to the favorable devel
opments on the Miller-Independence. 
It is understood that both buyers will 
proceed with the exploration of their 
respective pwprttes as soon as pos
sible, and we are “I ‘I *
fconstantly growing activity In this 
camp. It Is situated on the south 
aide of what may be called the tel
luride belt, which extends altogether 
for twenty-five miles from here to 
Bourke’s Siding on the T. ami N.O. 
Railway At this point the Bourkes Sîne. are now sinking with every 

! chance of success. A shipment of high- 
grade ore ha. already been.made^

» ,
>

9 »,Iltlf J0 /// r*-yv Deputy JMlidsler^z 4tcr/mntanl

t
by the Federal Government as bounty, on oil ehlpped from the com- 
id it will be seen that well on to 6,000 barrels were shipped.

Above is a reproduction of cheque given to the Reekweed Oil and Gse 
pany’s field near Glenees durin the month of July. The bounty le 621/fce.per barrel,

EXTREMELY RICH ORE 
IN MATACHEWAN AREA

■
Plans have been completed for the 

exploration of the property of the 
Mekke Syndicate In Boston Creek, near 
the Miller Independence. The pro
perty is owned by R. T. Stewart, J, 
W. McKay and A. Elliott of Cobalt 
and A. G- Kirkpatrick and B. G. Kll- 
loran of Haileybury. The name of the 
syndicate was coined from the first let
ter of each of the owners’ names.

Steady progress Is being made at 
the Walsh property, in Gowganda. A 
station having been cut at the 200-foot 
level, drifting operations are now un
der way. Several weeks ago it was an
nounced that high-grade silver ore 
hod been encountered at the 100-foot 
level. The plan of operation now being 
carried on is to drift beneath and en
deavor to pick up the downward con
tinuation of the ore Shoot found at 
the 100-foot level.

McKinley - Darragh - Savage 
Mines has declared its regular quar
terly dividend of three per cent, pay
able Oct 1, to shareholders of record 
Sept. 7. The disbursement amounts 
to $67,431, and makes twelve per 
cent., or $269,724, paid during the cur
rent year. - .

The McKtnley-Darragh went on a 
dividend paying basis in 1907, during 
which year two per cent, was paid. 
In 1911 the* company attained the 
zenith of prosperity, paying its share
holders
its Issued capital. In 1914 disburse
ments amounted to 21 per cent., 
while in 1916 just 12 per cent, was 
paid.
that is, 1916-16-17 and 1918, disburse
ments have been regularly -made sj 
the rate of 8 per cent, quarterly, or 
12 per cent, per annum. The total 
paid to date has now reached the ag
gregate percentage of 241, equal to 
$6,849,607.

The

If Wonderful Discoveries Have Greatly Stimulated Interest 
in New Gold Field—Mining Men and Capitalists 

Arriving in Ever Increasing Numbers.

I

J
:

Ma tache wan, Moyneur’s Camp, Aug. result is a mass of gold that would
27.—We are here in the Township of del*ht th® ’*oul of the high grader.

The Otises is Improving every day. 
It is indeed a wonderful property. It 
has an undoubted future as a great 
source of gold. At present it le im
possible to say how large it will be, 
but it must certainly take a promin
ent place among the great gold mines 
of the world.

I Cairo, In the very centre of the 
Matachewan gold area. The Montreal 
River cuts the auriferous belt Into 
two sections. West of the river is the 
Township of Powell, and a narrow 
•trip of the west side of Cairo. The 
Davidson, the Niplsslng and the Otisse 
or Colorado Ontario Development 
Company are the banner properties, 
west of the river, the rich ore has 
been found on the Sutherland group,

M’INTYRE LEADER 
IN FIRM MARKET

no less than fifty per cent, on

a -
During the past four years,

High Assays.
Some very high assays have been 

obtained from the “Silver King,” 
which, notwithstanding the namê, is 
a gold property. It is understood 
that a prominent mining company of 
Cobalt is now carrying on negotiations 
for its purchase.

The three claims of the Moyneur 
Lake Syndicate are showing up 'very 
well. Here thera is a contact between 
porphyry and schist, and some sulphide 
ore identical with that on the Otisse 
haa been discovered. Work has 
proceeded sufficiently toi prove quan
tity, but the ore body seems to be ex
ceptionally large.

The south claim of this group is 
cut by a dyke of porphyritlc diabase, 
in which the phenocrlsts are uniform 
In size and very regularly distributed. 
It is a very nice piece of architec
tural work, but more important from 
the standpoint of gold production is 
the intense mineralization implied in 
these three different formations.

Barite occurs, tho sparingly, 
the quartz at the Otisse, and fluorite 
and asbestos show in many places 
thruout the district.

Mining men and capitalists are ar
riving here In constantly Increasing 
numbers, and tho development work Is 
as yet very trifling, the indications so 
far could not be more favorable for 
the whole camp.

V Dome Extension, McKinley- 
Darragh and Beaver Also 
Show Marked Strength.

The directorate of the Schumacher 
Mining Company expect to hold the 
annual meeting of the shareholders 
about the middle of September. It is 
understood that the annual report will 
show a deficit for the year's opera
tions. The mine, It will be remember
ed, has been closed down for the past 
six weeks, owing to the high cost of 
operating.

The Lake Shore plans to Increase 
tonnage treated in its mill from about 
60 to about 80 tons a day. The heads 
will be lowered and about the same 
production of gold obtained. The July 
production was somewha* below $40,- 
000.

and also on the Holllnger during the 
progress of assessment work. The 
latter properties lie east of the for
mer, and as yet they are only parti
ally explored.

There ane many disclosure# 'of 
visible go'ld on the Davidson, but ex-

GOLD MINES’ LABOR
PROBLEM IS HARDER

v
' Transactions which reached nearly 71.-

yesterday’s session of the Standard Ex
change the most animated In some time. 
There Is real evidence that the publia 
is coming Into the market, and that 
more attention Is being paid to the possi
bilities of mining stocks under peace 
conditions. , . , .

McIntyre, which has been selected by 
followers as most likely to be

<*!

Bonus to Cobalt Miners Makes Com
petition More Severe.not

ploratlon is at a standstill owing to the 
ridiculous terms which

The Northern Miner says: As the
the owners 

seek to impose on buyers. A property
price of stiver promises to average 
above a dollar an ounce for a con
siderable time, and as that means an
other twenty-five cent bonus to Co
balt miners according to agreements 
between most of the mines and their

such as this cannot be adequately 
tested In less than one year, even for 
an Initial payment of $26,000. But the 
Davidson people are asking this sum 
In thirty days. Owners should al
ways open wide the door of oppor
tunity to capitalists In their own in
terests, if not to secure the develop
ment of this great country.

Wonderful Discoveries.
We have already wired you as to 

the wonderful discoveries on the four 
claims south of the Otisse, now being 
worked by the Niplsslng Mines Ltd. 
The dre was uncovered while trench
ing and test Bitting. It Is fully as 
rich as that of the Croesus In the 
Township of Munro, and Mr. Donald
son, the local manager for the Nip- 
1 seing, was almost beside himself 
when the bunches of nearly pure 
metal were uncovered. A wave of 
excitement soon spread over the whole 
camp. Good news like, bad news 
travels fast. T. J. Flynn, manager of 
the Otisse, was entrusted with the 
delivery of the precious metal, at the 
head office of the Niplsslng in. Cobalt.

In the office of the Otisse, in, this 
camp, there Is a quantity of high 
grade Under lock and key. It is worth 
hundreds of thousands per ton. Sur
face concentration has brought it up 
to these unusual values. Below the 
ground water, the ore Is an aurifer
ous pyrite. The sulphur has entirely 
and the iron largely disappeared. The

market
the leader in any sustained upturn, gave 
an Impressive display of buoyancy yes
terday. selling up a full 4 points to 1.45, 
and closing at the best. The annual 
report should be forthcoming within the 
next few weeks, and unless expectation» 

disappointed it will prove a decidedly 
Dome, for which ths

employes, the wages In the silver 
camps are again above those paid In 
the gold campe. Machine runners In 
Cobalt will, with the bonuses, re
ceive $4.75 a day, as compared with 
$3.60 two years ago or so. 
suit the gold mines will have to con
tinue to compete with the silver mines 
In the labor market, not a very plea- 

Fortunately tho, Co-

The work of building the transmis
sion line from South Porcupine to the 
Davidson mine in northeastern Tie- 
dale Township is progressing rapidly. 
The line will be completed shortly and 
will mean a considerable saving to the 
Davidson, estimated at $1000 a month, 
as compared with wood fuel.

Plans are being completed for a 
transformer house at Boston Creek to 
step down the power from the trans
mission line from Cobalt to Kirkland 
Lake. V This line passes about a mile 
west of the Patricia property and 
about two mile.» from the Miller Inde
pendence. Electric power will be sup
plied at least to these two properties.

of this field.
withare

bullish document, 
bid had been 8.70 for some time, sold 
up to 9.00 yesterday, and marked strength 
was exhibited by Dome Extension, which 
advanced another point to 14, the highest 
level In months. Brokers say there is 
an insistent demand for the stock, point
ing to materially higher prices. Holllnger 
was strong for a time at 4.75, but re
lapsed to 4.70, closing unchanged, and 
Davidson, after selling at 33, relapsed to 
32. Lake Shore was firm at 65 bid, 
Teck-Hughes up a point at 17 and Porcu
pine Crown up % at 1116- 

In the Cobalts strong features werei 
McKlnley-Darragh and Beaver. McKin
ley sold as high as 45,' closing at 44% 
for a net gain of %. The declaration of 
the regular dividend has had a stimula'- 
lng effect on the stock, altho such action 
had been fully expected. Beaver moved 
up a full point to 26. Adanac fell back 
to 7% after-selling a point higher. Peter 
son Lake was easier at 9 and Mining 
Corporation at 2.50. Timlskaming held 
at 29% and Ophlr was a shade higher 
at 7. Rockwood Oil was easier at 28%.

I

wells drilled it is 
20,000 and 25,000 barrels of crude oil are being: 
produced every month.

The oil produced is of a very high grade and,; 
consequently, commands the highest prices, added- 
to which is the government bounty of 52c per bar* 
rel, which brings the net price received by producing 
companies from the Imperial Oil Company and th» 
government up to $3.10 per barrel.

Costs of operation are unusually low, inasmudf, 
as producing companies utilize their own product 
for motive power for pumping, and the cost of drill? 
ing is moderate because of the shallowness of th# 
deposits.

As a re-

sant prospect, 
bait mines seem to have sufficient
men.

Up to a short time ago machinery 
in which ore is crushed in cyanide 
solution came into Canada duty free 
except a war tax. It has been re
cently ruled that this machinery is 
dutiable under another section, and 
about thirty-five per cent. Is being 
collected.

Work on Otisse.
The Otisse is th eonly property on 

which any considerable amount of ex
ploration has been accomplished. Here 
a diamond drill has been running for 
the past three months. Six holes have 
been bored, the deepest 600 feet, and 
the total ie 3000 feet. There is besides 
an aggregate of one mile of trenching 
and some surface blasting. A boiler 
and four-drill compressor are now on 
the ground, and shaft sinking will be
gin in a few days.

The new owners of the Otisse are not 
merely satisfied with their purchase, 
they are enthusiastic, and intend to 
use their large available capital in 
order to develop the property to the 
fullest extent. Arrangements are now 
under way for a very large increase 
of the working force. 8. R. Clarke.

A group of claims near Swastika 
has been optioned by New York Inter
ests. An extension of time to Decem
ber to perform assessment work has 
been secured, and work will be started 
Immediately.

INDIA'S SILVER HOLDINGS.i
Mocatta A Goldsmld, bullion brokers of 

The last Indian currencyLondon, say: 
returns showed a further increase In tho 
silver holdings, which now amount to 
over 18 crores in coin and bullion. This 
is considerably leee than the amount held 
at the same period last year, but is a 
distinct improvement on the figures 
given elx weeks ago.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.I
Liverpool, Aug. 28.—Beef, extra India 

mess, 370s.MINES ON CURB.
Pork, prime short western. 130s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s.
Bacon. Cumberland cut, 25 to 30 lbs., 

162s.
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.. 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 

160s; do., heavy. 35 to 40 lb».. 159a.
Short clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs., 167s.
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 128s.
Lard, prime western, In tierces. 149s 

lid; American refined, palls, x52s; do, 
boxes, 160s.

Tallow, Australian in London, 72s.
Turpentine spirits, 125s.
Rosin, common, 64a 6d. „
Petroleum, refined, le 6%d.
Linseed oil, 62s.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d,
War kerosene, No. 2, Is 2%d.

THE UNDENIABLE INVESTMENT POSSL 
B1LITIES OF THE OIL BUSINESS IN THU 
GROWING FIELD ARE SO ATTRACTIVE Al 
TO OVERCOME ANY NATURAL HESITATION 
ON THE PART OF CAREFUL INVESTORS.

WE BELIEVE THAT THE PROFIT-MAKING 
OPPORTUNITIES IN THIS NEW OIL DISTRICT 
ARE UNEXCELLED, AND DEMAND IMMEM 
ATE AND UNPREJUDICED INVESTIGATION

Closing prices Saturday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building,

Bid.

1
PRICE OF SILVER.were as 

Asked.follows:
Beaver .................. .
Buffalo .....................
Crown Reserve.......
Dome Lake ........
Dome Extension ...
Holllnger ..................
Kerr Lake ...............
La Rose ..................
McKinley-Darragh .
McIntyre ............ .
Niplsslng ................
Peterson Lake.........
Timlskaming ......... .
Vipond ......................
West Dome Cons. ..

London. Aug. 28.—Bar silver, 49%d. 
New York, Aug. 28.—Bar silver, 999$o.

........ 26 27 UNLISTED STOCKS, U. S. GOLD MOVEMENTS50 1.00
. 15 18 Heron A Co.. 4 Colborne street, re

port the closing bid and asked prices 
on the Toronto curb market yesterday 
as follows:

11 11 CHICAGO MARKETS.Washington, Aug. 28,—Movement of 
gold thus far this year has been of 
much less Importance than in 1917, 
the bureau of foreign and domestic 
commerce today announced. Gold Im
ports for the first seven months weifc 
$62,000,000 as compared with $606,- 
000.000 for the corresponding period of 
1917. Exports for the same period 
amounted to $29,000,000 as against 
$272,000,000 for the same months of 
1917.

Unlike the gold movement, that of 
silver has increased In importance, the 
total Imports being $40,000,000 be
tween Jan. 1 and Aug. 1, as against 
$22,000,000 last year.
$196.000.600 in comparison with $44,- 
000,000 in 1917.

. 14 
.4.69 
.5.75

15
» 4 67 J. P. Blckell A Co. report ths .’oliowins 

prices on the Chicago Board of Trails:
Prsv.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close

b.on
Asked. Bid.33 36

Abltlbl Power com...........
Brompton common ......... ..
Black Lake com................ .

do. preferred ........... 8
do. Income bonds ......Y 36

C. P. R. notes .................... 100
Carriage Fact. com. ............ 16

do. preferred .................  60
Macdonald Co.. A.................. 21

do. preferred ...
North. Am. P. A P 
Steel A Rad. com. 

do. preferred ...
do. bondi ...........

Volcanic Gas A Oil............... 110
Wayagamack Pulp ............. 68
Dom. Fdy. A Steel, xd com 82 

do. xd preferred 
Linderman Steel .

II 59. 44 16 60!4 696$1 .4.1 1.46 Corn—
Aug.........1562V>31*8.59 9.09 16984 18614 18664 

. 15614 16684 18384 18484 186% 
Oct. .... 157% 188% 185% 156% 168%

Oats
Aug......... 70% 70% 69 84 7»% 70%
July .... 70% 70% 6984 70% 70%
Oct.......... 72% 72% 7184 72

Pork-

1567%9 10 July.... 29 39 V9811 12

Isbell. Plant & Co.8 10 NEW YORK COTTON.
* 20CLOSE FOUR BANK BRANCHES. 73%J. P. Blckell A Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as 'ollows:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ...33.70 34.95 33.25 34.60 33.80
Mar ...33.45 34.82 33.25 34.54 33.65
May ...33.45 34.76 33.30 34.47 33.60

32.95
Oct. ...34.40 35.50 33.95 35.25 34.45
Dec. ...33.78 35.01 33.45 34.50 33.95

94
3% 3%Houston's bank directory shows 

that the chartered banks In Canada 
opened only one branch In the month 
of July and closed four. The branch 
opened was a sub-branch of the 
Home Bank ol Canada at Camp Bor- 
dér* Ont.

j July .... 43,16 43.15 48.10 48.15 48.00
Sept. J. 43.60 48.60 49.46 43.50 43.36

Lard——
July .... 26.72 2S.90 96.70 26.90 36.71-
Sept. ... 26.80 36.90 36.67 26.70 26.77

RM

2r- 19
65 58

Standard Bank Building 
15 King St. West

63
M
62% Exports totalJuly

'■» July .... 24.50 24.65 24.47 24.66 24.45 
Sept. ... 24.75 24.75 24.70 24.75 24.7013% 13
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111. S. STEEL REACHES 
YEAR'S TOP MARK

MADE SELUNG OF CORN ; 
GOES ON STEADILY

Record of Yesterday’s MarketsLOCAL MARKETa TORONTO STOCK». STANDARD STOCK" EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
3 3%

9 ♦.r i Asked, aid. Gold—
Appx ..................
Boston Creek . z
Davidson ........<■
Dome Extension k.. 14%
Dome Lake ............................... 2. .
Dome Mines .......
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado .........
Gold Reef ....
Holltnger Con.
Inspiration ....
Keora............... ..
Kirkland Lake .....
Lake Shore .
McIntyre........
Molieta ......... .
Newray Mines
Porcupine V. A N. ,T......... IS
Porcupine Crown ......
Porcupine Gold .
Porcupine Imperial' .. « 
Porcupine Tledale ...
Porcupine Vlpond ............. 14
Preston ................. ... '.........
Schumacher Gold M......... ,

jp and Cement Ad- 
yance Sharply on Brisk De- 

. mand—War Loans Dull

Shorts Cover on Bullish Gov
ernment Report—Oats 

Also Sell Lower.

Am. Cyanamld 
Amee-Holden

do. preferred .......
Barcelona .................
Brasilian ........... ..
B. C. Fishing...........
Burt F. N. pref. ...
Can. Bread com. ...
C. Car A F. Co.......
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ...
Can. St. Lines com.

do., preferred ........
Canada Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com.... 

do. preferred ....
C. P. R. ....................
Clay Dairy com. ...

do. preferred ..,
Conlagas ................
Cone. Smelters ....
Consumers' Gas ..
Crown Reserve ....
Crow's Nest ;.........
Dome ..................
Dom. Canner* ........

do., preferred ....
D. I. A Steel pref..
Dom. Steel Corp..;.
Duluth - Superior ....,
Mackay common ......

do. preferred ........
Maple Leaf com.............

do. preferred ........
Monarch common ........

do. preferred .............
N. Steel Car com.»..,.
Nlplsslng Mines ......
N. S. Steel com.........
Pacific Burt com.........

do. prefeersd ...........
Penmans common ....
Petrols
Prov. Paper com...........
Quebec L„ H. A P...i,
Russell M.C. com.........

do. preferred ...........
Sawyer - Massey .......

do. preferred ...........
Shredded "Wheat com...
Spanish River oom...
Standard Chem. bom.

do. preferred 
Steel of Canada 

do. preferred ..
Tooke Bros. com.
Toronto Railway
Trethewey .........
Tucketts com. ,.
Twin City com.......
Winnipeg Railway .
Commerce ... t.. ........... .. 1851*
Dominion .......
Hamilton .......
Imperial .......
•Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ...........
Royal ...............
Standard .........
Toronto .........
Union ...... .

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Permanent MffWM 
Colonial Investment .
Hamilton Provident .
Huron A Brie ...........

do. 20 p.c. paid ....
Landed Banking ....
London A Canadian .
National Trust ......... .
Toronto Gen, Trusts .
Toronto Mortgage ...

Bonds—
Cenada Bread ........... .
Canada Locomotive .
Dominion Iron .......
Electric Development
Penmans .....................
Porto Rico Ry. «»....
Province of Ontario..................
Rio Jan., 1st. mort., 6/p.c..
San Paulo ...........
Steel Co, of Canada..
War Loan. 1928 .........
War Loan, 1981 .........
War Loan. 193,7

40com.
com. 128 26 2fl! New York Market Manifests 

Quiet Strength, Tho General 
Motors Tumbles. ,

711* "313611 1 143940ss 116114 50 1.80 8.888414 3
"‘li191420 1Ueostiips and Cement provided 

Matures of yesterday's trading on 
Toronto market, each showing 

ded strength In reflection of the 
In Montreal.

Chicago, Aug. "38.—Liquidation of 
continued today.but It was scattered 
and the net result was a decline of 2c 
In September and l$$c In October options 
The range of prices covered an extrema 
3c, and the oloee, while at a recession, 
was lc to 114c better than the bottom. 
Shorts covered on the government 
ther report and private Information that 
there had been no Improvement m the 
corn sections most afflicted by the recent 
drought. October closed at 31.6814. Bears 
noted that Nd. 3 white corn sold at 
Indianapolis yesterday at 31.80, also the 
large receipts, the easiness of the sam.rie 
market, and the fact that cattle and hogs 
w*re reported lees than a year ago.

Ihe price of oats, as usual, was guided 
by com, but Its reluctance In that direc
tion was again apparent. In the sample 
market No. 3 white continued to sell It, 
,lc under September, cash Interests wets 
htrelwf ,?ctober and buyers of Septem- 
Ber, but there was also outright selling 
of September probably hedging *

oe TV '■to Sc lower.
Provisions were dull, but advanced 

i®*? l°. > sympathy with higher
nogs. The government was reported to 
have asked for tenders on lard And meats Which also helped the price. % 
lard advanced to a parity with October.

38 37 114 corn
New York. Aug. 28.—On a moderate 

curtailment of operations, today's stock 
market continued to manifest much of 
Its recent quiet strength, favorable for
eign newe again serving to neutralise 
adverse monetary conditions.

War bulletins found their most direct, 
expression In another advance of Pari* 
exchange to the highest level of the 
current movement, French war flota
tions retaining the greater part of their 
gains.

Trading concentrated to an overwhelm
ing degree in United States Steel, 
stock eclipsing all other Issues in l^s fur
ther progress to the year** new maximum 
of 11614. This extreme gain of 114 points 
was reduced to a fraction at the cloee.

Shippings reflected no disappointment, 
at the delay In consummating the Mer
cantile Marine deal, Marine preferred 
showing substantial strength with At
lantic Gulf. \

Coppers were roused out of their pro
tracted lethargy, Utah, American Smelt
ing and Anaconda, featuring that divi
sion at ■ extreme gains of large trac
tion» to 11* pointa. / 1

General Motors Slump.
Independent steels and kindred Indus

trial» and equipments were 1 to 11* 
points higher at their beet and leaa dis
tinctive war shares were featured by 
petroleum», Mexican Petroleum, how
ever, evincing some Irregularity.

General Motors was the spectacular 
feature, Its precipitate decline of 13 
pointe, or almost 20 points In two days 
being ascribed to the proposed «took 
Increase. Other heavy Issuea embraced 
leading rails, tobaccos and augers, the 
general Hat 
amounted to 3

Liberty Issues and the domestic bond 
liât were Irregular. Total sales (par 
value), estimated, 36,876,000. Old United 
State» coupon, 4’s, were 14 per cent, 
tower on sales

67«71* .4.76 4.66$ .......
93% .......... 3

«1*
2.441*. ’46

... 77%il -3377 %
108 1021* 6Supturn

common was easily the
___ stock on the list, and at

Ij^Testerday'e high point, It showed 
a full two points over Tuee- 

IsJv» Arm closing price, but It sub- 
V seouentiy weakened to 44 1-2, reduc- 
*' lngtoe net advance to 11-2 points. 

The demonstration was not regarded 
as bavin* any particular significance 
. no dividend declaration on 

common stock la looked for before the 
_a of the year at the earliest. Cement 

' has "been quietly moving upward, 
sad yesterday the stock was given a 
strong ttlUP. selling at 67, nearly two 
peint»'above the previous high level 
cTtbt year. The movement showed 
■r abatement at the close, 67 being 
Hd tor more stock and 67 1-2 asked. 
Cement's current earnings are ro- 

wd to be very large, and'talk of 
aa increased dividend Is again being 
Heard.

Brasltian which lost 1-4 at 39 6-8 
we* ope of the few Issues to show a 
relsssion. Maple Leaf advanced 8-8 
toll! 1-2, Canadian Locomotive 11-4 

1 to 663-4. and Canada Bread 1-2 to 
2» M, while Canadian General Elec
tric, smelter* and.Steel of Canada 
wet» unchanged. Two shares of C.

sold et 170,-two pointa above the 
/previous local quotation, and the first 
sale of Standard Chemical preferred 

‘ this year reflected the recent dividend 
announcement, the quotation, 621-4, 
tJnpir'T with 66 last year. .Shred- 
deâ Wbeat, not dealt In for some 
menthe, came out at par, a drop of 
ggï'üep points- Restrictions upon 

understood to have af-

65SSSi 64 1.46
3

1.4490 16% 614IV 0 1614 1245 wea-11 /131* 12 11260 1
"i31%. 26
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Thompson - Krist .....
West Dome Con...........
Wasaplka .........

Silver—
Adanac .............
Bailey ..............
Beaver ..............
Chambers - Ferland V.,... 13
Conlagas .........
Crown Reserve
Foster ..............
Gifford ............
Gould Conr'-...
Great Northern 
Hargra 
Hudeoi
Kerr Lake ..
La Rose ....
McKinley - Darragh ..
Mining Corporation
Nlpleelng ...................
Ophlr ..........................
Peterson Lake .........
Right-Of-Way ........
Silver Leaf ...........7.
Tlmlekamlng
TretheWey .................
Wettlaufer ...... ...
York, Ont........... .........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ............. .. 11
Rock wood........... . .ZÏ...... 28%

18 1670the 5 4
04 9% 9%.. 64%

.. 41
«4% .... 30 23

78 •%ï 7% T%65 4 3%
119 26% 26

. 93 SB n43 2.60 /'Ü 17% 16
79% 3

it The8.76 2V,V<7% % "i31 ftW177% 4.*75 n Bay 20.00
6.80

... 19

:::,.9518.10n m

*44%45
S3 .2.70 2.60 ,
87 8.75

«% CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

** BICKELL “o-9
96 4 314later. Salesyielding 

90,000 shares.
1■.15

27
::::

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William. 
Not Including Tax),

No.. 1 northern, 32,24%.
No. 2 northern. 32.21%.
No. 8 northern, 32.17%.
No. 4 wheat, 32.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No: 2 C.W., 87%c.
No. 1 feed, 77%c.

American Co.n (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, kllm-drled, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, kiln-tirled, nominal 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

. . 4 . . Outside).
No. 2 white, new crop, 76c to 76c 
No. 3 white, new crop, 76c to 77c, 

Ontario wngat (Basle in Store Montreal). 
Np. 2 winter, .per car lot, $2>$1.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2 27.
No. 2 spring, 32.26.
No. 3 spring, 12.22. - ,
Peae (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3> nominal ......

Outside).

Members of60
7414 74%com 4% New York Cotton Exchange 

Chicago Beard of Trade 
New Yerte Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock 

Private Wire»

98 96
24 20 Quarterly Dividend*; 69% 68%

. V-—_.. IS 23:o of the grot* 
:ks throughout 
cr and ever gre

18% Notice 1» hereby given that a Divi
dend of Two and One-half Per cent 
for the current quarter, being at thg 
rate of

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM
on the paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Corporation, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable

44STRENGTH DISPLAYED 
BY MONTREAL MARKET

.. 46 
. 48 Exchange

Unexcelled Berried
STANDARD SALES. "

186 Gold- 
Apex ..

Op.^Hlgh. Low. Cloee. Sales.

» 5 !:#

Tick-K' ,".!2 ley. 'i, ' *ii„ i.
Silver— — ,

Adanac ...... 8 8% 7%,.". jS.OOO
Beaver ......... 26
Crown R. ... 17

...
Ophlr ........... 7% 7
Peterson L... 9% 8
Tlmlekamlng. 29% 2$

Mlscellaneou 
Rockwood ... 30 

Sales, 70,900.

oereeli are
. fected (6e company's earnings mater

ially.
, The war loans were extremely dull 
'a* «lightly easier. The 1926 IssueI.»_« a..4 1-0 lAitfAP a 3 011 fVlA 1021

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS202
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186 New York Stocks. Canadian Securities. 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty*

248
300201 600208» TUESDAY, the first Day of Octotar

next, to Shareholders of record at the 
cloee of business on the Fourteenth 
day of September.

By order e^

STANDARD DAWK DIDO.
TORONTO

4,300
1,000Day’s Business is Third Largest 

of year to Date, and Advances 
Are Numerous.

200
j Issue 1-4 lower at 961-4, and the 1987 
issue was stationary.

V The day’» transactions—Shares,
'1140; war loan», 31760.

187
166%

m

4,000. . t . <k2,000
. 1«8% the Board.

GEO. H. SMITH, 
lstsnt General Manager. 

Toronto, August 28th, 1918.

500 Barley (According to Freights 
Malting (new crop), $1.03 to 31.06. 

Buckwheat (According to -Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outelde). 
Rye—No. Z, nominal.

Manitoba Fldur (Toronto). "
War quality, 810.96.

Ontario Flour m Bags, Prompt Ship.
. ment.

War quality, 310.36 Montreal $10.86 
Toronto. >
Mlllfeed (Car Lot#, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags -Included).
Bran, per ten, $36.
Shorts, per ton, $40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1 per ton, $18 to $19; mixed, per 

ton, $16 to *17.
Strew (Track, Toronto ).

Car lota, per ton, S3 to $8.60. ' 
Farmer»' Market.

Fall wheehf-i-No, 2, |2.17 per btiabel. 
Spring wheat—No. i. $2.1$ per busheL 
Gooee wheat—No. 2. $2.0$ per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Date—OM, 92c to 98c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nemlnal. 
Hay—Timothy, $20 to $22 per toru 

mixed and clover, $18 to $19 per ton.

63 1714 17 17
46. -41% 44

260 ...
i C.P.R IN JULY 1.800 

. 4,500
13,000 

9 ... - 2,000
29% ... 2,800

133Montreal, -Aug. 28.—Equal In vo'ume In 
trading to the average week during the 
first quarter of the year, and exceeded 
only by two day» In May, the 16th and 
the 10th, today’s active market continued 
Its upward swing begun some day» ago. 
Out of 41 stocks traded In, making it 
one of the broadest markets of the year, 
only four stocks showed a decline, four 
•old again at the high and eleven sold 
at the highest price of the year, those 
In the last-named category generally 
proving the most active stocks for the 
dav.

The steels were relegated to the back
ground with the paper stocks, while the 
power group, textiles and shippings came 
to the tore. Shawlnlgan was the day'» 
active leader at a net gain of 1% points. 
Montreal Fewer, on sale» of 696 shares.aeunrts ss
for the year.

Strength In the textile group was fea
tured mainly by Penmans at a net ad
vance of 1% points to 81%. -

Stronger and more active stocks In the 
miscellaneous 
Steamships, Canada Cement, Canadian 
Locomotive, Macdonald and Asbestos, all 
at new high price», with the exception 
of Steamships. Steamships was by a 
good margin the most active, selling to 
the number of 1226 eharee at a net gain 
of 2 points to 46, and with the close 
down a small fraction only.

The milling stocks provided the spec
tacular move of the day with the sale 
of 66 share» of Ogllvle at 190.

In the bond department the 1926 war 
loan sold at 96%, the first board lot 
sale this month and a new high price 
for the year.

Total business for the day as compared 
with a year ago:

Shares—1918, 10,892; 1917, 3886.
Unlisted shares—1918, 230; 1917, 136.
Bonds—1918, $12,600; 1917, $42,700.

/[f 200
Ü9Montreal, (Aug. 28.—Canadian 

Pacific earning# 1er month of 
July, 1918: Earnings, 812,874.- 
184.98; expense», $10,204,153.08; 
net, 32,170,011.92; decrease, SI,— 
189,996.80; decrease In grow, $1,- 
608,696.60.
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J. P. Bickell * Co,, Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stuck*, as follows :

Op. High. Low. CL SWes. 
and Grangers— *

,86
80
76
S3
75• 1 ^ Trun

%-WæIf ;88 m&wNM:: àTal U 
MS li

Pacific* and Southern

ik Line»
Ohio... 66 6403

98% 66% 56% .......
900Canadian Associated Press.

, London, Aug. 21.—The Financial 
N$p* say»: No credence Is 
;Hrto the rtimore from New 
that Canadian Pacific Interests are 
negotiating for the acquisition of the 
Peninsular and Oriental, The idea 
Is. Obviously outside the realm of 
probability, but It Is quite likely, In 
event of a working agreement be
tween leading ■ British shipping com
panies that Canadian Pacific ocean 
edrviow would be Included.

nr,
96% 5U0............ 94 7U0

POTASH HELDS 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

2,900TORONTO SALES.
"tieOp. High. Low. Cl. Bales. 

... 40 40 89% 39% S08Brasilian .
F. N. Btfrt pf. 84% 34% 84% 84% 10
C. P. R........... 170 170 170 170
Can. Bread... 20 20% 20 70% 80
Can G. B. . .102% 102% 102% 102% 50
Can. Loco. .. 66% «6% 66% «6% 50
Cement ......... 65 87 66 67 315
Dom. Bank..202 202 202 202
Dom. Can. .. 36% 85% 36% 36%
Mackay ........ 77% 77% 77% 77%

do., pfd.... 6614 65% 66% 66%
Maple Leaf,. .119% 119% 119% 119% 105

do., pfd.... 97 97 96 96
Smelters .... 24% 24% 24% 24%
etan. Ch. pf.. 62% 62% 62% 62% 45
Shredded W..100 100 100 100 10
Btesdnshlpe ...44% 46 44% 44% 426

do., pfd.... 77% 77% 77% 77% * 28
St. of Can. .. 74 74 74 74 / 25

do.* pfd.... 97% 97% 97% 97% 10
Toronto Ry... 60 . 60 60 60 5
War Loan —

do., 1923 ..-. 9» 96 96 96 $1,000
do,, 1931 ... 96% 96% 96% 96% «600
do., 1987 ... 98% 98% 13% 93% 3100

IAtchison ....86% 86% 86 86 600
C, P R. ..,,.1695170 168 168% 3.000
Mo. >àc. .... $4% 34% ?4 24% 900
Nor. Pad, ... 91 91 90% 90% 400
South, Pac... 38 88% 87% 87% 1,600
South, Ry. .. 24% 24% 28% 28% 600
Union Fac.. ,128 128; 127% 128 1,800

Coalers—
Col, F. & I,. 47% 4814.14714 47% 1,900
Lehigh val... 60 6o o9% 69% 300
Penna..............44 ... ... 300
Reading ....... 91% 91% 90% 90% 6,600

Bonde—
Anglo-French

2list Included Canada

Immense Deposits Found in25
Dried Up Bed of an 

XQld Lake.
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.it 8 ON NEW YORK CURB 8

16 ibers Standard Stock j
MINING SECURITIES

Writ# for Market Letter. 
Confedoratl*» Life Bldg.. TOBOMT»

, Hamilton B. Willis received the fol
lowing wire at the- close of the New 
York curb market yeaterday: It waa 

I announced today that the senate and 
"! house conferees are rapidly reaching 
! elf agreement regarding the provisions 
r' of the oil leasing bill. If this bill Is 

passsd, which seems highly probable, 
, It should be exceedingly beneficial to 

u Wyoming oil companies, especi
ally Midwest Oil, which le said, to 

I have about 80 capped wells on govern
ment land, .the outflut from which 

h cannot be used at present. Reports 
I from Wyoming state that the new 
IE S* l*ne ot Midwest Refining to thé 
I B61t Creek field Is practically com- 

P eted, The oil stock» In general ex- 
i-hlblted quiet strength.
I Wright Martin was In excellent de- 
i « aTOUni1 yesterday's beet price»,

snd Burns Bros. Ice made a new high 
today. United Eastern featured the 

division, advancing to new 
». i ®rlcee for the recent movement. 

' *t*ted that enlargements at the 
.company • mill are practically com
pleted, and that United Eastern should 
B* In a position to mill 600 

| ofie dally by Sept, 1.
jjCSWAüA PERMANENT DIVIDEND.

' Cangda Permanent Mortgage 
iCompany declared a dividend ot 21-2 

PAyAblc October 1, to "share- 
'Holdens of record September 14.

9 Altho little Ontario spring wheat, out
side of the Counties of E«*ex and -Kent, 
Is on the move ae yet, a sale of York 
County spring wheat wae made to a 
mill In East Toronto yesterday, the ven
dor receiving $2.14 per bushel.

115 86 96% 94% 96 '
Industriale, Tractions, Etc.—

Alcohol ........ 128% 128% 138 128
AUls-Cbal. .. 33% 33% 8» 33 1,300 
Air Brake ..127 129% 127 127 2,600 
Am. Can. ... 47% 47% 47 47 2,200
Am. Wool ... 68% 58% 68% 68 600
Anaconda ... 67% 68% 67% 68 11,700
Am, C. O.... 42% 43% 43% 42 3,600
Am. Beet S.. 70 .............. ...
A. Sugar Tr.110% 110% 109% 110 2,600
Baldwin .... 94% 95% 94% 94% 10,600
B. S. B...........85% 86% 85% 86% 10.200
B. R, T.....................88%..... ... 200
Car Fdry. ,.;86% 86% 8.6% 85% .2,800 
Chino ....... 39% 39% 89% 39% 400
C. Leather... 70% 70% 69% 69% 2,400
Com Prod,... 44% 44% 48% 43% 120
Crucible .... 69% .69% 6» «9 . 3,300
Distillers .... 60% 60% 69% 59% 6,600
Dome ......... 8%............... ...
Granby ......... 82 82% 82 82
G. N. Ore ... 32% 32% 32% 32%
In». Cop. ... 62% 63% 62% 63%
Kennecott .. 83% 88% 83% 38%
Int. Paper .. 86% 36 86% 36
Int. Nickel... 29% 29% 29%
Lack. Steel.. 86 86% 86 85% 2,400
Locomotive.. 62% 62% 62% 62% 1,300
Mex. Petrol..100% 101% 100% 101 4,300
Miami ........... 28 28% 28 28% 800
Marine .........27% 28% 27% 28 4,800
do, pref. ...108% 104% 102% 103% 34,900 

Nevada Cone. 20% 20% 20% 20% 700
Preseed Steel 70% 71% 70% 71%
Ry. Springs.. 69% 70% 69% 70%
Rep. Steel .. 93% 94% 93% 93% 14,600
Ray Con*. .. 24 24% 24 24% 1,000
Rubber ......... 68 64% 63 63% 3,900
Smelting ....77% 78% 77% 78% 14,200 
Steel Fdries.. 78% 79% 78% 79% 2,800
Studebaker... 42% 43% 42% 53%
Texas OH ...153% 166 163% 164%
U, S. Steel...116% 116% 115% 116% 11,710 
do. pref. .. .110% 110% 110% 110% 1,300

Utah Cop. .. 82% 84% 82% 84
Westinghouse 43% 44 43%
Willye-Over.. 19% 19% 19%

Total sales, 398,400.

Swift Current, Seek., Aug. 28.—A dis
covery that will prove .of untold value 
to the allies has been made 80 mile» 
north of Maple Creek in an immense 
deposit of potash sodium sulphate and 
epsom salts, one which experts claim 
consists of millions up<m millions of tons 
of these minerals.

The deposit wae discovered In the dried 
up bed of an old lake, and the work of 
getting It out will amount to practically 
nothing. The whole bed of the lake, 
which 1» two and a half miles long and 
over one mile In width has been staked 
and filed on and work will be started' 
at once In clearing away the top layer* 
of dirt and erecting building* lor the 
carrying on of the development of the 
bed.

The claims have been filed by Saskat
chewan men who will retain their control 
Professor McLaren, of the Saskatchewan 
University, has examined the mineral* 
and pronounced them perfect, while ex
pert engineers have estimated the deposit 
at millions of tons. A branch line of 
railway Is to be run from the work» to 
Maple Creek. It ie learned that the 
Mackenzie A Mann Interests were two 
day» late in getting on the ground to 
file on the deposit».

700

TANNER, GATES & CO.
DOMINION BANK BUILDING. 

(Third Floor)
Cerner Kins and Yonge Sts. 

Spedallrte In Dividend-Paring , and 
CU*e Oil end Mining banes. 

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 136».
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Ottawa, Aug. 28.—Dr. Maglll, secretary 
of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, who 
1» In Ottawa, states that the annual es
timates of the exohati 
crops, will not be out 
it September, 
any Idea what the crops would be, he 
•hook hi# head and said there were so 
many divergent estimates that it would 
be better to watt until the official figures 
werl out.

"From what I have gathered, the wheat 
output of the three prairie provinces mdy 
be anywhere /from 130,000,000 to 176,000,000 
bushels, but I was talking with a promi
nent grain man in Toronto on my way 
east, who said he thought there would 
be 200,000,000 bushels, and he may be just 
ae correct. It 1» simply a matter of 
making a. good guess, as yet. It U cer
tain, however, that there will not be as 
large a wheat crop thle year as last. 
Frost In the three province» 1» mainly 
responsible for this,”

Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—“Wheat cutting In 
Manitoba 1» In full swing, end the crop 
situation In the central part of the pro
vince gives promise of a considerably 
greater yield than had been expected," 
said J. D. McGregor of the Canada Food 
Board, in an Interview today. He has 
just returned from a trip thru the west
ern part of the province, "The rains 
during the filling season not only in
creased the yield of wheat," continued 
Mr. McGregor, ‘‘but Improved the quality 
of tbe grain as well. From Township 12, 

crop Is good, and from there 
e central part of the province

hi eh.300 ge for thle year’s 
before the middle 

When aiked If he hadMONEY AND EXCHANGE I>
MONTREAL STOCKS. J. P. CANNON & CO.London, Aug. 28.—Money, 3 pel- cert. 

Discount rates; Short and three-mon.h 
bills, 817-32 per cent.

Gold premiums at Lisbon, 130.00.

Paris, Aug. 28.—Trading was active on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentee, 
63 francs 60 centimes for cash; Exchange 
on London, 26 france 37 centime».

Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange brok- 
foUow^-Port cloeln, «change rates as

*.• „ Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. funds. 1 68-64 pm. 2 pm. .......
Mont, funds. par.
Star. dem... 484.90 
Cable tr. ...
V Rates In New 
475%.

Heron A Co., 4 Colbome street, report 
closing quotation» In Montreal as follows: 

Stocks— Op. High. Lew. Close. Sales.
Ames pfd. ... 89 ........................
A Macdonald 19% 20% 19% 20% 376
Brompton ... 69%........................
Brazilian ,... 40 40 39% 40
B. C. Fish. .. 60% ...
Can. Loco. .. 66 66
Can. Cam. .66 67% 66
Can. 8.8......... 48 46 43 46 1,210

do,, pfd.... 77% ... .............. no
8K 88 .“V’V1,4
Con. Sdiel. .. 26 ..............
Dom. Iron ... 64% 64% 64% 6414 460
Maple Leaf... 119% 120 119 ...
Penmans .... 31 81% «1 «1% 152
St. of Can. .. 74 74 73% 14
Scotia Steel.. 63% 69 68 68
Can. Car pfd. 90 ...'
Span. R. pfd.. 61% ...
St. of C. pfd. "97 
Spanish R. .. 13% .

Banks—
Union ............ 166 ...

STOCK BROKERS. 
Member» Standard Stock Exchange.

68 KINO STREET W., TORONTO 
_________ Adelaida 3342-3848,

ti
10025
700115

!.. GEO. 0. MERSON 8 CO.'es ‘ie 435
67% 871 s200

29% 1)00 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSinf)
«97 LUMSOEN BUILDING153par. % to % 

487
486 486.16 ......

York; Sterling demand,

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Aug. 28.—Cotton futures 
closed Irregular: August, 24.77; Septem
ber, 24.36; October, 24.06; November, 
23.86; December, 23.70.

485 Mltone of PRESENTED WITH SAXOPHONES.
Niagara Camp, Aug. 28.—An entlr» 

set of four saxophones was presented1 
to the brass band of the let Battalion, j 
1st Central Ontario Regiment, by Mrs. 
Ross Gooderham last night at a tea- 
dance held In the officers' mess of the 
let Battalion, 1st C.O.R. Major N. M. 
Young, commanding officer of the let 
Battalion, lat C.O.R., received the gift 
on behalf of the band, and handed Mr». 
Gooderham a beautiful bouquet of 
rose s.

;«49 1,9001(16 6,200 OPERATORS’ STRIKE
HAS BEEN DEFERRED

35
25
13
10

Montreal, Aug. 28.—The six hundred 
C. P. R. telegrapher» thruout Canada 
who had decided to go on «trike for 
increased pay, hasp agreed to defer the 
strike for the time"' being, and- to lay 
the altuatlon before the government at 
Ottawa.

The decision was reached at a con
ference held at 2.16 p.m. between the 
general committee of Telegraphers’ Union 
and John McMillan, superintendent of 
the telegraphs for the C. P. R.

The general committee and Mr. Mc
Millan will go at once to Ottawa. It 
la understood that an earlier sugges
tion from the department of labor to 
the effect that the 
taken te the railway labor bqard for 
decision, wae refused by the operators 
on the ground that aa they had no di
rect representative on the board,"K waa 
not fully competent to Judge the merits 
of the esse.

6 600(
3,700

the grain 
rtb, the <

south to the central part of the province 
it Is even better. There has been «offi
cient labor, so far, but more men will be 
needed from now on.”

nor
100

43% 1,400
19% 700

Montreal, Aug. 23.—The tone of the 
local market for cash oats 
and prices were marked up lc per bush»L 
There was a better demand from outside 
buyers for supplie» today and a fair busi
ness was done, with sale» of car lots of 
No. 8 Canadian western at 98c to 99c, 
extra No, 1 feed at 98c to 99c, No. 1 feed 
at 96%c to 98%c, No. 2 feed at 91o to 
92c, and Ontario No. 3 white at 89%o 
per bushel, ex-store.

A fairly goed trade wae done In pota- 
toee in a wholesale Jobbing way.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 81.01 to 
$1.02; extra No. 1 feed, 98c to 99c.

Flour—New, standard grade, $10.96 to 
$11.06.

Rolled oats—Bags, 00 lbs., $6 80.
Bran, $35; shorts, $40; mouillle, $67 

to $68. "
Hay—No. 2, per ton, ear lots, $16.60 to

Regiha, Sask., Aug. 28.—The crop situ
ation in Saskatchewan during the past 
two weeks, due to Ideal weather condi
tions, has greatly Improved, and the for- 
today by Hon. W. R. Motherwell, mlnie- 
mer estimates of the total yield will pro
bably have to be Increased, It wae stated 
ter of agriculture. The Improved condi
tions are responsible for a serious short
age of labor, and the local government 
employment offices are now swamped 
with thousands of applications from 
farmers for men to assist them In har
vesting their grain for wages oi $4.60 per 
day, *

Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—A serious flour 
shortage Is noticeable In Winnipeg and 
other western cities. Some large mill 
managers assert that they have not a 
bag of flour left in stock, and that no 
more flour can be ground until the new 
wheat begins to arrive. This will take 
place almost Immediately. Comparative
ly Httle flour Is available for trade sub
stitutes.

Our Savings Department was stronger PONT-L’EVEQUE TAKEN.
London, Aug. - 28.—French troops have 

taken Pont l'Bveque, on the north side 
of the Oise, and about a mile from 
Noyon, and have captured Chavlgny. 
-three miles north of Boissons, accord
ing to report» reaching here this after
noon. The French are said to be on 
the outskirts of Juvigny, a mile and a 
half northeast of Chavlgny.

1
Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—There wae no 

change In the cash market# today. The 
demand for all graine continued very 
light.

Oats closed %c for October; %c lower 
forz November, and 2%c lower for De
cember,

PIERSONS living outside 
of the City may open a 
Trust Savings Account 

with us, and forward or with
draw their money by mail, 
and thus secure the advantage 
of interest at 4% per «.mnim 

on their savings. Send your first savings 
by registered mail, 
order. Write, or

matter should be
L

f
ESTMENT POS 
SINESS IN Ti 
ATTRACTIVE 
tAL HESITAT» 
.INVESTORS. 
PROFIT-MAKE 
LW OIL DISTRj 
EMAND IMME
INVESTIGATE

Winnipeg Markets.
Oats: October—Open,' 8*%c to 83c: 

cloee, 82%c. December—Open, 79%c: 
cloee, 79%c.

Flax:
$4.11.
84.03.
$3.96.

4 STANDARD DANK 1October—Open, $4.17; close. 
November—Open, $4.04; close, 

December—Open, $3.98%; close.$16.express or post office 
call for information.

OF CANADACheese—Finest easterns, 22%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 45c te 46c. 
Eggs—Selected, He to 62c; No. 1 stock, 

47c to 48c; No. 2 stock, 45c to 46c 
^Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.76 to

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $29 to 
$88.60.

Lard—Pure wood nolle, 20 lbe., net, 32e 
to 33c.

Cash Prices.
Oats—No. 2, C.W., 87%c; No. 1 feed. 

77%e; No. 2 feed. 74%c. Barley—No. 3 
C.W., 3L05; No. 4 C.W., $1. Flaxr-No. 
1 N.W.C., 81c.

1

Union Trust Company
LIMITED V

HEAD OPTICS
Corner Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto

TRUST FUNDS

Our Savings Department givee yon 
a guarantee of absolute security end 
interest at current rate.

RUPPRECHT PLAYS SAFE.

Washington, Aug. 23. — Despatches 
from Switzerland today say It Is report
ed In Zurich that the German high com
mand Is undergoing lntere*tlng modifi
cations. Crown Prince Rupprecht of Ba
varia has returned home with several 
weeks’ leave, but It 1» said to b# as
sumed that this leave will be probably 
prolonged. It le suggested that the In
terests of the Bavarian dynasty de
mand that the prince shall not be left 
at the head of the army, since Its situa
tion at the front 1» besoming danger
ous.

TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

Twin Cltÿ'Rapid Transit Company 
reporte July groee $816,868, decrease 
$41,219; net after taxes, $266,983, de
crease $33,688; surplus after charges, 
$91,904, decrease $471905; 
months? gross $6,664,681,
$368,690; net after taxes $1,639,064, 

$469,397; surplus after 
chargee $486,99$, decrease $648,879.

& BRITISH CASUALTIES.
SST'B 1ST» «39London, Aug. 2$.—British casualties 

reported In the week ended today 
totalled 14,484, compared with an ag
gregate of 8.411 reported in the previous 
week. The casualties are divided aa 
follows; Killed or died o$ wounds—Of
ficers, 337; men. 1,194. Wounded er decrease 
m l**lng—Of fleers, 1,110; men, 10,798.

London^ Eng.
MAIN OFFICE: IS King St We*LBuilding

West
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BANKING SERVICE
Your banking requirements may be 
trusted to this Bank with every confidence 
that careful and efficient service will be 
rendered.

en-

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member of Standard Stock 

Exchange. >

Direct Private Wire to

NEW YORK and COBALT
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

SYNDICATE NOW 
BEING FORMED

to purchase Five Claim# In Fort 
Matachewan Gold District, adjoining 
the famous Otlese properties, 
purchase price of claims $164)00. Thle 
Is sn opportunity of getting In on the 
ground floor. Apply
F. C. SUTHERLAND A COMPANY, 

12 King Street East, Toronto.

Pull

CROP SITUATION

\

1

CHAS. A.STONEHAM &. CO.
(Est. 1908).

23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO
41 BRpAD ST,, NEW YORK. , 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire to New York. 
"NO PROMOTIONS/*

UNLISTED STOCKS
WANTED

23 Standard Reliance:
16 Home Bank.

$3000 Sterling Coel Bond».
16 Sterling Truets Corpn. Stock, 
29 Macdonald pfd.
60 Steel A Radiation pfd.
16 Imperial Oil.

$7000 Black Lake Bends.

FOR SALE
1 Lambton Oolf. •/

28 Home Bank.
1 Rosedale Oolf.

*6°92 Çan. L. H. A p. Benda. 10 Sterling Bank.
16 Truste A Quarante#.
16 Canadian Mortgage.

100 Llndermen.

HERON & CO.,
Members. Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE STREET ' TORONTO

BOARD OF TRADE

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

MONTREAL PRODUCE
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/n tAe Optical DepartmentAll the Popular Sheet Mueic '
wHl be found inVtilKM IB
here immediately jupon publication. Ask to hear them played, without 
feeling obliged to |>uy.

pi you can be fitted with the proper eyeglasses that best suit your par
ticular requirements. Experts trained in eye testing and fitting are In 
attendance. Second Floor.

uslc Section in the Basement The new hits are

xj
Store closes st 6.30 p.m.) Saturdays at 1 o’clock"Telephone Main 7S41, Connects With All Departments.•tore Opens at S40 a.m.

f.

The August Homefurnishing Sale Nears Its End!—Better Shop Today

Bargains That Fairly Cry: “Buy Today and Save!”—Clubs and Hotels as Well 
as Homemakers Will Make the Most of the Short Time Remaining in This Sale.

Today—Dine in Simpson’»

Palm Room 
Restaurant

Faultless service—moderate 
prices—excellent food and 
sincere unvarying courtesy 
have made the Palm Room 
the most popular restaurant 
in Toronto.

Luncheon Hours

Greetings!
|

A Most Cordial Invitation is Extend
ed to Exhibition Visitors to 

Visit the Simpson Store
The preliminary displays of nev Fall Apparel— 

the well-appointed stocks of staple, always-with-us 
merchandise—the timely offerings at appreciable 
savings and the courteous, efficient store service, 
combine to make Simpson’s worth a special visit.

The Store Conveniences
PALM ROOM RESTAURANT.

z Sixth Floor.

Canada Feed Beard License 
No. 10-4322.

- BREAKFAST, 8.30 a.m. to 
10.00 a.m.

DINNER, 11.80 a.m. to 2.00
p.m.

Thism ThisAFTERNOON TEA, 8 to 6.80 
p.m.

A LA CARTE LUNCHES, at 
all hours.

Chiffonier

$20.45Dresser
$23.95

I
ISixth Floor l fcVil

Complete $15.95
;

■aThe fixture 
illustrated i e 
finished brush 
brass with 
black relief. 
Lantern 
shades have 
amber panels. 
For living- 

.s. rooms and din- 
Sh in g - rooms 
S' complete, 
f Width 18 
h inches. August 
TV Sale, «16.96.

Other Fix
tures, regular

ly 39.60 to $66.00. August Sale 
prices. $3.76 to $62.20.

Wall Brackets, half price. 
Regularly $8.20 to $24.70. August 
Sale prices, $4.10 to $12.85.

INFORMATION BUREAU.s Main Floor—Centre.si «s <8 TELEGRAPH STATION AND FREE PARCEL 
CHECK ROOM. .

«i-
i

* \, Basement—Centre.. -a ■Q e POST OFFICE
« Street Floor.ee ■ WOMEN’S REST ROOM. TELEPHONE BOOTHS.

Third Floor.
#

Throughout the Store.«
«e

IIi *E
!

Genuine Swiss Lace Curtains $8.49 Pr.
The balance of a purchase made several months ago, direct from \ 

St. Gall, Switzerland. Rich floral borders, well appliqued, on a fine j 
qitaljty of net, }n rich ivory shade; 3 yards long,.45 inches wide, at, 1 
pair, 88.49.

Egyptian Cloth Portieres, 812.49 Pair—Only a limited stock ] 
left. Colors—rose, blue, green or brown, trimmed on sides and bot
tom, with tapestry banding in rich colorings; 2% yards long, at, pair, 
812,49. - !

DRESSER, Illustrated, solid quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish. Colonial de
sign. Shaped standards; back fitted with CHIFFONIERS, illustrated solid
large bevelled plate mirror. Good drawer quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden
accommodation. Regular value, $82.00. finish. Plate .mirror. Regular value 
August Sale price, $88.96. $29.76. August Sale price, $20.46.

Pictures>
w

r
Picture Framing. Framed Pic
tures and Unframed Pictures 

for Today's Selling.
1,500 Feet of Choice Antique 

Gilt and Bright Giit Picture 
Frame Moulding, suitable for 
water colors, supplement pic
tures, soldiers’ photos and hand- 
colored prints, widths from ft to 
1% Inches. Choice patterns to 
select from. Reduced today, per \ 
foot, 9c.

This Buffet for $28.65 This Buffet for $24.15
/

50-inch Egyptian Cloth, 81.98 Yard—For portieres or over?'ù 
curtains, 50 inches widfc, in rose, green, brown or blue. At cost pria 
yard. 81.98.

ir

£ mBrass BFramed Pictures to Clear To
day, 69c—Carbon pictures, the 
choicest subjects from the beet 
world’s
polished walnut, medium sizes. 
Today, 69c.

Unframed Pictures at 10% to 
25% Oft Regular Prices—-One 
gallery devoted to this August 
Sale of all kinds of pictures; will 
fit frames from 8 x 10 to 20 x 
80. Reduced to 49c to $7.60.

m
AOutfit$24.90 opaintings, framed in 4 », IRegularly $31.00

BRASS BED, bright, pol- 
ette and satin finish. All 
regular sizes. MATTRESS, 
fibre centre, deeply tufted, 
encased in ticking. 
SPRING, hardwood frame, 
closely woven wire fabric 
—3‘ pieces complete. Reg. 
value, $31.00. August Sale, 
$24.90.
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BUFFET, illustrated. Solid quarter- 
cut oak, fumed or golden finish. Plate 
minor. Regular yatue, $98.76. August 
Sale price, $24.16.

Simpson’s 
Market

Phone Adelaide 6100

BUFFET, illustrated. Colonial de
sign, fumed or golden finish. Regular 
value, $40.00. August Sale price, $28.66.r...F

6 Dining 
Qairs $25.95

i Cw.

1 /
MEATS.

$00 lbs. Frontquartere Yearling 
Lamb, 4 Vi to 6 lbs. each. Spe
cial while they last, per lb., 26c. 

Stewing Beef, lean, boneless, lb.,

EXTENSION TABLE, solid 
quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish. Colonial feet. 
Extends to 6 _ feet. Regular 
value, $29.60. August Sale 
price, $22.95.

DINING-ROOM CHAIRS. 
Jacobean design, twisted 
front legs. Fumed or golden 
finish. Upholstered in Crafts
man. 5 small and 1 arm 
chair. Regular value, $23.60. 
August Sale price, $19.95.

. DINING-ROOM CHAIRS, 
solid quarter-cut oak, golden 
finish. Slip seats, upholstered 
In genuine leather. 6 small 
and 1 arm chair. Reg. value, 
$27.60.
$21.45.

7 C h'TipWASHSTAND, base of 
solid mahogany, also quarter- 
cut-oak, fumed or golden fin
ish. Regular value. $12.76. 
August Sale price, $6.95.

ARM CHAIRS AND 
ROCKERS, solid quarter-cut 
oak, fumed finish. Seats up
holstered in tapestries. Regu
lar value, 9101.00. August Sale 
price, $6.00.

DINING CHAIRS, solid 
quarter-cut oak, golden finish. 
Slip seats upholstered in 

Pedestal? genuine leather. 6 small and 
1 arm chair. Regular value, 
$27.76. August Sale price, 
$21.46.

Special
$12.35 |V^28c.

Brisket Boiling Beef, beet cuts, 
per lb., 26c.

Prime Corned Beef, mild, per 
lb., 25c.

I . *

e X..
—................... ...FISH.

Fresh Whltefish, per lb., 17c. 
Freeh Trout, per lb., 19c.
Best Finnan Haddies, per lb., 16c.

i

GROCERIES.
Finest Creamery Butter, special, 

per lb., 49c.
Finest Canned Peas, per tin, 16c. 
Oleomargarine, per lb., 32c. 
Assam Tea, regular 66c, per lb. 

69c.
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 6 lbs., 

60c.
Ogilvle’s or Purity Flour, 24-lb. 

bag. 81.70.
Seedless Raisins, per lb., 17c. 
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin.

3 6
EXTENSION TABLE, illustrated. 

Solid oak, fumed finish, 
base. Extends to 6 feet. Reg. value, 
$17.76. August Sale price, $12.66.

DINING-ROOM CHAIRS. Illustrated. 
Solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 

. finish. Movable seats, upholstered In 
genuine leather. 6 small and 1 arm 
chair. Regular value, $81.60, August 
Sale price, $26.96.

Offers Notable Savings the 
First Day—Today

August Sale price,

Baby Carriages 
$17.50 to $50.00

15c Bedroom 
Paper 9c

Odd Rugs Reduced Today Anticipate your fall and winter needs now--- these val
ues procurable today may not be duplicated later. Our high 
standing in the markets accounts for such plenteous savings. 
Can you doubt it is to your best interests to hurry here first 
thing in the morning?

34 c.
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table 

Syrup, 6-lb. pall, 63c.
7Pure Gold .Telly Powders, as

sorted, 2 packages, 22c.
Table Salt, 2 packages, 19c. 
Bure Raspberry Jam, 4-lb. pall, 

11.10.
Peanut Butter In bulk, per lb.,

1 only, Heavy Seamless Axmlneter Rug, Un oriental colorings. 
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Regularly $47.60. Sale price, $36.96.

1 only, English Axmlneter Rug, in light,, blue, fawn and green. 
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Regularly $64.00- Sale price, $89.76.

1 only, Seamless Axmlneter Rug, plain Un centre, with colored 
border. Size 9.0 x 12.0. Regularly $60.00. Sale price, $48.95.

1 only Super Saxony Wilton Rug. light cream and Un shades, 
slightly soiled. Size 9.0 x 10.6. Regularly $96.00. Sale price, 
$89.76.

1 only. Heavy Wilton Rug. Un orienUl shades. Size 9.0 x 10.6. 
Regularly $54.00. Sale price, $88.96.

1 only, English Wilton Rug. small grey, black and fawn design. 
Size 9.0 x 10.6. Regularly $66.00. Sale price. $89.76.

1 only, Seamless English Axmlneter Rug, rose, fawn and green 
■hades. Size 9.0 x 10.6. Regularly $62.60. Sale price. $47.9$.

Genuine OrienUl Rugs, in wonderful colors and quaint designs. 
Shtrvana. Ghundgee and other makes. Assorted sises, averaging 
about 6.0 x 9.0. Special at one price, $29.76.

Pretty stripes and all-over pat
terns, yellow, blue and rose, with 
cut-out Borders to match. Single 
roll, 9c; Cut-out Borders, yard, 8%c.

25c Sitting-room Papers, 17c— 
Stripe design in rich colorings on 
mottled backgrounds, for living- 
rooms and halls. Single roll, 17c. 
Cut-out Borders, yard, 5c.

New Tapestry Papers, 49c—New 
shades of tan, green, grey, rose and 
blue, for dining-rooms and halls. 
Single roll, 49c.

Popular and novelty styles in 
white, grey and other new fin
ishes. Special August Sale 
prices, 817.50 to 850.00.

Light, Roomy Go-Carts, re
clining backs, deep footwell. 
Natural finish, sale price 87.95 ; 
grey finish, >9.45; white en
amel, 810.65.

5-Piece Set of Wear-Ever Aluminum Ware Today for Just $6.95
_________ ___ __________________ Set consleU of lipped Saucepan, 2-qt. size, valu* 76c; shallow

Stewpan, 1-qt. size, value 86c; Preserving Kettle, 6-qt. size, value 
$1.95; covered Saucepan, 6-qt size, value $1.26, and double Boiler,
2-qt. size, value $2.76.

Flannelette Blankets away less 
than mill price. Largest size 70 
x 84 inches. Best Canadian 
quality. White; or grey. Not 
more than 3 pairs to a customer. 
Today, pair, 82.95.

White Union Blankets, closely 
woven and evenly napped. Size 
64 x 82 inches.
Today, pair, 86.95.

All Wool Military Blankets, 
mill seconds, joined in centre. 
Weight about 4 pounds. Size 70 
x 88 inches. Today, each, at 
84.95.

Finest Quality White All Wool 
Blankets, weight 8 pounds. Size 
68 x 86 inches. 822.50 value. 
Today, pair, 8T8.50.

Grey Union Flannel, 27 inches 
wide. 35c value. Today, yard, 
28c.

29c.
Freeh Molasses Snaps, 2 lbs., 36c. 
Park’s Catsup Flavor, package, 

23c.
Klim, large tin. $3.16. 
Pres$opruneé, ready for use, 7- 

lb. tin, $1.25.
Featherstrip Cocoanut, per lb..

Cream Saxony Flannel, 27 
Inches wide. 85c value. Today, 
yard, 59c.

White Flannelette, lovely soft 
quality, 29 inches wide. Not 
more than 20 yards to a custom
er. 25c value. Clearing today, 
yard, 20c.

34 c.
Japan Rice, 2 lbs., 25c.
Shredded Wheat or Grapenuts, 

package, 14c.
Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. pail,

88.95 value.!

83c.
Choice Olives, gem jar, 35c.
Pure Gold Quick Chocolate Cus

tard and Arrowroot Puddings, 
2 packages, 24c.

Malt Vinegar, bottle, 18c. 97-Piece Dinner Set $19.95
Of thin white English ware— 

dainty full rosebud border decora
tion. Gold line decoration. Regu
larly, $28.00. Today, $11.96.

Silkoline Bed Comforters, as
sorted pretty designs. Size 72 x 
72 inches. 85.00 value. Today, 
83.75.

FRUIT SECTION.
California Lemons, per doz., 87c. 
Cooking Onions, 4 lbs., 25c.

10,000 Sugar Melons, 3 for 25c,

II suMFSOHfaa Fourth Floor.

i'-i.
*s* $/*

Buy Through the Home-Lover»’ Club of Deferred Payments
» , '

It costs nothing to join the Club. Club members buy at sale prices
and obtain immediate use of purchases upon payment of a ftp st 
moderate deposit. Balance is spread* over a period agreed upon. 
Talk with the Clnb Secretary—he will explain. Fourth Flow
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8-Piece Dining

Suite $72.25
Regularly $97.00

BUFFET, solid quarter- 
cut oak,- fumed or golden 
finish; mirror.
SION TABLE, solid quar
ter-cut dak, doionlal feet. 
DINING CHAIRS, solid 
quarter-cut oak, movable 
•eats, upholstered in genu
ine leather. 6 email and 
1 arm chair. 8 pieces, com
plete.
$97.00. August Sale, $72.25.

EXTEN-

value,Regular

3-Piece Living-room

Suite $47.00
Regularly $59.50

S-PIBCB LIVING-ROOM 
SUITE, of settee, arm 
chair and arm rocker. Solid 
quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finish, automobile seats, 
upholstered backs, covered 
in tapestry. Regular value 
$69.60. August Sale price, 
$47.00.

h

8-Piece Dining

Suite $59.85
Regularly $79.2$

BUFFET, solid oak, 
fumed or golden finish; 
plate mirror. EXTEN
SION TABLE, solid -oak, 
pbdeefal base, DINING 
CHAIRS, solid oak, seats 
upholstered In genuine 
leather. 6 email and 1 arm 
chair—8 pieces complete. 
Regular value, 879.26, 
August Sale price, $69.16.

8-Piece Dining

Suite $75.85
Regularly $107.75
BUFFET, maseive de

sign, 60-inch case; plate 
mirror. EXTENSION 
TABLE, solid quarter-cut 
oak, octagon pedestal, 
colonial feet. DINING 
CHAIRS, quarter-cut oak 
fumed or golden finish; 
movable eeate, upholstered 
In genuine leather — 8 
pieces complete. Reg. 
value, $107.76. August 
Sale price, $76.86.

SIMPSON’S■■x.

97-Piece Dinner Set $32.50
Dainty new French border decora

tion on excellent quality thin trans
lucent china. Gold line edges. To
day, $32.50.

Parlor Suite $29
You Save Exactly $10.00
PARLOR SUITE, of set

tee, arm chair and arm 
rocker. Mahogany finished. 
Seats upholstered In mixed 
tapestries. Regular value, 
389.00. August Sale, $29.00.

Parlor Suite $36
You Save Exactly $12.50
PARLOR SUITE, of set

tee, arm chair and arm 
rocker. Seats upholstered 
in mixed silk tapestries. 
Reg. value, $48.50. August 
Sale, $36.00.
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